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When Trophies Were Awarded Race Winners

Samuel Bremer

/A:??,

Holland,
the

Town Where Folks
Iftoatyr Ure

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

1942

m

Police Given Reports

at Yacht Club

Nominate Twelve

Dies in Hospital

As Directors (or

After Accident

Holland s C. of C.

on Tuesday
Former Inspector

-ij

Two

Of Two Auto Mishaps
Police received reports of two
minor automobile accidents Wednesday.
A car of Linnea Nelson. 18 East
12th St., parked on River Ave.,
was struck from the rear by a
car driven by George Prins, 307
West 12th St.

(Weii

of

HoUKUin

i

Indiana Accident

Board at Final Meet

Parent*, Captain and
Automobiles,belonging to J.
Lindsay
Miller, route 1, Hollaitd,
0i Fiscal Year Hears
of
Mr*. Tillejr, Serioniljr
and William De Witt of HuntingReport From Jalving
ton. Ind., were Involved In an
Trains in Netherlands
Hart in Aato Craih
accident on River Ave. The acTwelve members of the Holland cident occurred as Miller was
Injured in a traffic accident
Two children were killed and
Chamber
of Commerce, nominat- backing Into a parking space.
Friday about 4:40 p.m. at 12th
the parents of a Holland family
ed at last week’s primary election,
St. and College Ave., Samuel
were critically Injured in an
will be voted upon (his week, the
Bremer, 83. .who made his home
automobileaccident which occursix highest to be elected to the
with his daughter,Mrs. Russell
red Saturday about
p.m.
organization's board of directors. Part of
J. Rutgers. Sr., 39 East 20th St.f
The nominees are C C. An(CWT) on US-12, four miles
dreasen. Dick Boter, Phillips
died at 6 50 a m. Saturday in
east of Michigan City, Ind.
Brooks, Henry Carley, Theodore
Victims of the four-car acdHolland hospital of a fractured
P. Chcff. John Cooper. John De
dent were Florence Evelyn Tilley,
skull.
Wilde. Jacob Fris. Ernest V.
4. and Bonnie Lou, seven weeks
. Rendered semi-conscious he
Hartman, Alfred C. Joldersma,
old. daughtersof Capt. and Mrs.
later lapsed into unconsciousness
Chester Van Tongeren and Henry'
Carl Edgar Tilley who are in
at the hospital and remained in
Wilfon.
charge of the local Salvation
that condition until his death.
The 169 ballots which were cast
Army corps, having been transA preliminary police investigaTeachers’ Institute
in the primary election were tabferred to Holland late in January,
tion disclosed that Mr. Bremer
ulated late Tuesda) by the elecWill Be Conducted on
1942, to replace Major Clara
walked into the left front fender
tion committee
Edwards
and Envoy Genevieve
of an autodmobile driven by
Friday at Beechwood
Ballots were being mailed out
Shafar.
Henry Heighes. 21. 245 East
today to all Chamber of ComSchool bells rang again foi rural
Capt. Tilley, 31, was near ?
Ninth St., who was driving east
merce members. The {Kills close
on 12th St. Mr. Bremer was
boys and girls of Ottawa county death, and his wife, Mrs. Leita
Tuesday,Sept. 15, at 5 p.m.
crossing 12th St. on the east
The Chamber of Commerce a. a number of the rural schools Evalyn Crist Tilley, 30, remained
side of the intersectionand was
points out that the system of began their new school year Tues- in a critical condition in Michigan
City Clinic hospital. Both wqre
talking south along College Ave.
nominatingand electing directors
day.
conscious today but Earl
Police reported the automobile
is democratic.Each member is
The remaining rural schools Tilley of Kokomo, Ind., told The
mailed a complete roster of the
which Heighes was driving was
membership with a blank ticket I w^ch have been busy completing News there is little hope for
owned by Frank Williams,also
upon which he writes in his six | Kellogg foundation modernization Capt. Tilley’srecovery.
of 245 East Ninth St.
nominations. The 12 highest are projects will open Monday,
The brother of Capt. Tilley
Following Mr. Bremer's death,
then placed on the election ballot |
Vande Bunt(?i coUnty said the local Salvation Army
Coroner Gilbert Vander Water
.
. ,
officer was suffering of internal
launched a formal investigation The Macatawa Bay Yacht club winners Sunday afternoon by C5om- Bob Sligh, Louis Brooks. Delwyn hey. Jr.. Commodore Harrett, Jud which Is sent to all members
with instructions lo vote for sixJ-'1*001 commissioner, reported to- injuries, a fractured pelvis, fracinto the
closed its 1942 season over the La- 1 rr.odoreLester Harrett of Grand Van Tongercn,Bill Brace, Harold Bradford. Dick Sligh. Fred Fulke,
day that general of the schools tured right arm. a slight brain
Heighes told police he was bor day week-end and awards Rapids. The various winners and Van Tongeren. Peter Van Domel-* Peter Van Domelen,HI. and Com- The six highest arc then declared
elected.
have not secured teachers. Sub- concussion and cuts on the body.
driving his car about 15 miles | were made to the various race; their trophies are (left to right) en, Jr., race chairman;Lew Wit- modore-elect PhillipsBrooks
The
board of directors held ils stitutes will be supplieduntil reguChances for Mrs. Tilley's reper hour. He said he saw Die
final meeting of the current year lar teachers replace them, He said.
covery were Improved, he reportpedestrian and that he appeared
Tuesday night in the Warm
Mrs. Albert Steenwyk
Stroke Is Fatal To
Starting at 9 am. Friday, the ed. She suffered a double fracto be waiting for the car to
Friend tavern Retiring President first session of the annual rural
ture of the pelvis and a small
pass. Heighes said he continued
to
Mrs.
C.
Risselada
Dies In Home oi Son
Clarence L. Jalving submittedhis teachers’ institutewill be held in
cut on her face.
and the pedestrian started to run
Zeeland Sept. 10 (Special)
Mrs. Jennie Risselada, 55, died annual report.
Beechwood school. The devotional At 2:15 p.m. today, both Capt.
across 12th St., his body striking
In a review of accomplishments, period will be in charge of the
Mrs. Albert Steenwyk. 72, died
at 12 30 p.m. Tuesday in her home
and Mrs. Tilley were reported still
the left front fender.
of
Sunday of complicationsin the
437 Central Ave., following a Mr. Jalving s-aid two large indus- Rev. Herman Maasen of North to be in a "critical condition."
The motorist reportedhe athome of her son. Nick A. Steenstroke suffered about a week ago. tries. Holland Precision Parts Holland. Bert Brandt will have
Florence Evelyn was killed Intempted to swerve his car to the
Surviving are the husband, Corp. and Chris-Craft Corp. were charge of the music.
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 Special) wyk, of Beaverdam. Surviving are
An extensive search for a suitstantly of a broken neck and
right, the wheels running over
the husbands; 5 other sons. Louis,
Mr. Vande Bunte and Miss Jen- other Injurieswhile her baby slaCharles: four children. Sidney, located here in the past three
the curbing onto the tree plat. members have received notice the Netherlands. Martin of Olivet case which was stolen from a pasyears. These two corporations,he nie M. Kaufman, county helping
Mrs.
Peter
Kalkman,
Ruth
and
The Impact shattered the lower from A. G. Kettuen, Michigan and Andrew. Henry and Benja- senger aboard a Pere Marquette Carl at home; three grandchil- added, have meant a great deal teacher, will discuss county prob- ter, Bonnie Lou, died two hours
later in the Michigan City hosleft corner of the car's wind- State college, that they are to min A. of Zeeland; five daugh- passenger train and thrown off by
to Holland by furnishing employ- lems, school records, reports and
pital.
the
alleged
thief
ended
in success dren; the father. Jan Knoll of
ters.
Mrs.
R.
J.
Riepma
of
Grand
shield and also tore loose the receive scholarships for 4-H club
forms.
Olive Center; three brothers.
The family left Holland SaturRapids, Mrs. Carl Pop and Mrs. about 3:30 a.m. today when the
'Other industries have wished
door handle on the left side of
William Halpine of Grand Rapactivities. Two members who resuitcase
was
found
lying
in a gully John Knoll and Albert Knoll of to come here, but in many Inday
afternoon for Chicago where
John Steenwyk of Beaverdam,
the automobile.
miles north of East Holland, and Jack Knoll of De- stances a thorough inves’tigation Ids will discuss the "Penny Milk Mrs. Tilley and her two children
Mr. Bremer was born in the ceive a $95 scholarshipare Merlin Mrs. Ted Koenes of Zeeland and
plan"
and
Miss
Elizabeth
WhipSaugatuck by an Ottawa county troit. and two sisters. Mrs. revealed that for various reasons
were to have boarded a train for
province of Vriesland, The Neth- Kraft, Conklin, in forestry work; Mrs. D. J. Wolters of Parsons,
Hcnn Redder and Mrs. Jack they were not desirable,"he said. ple will talk on the nutritionphase Duluth, Minn., to visit her sistert
deputy
sheriff.
erlands July 21. 1869. When a and Stanley Van Liere. Holland, Kan.; 23 grandchildren; one brothof health for school children.
The suitcase had been stolen Nieboer of Olive Center.
‘The chamber has consistentlyreDr. Ernest Burnham, a retired Mrs. Nora Garrett, and other relyoung man, he moved to Amster- in handicraft. The scholarships er,' Marten Herder of The Neth- from a Ool. McCarty of Grand
Funeral services will be held fused to grant large subsidies to
erlands;
and
three
sisters.
Mrs.
member
of the rural department atives.
dam. He was married June 1, njust be used at Michigan State
Rapids' who discovered the theft Friday at 1:30 from the home,
Full detail* the ittfcMr la
1891, in Amsterdam to Miss college. A county championship Albert De Vries. Mrs. Gerrit Pals as the train neared Grand Rapids. ' prIVate.and at 2 p.m. from First industries wishing to come here, of Western MtcMgan College of
Katherine Dreuker. His wife died scholarship of $25 goes to Dean and Mrs. Klaas Warning of The Then incidents which had occur- ; Reformed church, with the Rev. feeling that it Is more desirable Educationat Kalamazoo,will ad- which a total of nine persons was
Netherlands.
to promote the coming here of dress the teachers In the afternoon Injured, had not been learned.
Oct. 25, 1941. at the Rutgers' Hambleton, Coopersville.
red earlier on the train were re- N. GossHink officiating.Burial tho.s’ewho are adequately financThe force of the Impact buckled
on the subject, "Keeping in Step
home cf a paralytic stroke.
Several Ottawa members names
called by the train crew.
will do in Pilgrim Home ceme- ed."
the roof of the car and threin
With Time."
For several years. Mr. Bremer appear on the 1942 state honor
As the train traveled between tery.
Discussing roads and other proJohn C. Hoekje of the same Capt. and Mrs. Tilley and their
was employed by the Netherlands roll. Among these are Carilyn
Fennville and Saugatuck.the
jects. he said:
school, will present plans for ex- daughter. Florence Evelyn, cletr
government as a train inspector. Schaefer. Sparta, cotton clothing;
brakemen discovered a man rid"We have had joint sessions tension classes in Ottawa county. of the car while the younger baby
His duties took the family to Joyce Van Noord. Jamestown,
ing on the steps of one of the
with committees from other com- A questionnaire has been sent to remained in the wreckage.
South Africa. Later the family wool clothing;Hilda Bosker. Hud1 coaches. He called to the man to
munities for improvement of M-21 all rural teachers to learn of the
Sent to
Then another car, traveling in
returned to The Netherlandsand sonville,complete costume; Philcome inside and when he refused
and a new road Is now in process interest in extensionclasses at the same direction as the Tilley
then migrated to this country lip Schaefer, Conklin,first year
the brakemen enlisted the aid of
of construction.
convenient centers.
vehicle,crashed Into the rear. A
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 Special) another trainman and the two
about 37 years ago.
handicraft; Cornelia Caauwe,
"We have had meetingsrelative
The county commissioner's of- fourth car, he said, was later InLocal
—Wilbur
Shagonaby,,
20,
24
West
pulled him inside. While doing
He formerly was employed at^ Beechwood school, Holland, sixth
to improvement of county roads fice feels that due to the tire situvolved in the accident in a minor
the former Bush and Lane Piano year handicraft;Earl Weener, First St., Holland, was taken into so, they saw the unidentifiedman
leading into the city and many ation that more carefulplanning is
circuit court Tuesday for violat- discard a
way.
George Woldring. 64, 190 East of these roadw have been blackCo. and with the Bolhuis Lum- Beechwoodschool, seventh year
needed to serve teachers who are
ing his probation. His probation
According to press dispatches
At
Holland
the
man
was
put
;
Firih
s,
wrl|
known
lumhcr
ber and Supply Co. Mr. Bremer handicraft; Hambleton. com;
topped or otherwise improved.
planning extension work. Usual from Michigan City. David Lykle,
was revoked and he was sentenc- off the train but as it pulled away
also was a building contractor Victor Wisneski,Tallmadge, po'Tulip festivals have t>cen suc- school supplies will be distributed to sene from one to. five from the depot, he was found her" for
40. ancf his wife, 28, both of Chibefore ne retired several years i tatoes; Henry Roman. Conklin, years in Southern Michigan prism Holland dlod
hos- cessfully conducted each year ed at the institute.
riding on the steps of another | par J H‘sterda>
cago, also were seriously injured
ago.
was taken Mon- 1 throuKtl the cooperation and hard
advanced forestry; Phyllis Bar- on.
coach. The conductor stopped the I,1,al where he
in the accident.
work
of the Tulip Time bureau.
Survivors are four daughters, ease. Zeeland, baking.
He was placed on probation train at Waverly and the man was day afte'-noon following a heart
Others taken to the hospitalfor
Miss Mary Bremer. Mrs. Rutgers A variety of 4-H exhibits was Oct. 10, 1941, for two years, on a again put off the train. When la>t attack. He was a member of the While the decision to discontinue
treatment of injuries were Mrs.
and Mrs. James Borr. all of Hol- displayed at the 4-H building at charge of unlawfully driving away seen, he ran in front of a passing Bible class of Sixth Reformed the festival for the duration in Counterfeiting Is
Addle Whittaker.35, of Detroit,
the interestsof national economy
land. and Miss Coral Bremer, a the Berlin fair.
J
an automobileand was required switch engine and slid into the ' church for many years,
and George Moreno, 40. of Chiwas made, we believe the adverfirst lieutenant in the U S. army
to jiay $72 casts at the rate of $3 nearby
Survivorsare the widow. Iva;
cago. Cebram Whittaker, 35, hustising value of the festival has
nurses' corps assigned to the 17th
per month, buy a $25 defense
When the theft of the suitcase four sons, Franklin of Traverse
by
band of Mrs. Whittaker, later
been
so
great
it should be congeneral Harper Hospital unit of
bond each month and report regu- was discovered,police searched thr City, Kenneth and Ralph of Holducted again, as soon as the preswas released from the hospital.
Detroit as principal chief nurse;
larly. Probation Officer Jack Waverly area but found no trace land nn(i James of Zeeland; two
Grand Rapids, Sept. 10- Bobby
ent emergency has passed.
Informed of the accident Clar*
two sons. John Bremer of HolSpangler reported to the court of the man. Col. McCarty and a daughters. Mrs. Peter Mceren of
"Committees have worked hard Earl McCord. 23, and George ence T lley, father of Capt. Tilland and William Bremer of San
thta Shagonaby had paid no costs, railroaddetective returned to Hoi- Greenville and Mrs. Henry Lcmand had several meetings with Henry Van Driel, 18, Iwth of route ley; Earl Tilley, a brother, and
bought no defense bonds and had land to join Deputy Sheriff Ben soni nou 1M California; three
Gabriel. Cal., a suburb of Los
Big
authorities relative to correcting L Belmont, indicicd Thursday by a sister, Mrs. Leo Murphy, all of
reported only four times in per- Sternbergand two local deputies. Kran({chl,
Angeles, Cal.; seven grandchilS1X brothers. Cor- pollutionof Lake Macatawa. a federal grand jury on charges
1
Kokomu. Ind., and another sister,
son and twice by lettei' and that Edward Brouwer and Lesm nP,jUi!i Wdham. John. Tuk. and
dren and a younger brother. John
"Improvement of our harltor
counterfeiting,pleaded guilty
Washington,Sept. 10 — A gi- during most of the time he has Boeve. in a search for the suitca.M Ra,ph of |iti,|andand Luke 0,
Mrs. Pauline Wilson of Bluffton,
Bremer, residing in The Netherdredging has been accomplishedWednesday on arraignmentbefore
land whom the family has not gantic scrap drive was undertaken been on probation he has lived north and south of the East Sau SparIa_ and ,wo s^Im Mrs R as has the building of slips at federal Judge Fred M. Raymond Ind.. went to MichiganCity.
Mrs. Garret and Mrs. Mary
gatuck depot. After the fi.M Sybesma aml Mrs. Willian, Pat. Kollen park for the accommoda- j They are alleged to have passheard from since the outbreak Friday by the nation's newspaper outside Ottawa county.
Wilbur is alleged to have taken search had been abandoned. Depu- hujs o( J|o||and
Knutson, the latter from Superof the war.
editors and publishers at a meetti<^i of visiting
rd fake five-dollarbills last
ior, Minn , sistersof Mrs. Tilley,
He was a member of ,C('ntra' ing of a representative group to a car from the Venhuizen Auto ties Brouwer and Boeve return
'The chamber has contributed i Thursday at the Berlin fair in
Co. of Holland July 18, 1941. in- to the scene. The two split up and
also arrived Sunday in Michigan
Avenue Christian Reformed
toward two July 4 celebrations, j Marne. Ottawa county. They diwhom Donald M. Nelson, WPB volved in the case was his father, Brouwer had walked only 500 feet Capt. John Vyn of G.H.
church.
•Tunnel park has boon enlarg-I v>ded each bill, pasting the front City.
Joshua,
whose
probation
was
rechairman,
made
an
urgent
appeal
when
he
discovered
the
suitcase
in
Short funeral services for the
1 part of a five on the back of a
Informed Friday night of her
for steel scrap in an effort to voked. On Oct. 10, 1941, he was weeds on the west side of th< Now on Oversea* Duty
two Tilley children were held at
fathei's accident,Miss Coral Bre"A
proposal
to
im|)ose
rental one. passing them all for fives.
sentenced to serve a term of from
Grand Haven. Sept. 10 — Mrs.
John Leslie Husell of Spring 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday in Michmer reached Holland this after- prevent furnaces from closing two to five years in Southern tracks about half-waydown the
charges at the Ottawa beach oval
down for lack of material. R. W.
John Vyn has received word that
gully.
Lake, also indicted for failing to igan City. The bodies were taken
•J
noon from Detroit.
was
successlully
opposed.
Michigan prison.Joshua had been
her husband. Capt. John Vyn,
Public funeral services were Wolcott, presidentof a large placed on probation in 1939 on an
'The chamber made a contribu- keep selective service board No. to Chicago where services were
steel company, reiterated the rewith the U.S. Army, has arrived tion to the Netherlandsmuseum
Ottawa county in Grand held Wednesday, with burial in
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the
Ancient Cannon at G.H.
1
quest with the statement, "there entering charge.
safely overseas, having left about , to acquire cxhibiLs from tho New Haven informed of his where- Glenn Ellyn cemetery in Chicago.
Nibbelink-Notierfuneral chapel
are only two weeks' supply of
Sought
in
Scrap
Drive
four weeks ago from an eastern York and San Francisco fairs. a bouts, pleaded guilty on arraign- Besides the parents, the chilwith the Rev. D. H. Walters, steel scrap in the country in the
Grand Haven, Sept. 10— Two an- port. Hi> destinationwas not
G.H. Man Was Aboard
dren are survived by the paternal
'The tannery property was nient.
pastor of Central Avenue Chris- hands of steel mills."
Loo Dawson. 19, Wellsviile,N. grandfather.Clarence Tilley of
cient muzzle loading cannon that stated in the message to Mrs. acquired for the city.
tian Reformed church, officiating.
The all-outsalvage search will Transport Wakefield
have guarded* Central park for Vyn.
'The chamber cooperatedwith Y.t arvl his girl friend.Ada Dex- Kokomo, the maternal grandfaBurial was in Pilgrim ome cemeinclude abandoned railroads, old
Grand Haven, Sept. 10— In a many years, the exact date a de- j This is the second lime Capt. the board of educationin estab- ter. 18. Grand Rapids, pleaded ther. a Mr. Crist of Duluth,
tery’.
bridges and old buildings but will telephoneconversationwith her bateable question so far as older Vyn has crossed waters to particguilty to kidnapingJohn Vander Minn., and several aunts and
lishment of vocational school.
not affect bridges or tracks that husband, Chief Petty Officer E. B. kihabitants of the community an ipate in war. He was enlisted in
'The Holland airport was open- Molen, 18. route 1. Byron Center, uncles.
are ureful to the war effort.
Ninness, Mrs. Ninness, Grand Hav- concerned, may join the parade of the Army of the first World war
Two Lake Freighters
I
ed ami is now serving as a train- slugging him and stealing his car
Bonnie Lou was born July 15 in
The job of the newspapers, said en, learned that he was one of the scrap iron that is destinec to be
on the morning of Aug. 15. Vaiv
and
left with Company F to see ing base for civilian pilot.-..
Holland
hospital.
Capt.
Tilley
is
Unload Cargoes Here
Vice Admiral S. M. Robinson, 1,600 to escape from the naval hurled at America's enemies.
"The chamber lent its efforts der Molen was left strandediM?ar a native of Kokomo and Mrs.
hard service in France in 1918.
Two lake freightersvisitedHol- chief of the navy's bureau of pro- transport Wakefield which was
The city salvage committee,
toward getting Holland set up as Columbus, O.
Tilley is a native of Orient, la. jp
land harbor over the week-end to* curement and material, is to swept by fire at sea Sept. 3.
headed by Stephen Mead which
a defense area for housing.
Prior to their transfer to Hoiunload cargoes of coal here.
"shock the people into a realizaNinness, a former member of plans a thorough canvass of the Two Minor Accident*
"Our membership this past year Dutch
Protect
land, they were engaged in Sal- ^
The Dow Chemical, arriving tion of our true state of affairs," the U. S. coast guard cutter Es- city soon with junior high students,
w the largest it has ever been.
vatior Army work at Cadillac
about 8:30 a.m. Sunday, first and to prove that the salvage canaba crew, is now on foreign cast a covetous eye upon he two Are Reported to Police
We are in excellent shape finan- Pastures Penalized
for 3J years. They were commoored at Harrington's docks to campaign "is no boondoggling service detail with the navy. He old guns and the iron mountings.
Two minor automobile accidents cially and have recently invested
London, Sept. 10 (Aneta)
unload about 3.500 tons of coal, gesture to build syntheticmor- was not permittedto discuss deMr. Mead appeared by proxy were reported Tuesday to Hol- $2,000 in war bonds. Our efforts Netherlands farmers who, in order missioned officers from the Booth ^
then moved to the municipal pow- ale."
tails of the fire with his wife but in the person of William M. Strib- land police.
Memorial college in Chicago In i
in the future will have to be con- to provide winter food for their
er plant dock to unload about 4.A minimum of 17,000,000 tons he said he was "safe and sound." ley at Tuesday’scouncil meeting, A car driven by Herman De fined to matters of national scope dairy cattle, failed to comply with 1934 and had been stationed in i
000 tons. The boat left about 5 of Iron and steel scrap must be
He visited Grand Havqn last petitioning the council lo release Vries, 30 South Lindy St., Zeelwestern Michigan since their mar- I
rather than to civic matters, but the Geman order to blow up their
p.m. Sunday.
rounded up In the last six months April after a trip to the far Pacific. the two guns, Which may weigh and, hit the side of a car driven
riage in Grand Rapids in 1936.
The Consumers Power arrived of this year to prevent the steel He was at Singaporewhen the several tons, to the salvage com- by Robert Morgenstern,route 2, in this, Holland and ils Chamber pasture land and use it for growing
of Commerce can be relied upon oil-seed, must hand over 5,000
dbout noon Friday to unload 8,- industry's furnaces from shutting Japs bombed the city. Mrs. Nin- mittee. The council which has Way land, at Eighth St. and Cento do its part. While the future kilograms— 11,000 pounds — of hay Hopkini Resident
# i
000 tons of coal at the Neitring down, it was estimated.
ness lives with her parents, Mr. been investigatingthe history of tral Ave.
m{iy look uncertain and many sac- for every hectare — 2.47 acres— of
City Coal dock, She left the harand Mr*. Rene Botbyl on Slayton the cannon through Miss Anje
An accidentoccurred at 21st rifices will have to be made, we pasture land not plowed up, ac- Found Dead in Barn
bor about 9 p.m. Friday.
St
Steveling, secretary to the city St. and Harrison Ave. between must retain the faith that event* cording to the German-controlled
Hopkins, Sept 10 (Special)— f
Receiving Applicitions
manager, took the question of re- cars driven by Harvey Dale Heer- ually justice will prevail."
Samuel Parent, 66, of Hopkiiur
Netherlandsradio.
For Absentee Btlloti
Pleads Guilty to Use
leasingthem under advisement. No spiqk, 189 West 17th St., and Mrs. • Mr. Jalvjng thanked the board,
Cto Still Collect Money
The order to plow up the pas- was found dead ift the barn on
definite data ha* been obtained. Clarence Boeve, route 5, Holland. Secretary-ManagerE. P. Steph- ture land, mainstay of the Nether- the farm of Robert Knorr, two
City Clerk Oscar Peterson reOi
lndecent
Language
From Dormant Accounts ported today that absentee balj
an and .various committees for lands famous dairy herds, and de- miles northwest of Hopkiiis,
James R. Conner, 46, route 6,
Persons who were lilted as miss- lots for the Sept 15 primary have
their cooperation.
vote it to oil-seed culture,' was where he was employed. ‘
F«ur-in-Oiic
Tomato
Hoffman
Resigns
as
ing ip previously published lists been received at his office in the Holland, pleaded guilty . to a
The body was discovered about
issued hy the German occupation
charge of using indecent language Grown Near Holland
and who have not collected their city hall
Manager of Airport
FISHING J8 GOOD
authorities to increase the supply 4 p. m. Wednesday. Death whs
money from dormant acoounts are
Applications for absentee bal- in the presence of minor children,,
Harry Hill, residingin the John . Nicholas Hoffman, Sr., anHenry Carter, operator of a boat of fats essential to German war due to a heart attack. The ~
requested to call at the office of. lots may be filed with the city on .arraignment before Municipal Dun ton addition north of Holland,
family had been away and
nounced today that he has resign- livery at the Big bayou, report* Industries.
Attorney Ch&rles H. McBride,194 clerk until Saturday noon. Absen- Judge Raymond L. Smith Thurs- brought U the Sentineloffice Fri- ed, aa manager of Park Township that bluegill fishingis good. WedNetherlands agriculturalexperts covered the body upon their
River Ave., befqre Oct 10. After tee ballotsare for voters who are day and wu given a -suspended day a freak, four-in-one tomato. air port. He gave ill health as the nesday Otto Achterhof of Zee- at the time asserted that compli- turn.
j
that date, all* unclaimedaccoun
ill, absent from the city, or other- 10-dav jail sentence. The com- Mr. Hill said be has raised "two-'
Survivors are one son, Reo,
reason for his resignationand said land hooked a 17-pound muskel- ance with the order would deal a
Wiil be turned over to the itate, wise are unable to go to the polls plaint was sworn to by Deputy in-one” tomatoes but this is the a successor has not been ap- lunge and caught his limit of blue- cripplingblow to the Netherlands
Mr. McBride
| next Tuesday.
“ dlusht'r'
Sheriff Edward Brouwer.
first "four-in-one"he has seen.
dairy industry.
pointed.
RitOs
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Holland Air Patrol Unit Receives Squadron

Dies od Sailboat
Off Ideal

NEWS

Shows Gan

Harbor

is

State Regent Tells

Stars and Stripes

Of i)AR to Local Group

Tax CoDectnos

Mrs. Osmund D. Heavenrichof
Jackson, state regent of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, gave an Inspiring and Instructive talk to members of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter at their opening fall
luncheon in the home of Mrs. W.
L. Eaton at Waukaroo Thursday

An

increase of 2i per cent In
the collection of 1942 summer
taxes over 1941 collections was
reported hero by City Treasurer

of G.R. Is

Stricken on Pleasure
Ride With Four Others

Henry J. Becksfort
Through Sept. 3,

David Start, 39, 414 Oakdale
St., SE.. Grand Rapids, was itricken ill at 7:45 p m. last Thursday
and dlad a ghort time later white
enjoying a late evening's pleasure
ride In a sailboat on Lake Michigan. a short distance off Holland
harbor
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
who was called to investigatereported death was due to coronary
thrombosis, a blood clot.
Also aboard the boat were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Grams 929 Cogswell St., NW., and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Tobin, 343 Union Ave.,
SE.. all of Grand Rapids.
The group came to Holland late
Thursday afterrvxmfor a cruise
on Lake Michigan.Mr. Start, a
toolmaker at the Grand Rapids
Stamping divisionof General Motors Corp., suddenly slumped over.
Noticing his condition.Grams and
Tobin headed the boat Into .Jesiek
Holland's unit of the civil air
Bros, dock at Macatawa park.
patrol has been changed from the
They placed Mr. Start in a car status of flight to that of a squadnd rushed him to the office of Dr. ron
Harry C. Irwin on Park road but
The unit has been working tothe man was dead when viewed by ward this goal since its formation

,

Aims

Serving Under the

collections

have totaled $360,361.03 while the
levy was 1378,57446,leaving a
delinquency of 118,213.43. Percentage of collectionsamounts to
95 per cent, he said.
, For the same period In 1941,
ending Sept. 3, 1141, collectioni
were $334,478.60 of a total levy

afternoon.

Reviewingthe extensivewar
work carried on by the national
society In the war of 1898 and
later, in World War I, Mrs. Heavenrich told of the program now
being undertakenby the D. A. R.
in cooperationwith the United

of $362,087.71 or a delinquency of
$27,609.11. Percentage of collections was 925 per cent
„ Mr. Becksfort reported that
through Sept 10 a 2 per cent
penalty will he added to the tax

States government.

The

D. A. R.,

considered the best organized
group of women in the country,

offered their services during
World War I for extensive relief
work In stricken Europe, and
$158,887 was sent to a suffering

by Miss Myrtle Beach*
with Mrs. Martha Robbins at the

erica," led

piano.

!

Greetings were offered by Mr*.
Helen Brown Reed of the D. A.
R. chapter at Jack*onville, III

Other guest* were Mr*. A. E.
Whitenack of Milwaukee,Mrs. W.
F. Kendrick ,and Mrs. Eldon
Dick. Reports of committee* and
officerswere heard.
In discussing work for the coming year, MUs Rogers complimented the program committee,
Miss Katherine Po*t, chairman,
for work on the new year books
and the programs which will follow the theme, "Knowing Our
Latin American Neighbors." Mrs.
W. J. Olive, chairman of the enlarged Americanism committee,
gave a brief talk on Constitution
Day, which will be observed
throughoutthe country Sept. 17.
Next meeting of the chapter
will be Oct. 8 in the home of
Mrs. J. D. French. Each member will earn 61 which will be
turned over to the ways and
means committee at that meet-

. and after that date
the penalty will be 6 per cent.
Pvt Julius R. Kars ten, son of people, she ssid.
Deadline for the payment of
Mr.
and Mro Stephen Karsten,
taxes without penalty was Aug.
"During the first World war
15.
219 West 20th St., enlisted In we give cash and priced gifts
the marine corps In April of totaling $4,700,000to the war ef1942. He took his basic training fort; we contributed '$49,000to
at San Diego, Calif.,where he France, $138,000 to war orphans,
Shown above la newly appointreceived the medal In bayonet and built a water works at TUk>- ing.
After the review a surprirt ored Squadron Commander der, “All pilots man your planes
and rifle practice.He was one of k>y; we took out Liberty Bonds
Charlee R. Sligh, Jr., inspecting on the double,’’ was given. From a
the group to pass the examina- totaling $100,000, Liberty Loan*, Noma Windemaller
Holland's newly created civil
Thrift and War stamp* of $37,review formatim the pilots ran to
tion to attend electrical school in
air patrol squadron. Behind
000,000, and sold war Investment*
their planes and every plane la the
Has Birthday Party
Logan, Utah. He Is a graduate
Sligh le William Telling (left),
of $52,000,000.'’
Jacobus
Kkjoaterman
to
John
group was manned by its pilot and
of
Holland
high
where
he
was
a
Norma Louise Windemullerwas
executive officer, end Pete
the physician, the coroner report- late la.st Winter, seeking the re"'We are ready to offer our serobserver in one minute and 15 sec- W. Graa and wf. Pt lot 10 and 9 member of the football team. He
guest of honor at a party on her
Prim (right), operations and
ed.
vices
in
the
present
crisis,
"
Mrs.
quired 50 members.
onds. It was explained by Com- blk. 1 Keppel’aadd. Zeeland.
training officer.
tenth birthday anniversaryFriattended Hope college one year
Mr. Start is survived by the wimander Mueller that this type of
Emeat Tripp ahd wf. to Adolph and he attendeda Grand Rapids Heevenrich declared."The na- day. Games were played and
The executive order calling for
dow, Mrs. Beatrice Start; two
er single unit in the group, which order might easily have to be given D Schmidt and wf. Pt NWI NE|
tional
society
has
already
given
the change was issued by Group
prizes were won by Marian Wlnbusiness school. He was born In
sons, DavKi. Jr., and Richard; one
Comdr. Frederick H. Mueller, and comprises 21 counties of western If the civil air patrol is at. any SWi sec. 28-8-16 Grand Haven. Holland March 16, 1920. Before mobile units for the proceuing demulter, Elsa Zwiep and Hannah
daughter, Sally; and several brothof blood plasma, and more tqulptime called to active duty.
Weetey E. Dlrkse and wf. to
a copy was sent to diaries R. Michigan.
enlistinghe was employed by the ment now is needed. This service Grace Lenters.
ers and sisters.
Commander Mueller stated at
With the additionof the Holland Wynand Klop and wf. Pt NW*
Sligh, Jr., who has been appointed
Those present were Marilyn
Chris Craft Corp.
The body later wag removed to
the time that he was impressed unit as a full squadron, there are SEi
is destined to save the lives of
iec. 28-8-16 Grand
squadroncommander.
Windemuller,Doris Westenbroek,
the Hildreth funeral home in
with the evident desire of the Hol- now five squadrons in the western Haven.
thousands of soldiers,”she said,
The Holland unit will l>e known
Beth De Boer, Phyllis Ruth NienGrandville.
land urut to gain its rating as a Michigan group. The squadrdn ofurging each Daughter to make a
Maurice Huyser and wf. to Wyas squadron 638-5.
huls, Frowlna Vergeer, Mary Jane
squadron.
personal
voluntary
contribution
ficers will be nAmed shortly by nand Klop and wf. Lot 3 blk. 8
Rosendahland Joan Bowman, and
It was thought that the fact
The mobilizationconsisted of Commander Sligh.
for this work. Funds will be sent
Ashley'f add. Grand Haven.
Donna Kooinga of Grandville.
that the change in status came many planes and several automoto
the
United
States
government,
New recruits are definitelyde- Johanna Vander Woude to Petshortly after the mobilization of bile loads of ground personnel,all
Six
with which the society is coopersired and are asked to contact any er Dt Qoed et al. Lot 13 BoL
the group in Cadillac Aug. 23 was of whom upon arrival first lined
ating In this effort.
member of the civil air patrol for hula Everett subd. Pt SW* NW*
Young Man’s Leg Is
not merely happenstance. The lo- up for inspection and then passed
A new war service committee
information concerning Its purpose sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
cal unit had a larger percentage in review before Commander
under the direction of Mrs. Roy Broken in Car Crash
and activities. J. J. Rezelman or
Arle De Visser and wf. to Peter
Listed
Police
of its total membership present at Mueller and the group staff offiAnderson of Battle Creek U alCommander Sligh will be glad to Schaap and wf. Lot 335 Waverly
Dick Marlink, 20. son of Mr.
the mobilizationthan did any oth- cers.
ready doing an outstanding piece and Mrs. Henry Marlink, route 6,
receive new applications.
Heights subd. twp. Holland.
Six minor automobile accidents
of work for the men at Ft. Cust- Holland, is confined in Holland
Edward A. Schaap and wf. to
were reported Monday to Holland
er, Ft. Brady, Selfridge field and hospital with a fracturedright
Peter Schaap and wf. Lot 20 and
ermaster's
depot
for
the
past
sevpolice.
the USO units. Buddy bags and teg, reported to have been suf21
Heneveld's
supr.
plat
No.
9
eral days. Mrs. Bos and children
as
to
. An accident occurred at 12th
service kits are being prepared, fered Saturday night In an autotwp.
Park.
will maintain residence at 51 East
St and River Ave. between cara
and events are being arranged mobile accident In the intersection
Edith May Munger to Henry
17th St.
driven by Melvin Hanlin of Portfor the army nurses and coast of US-16 and M-44 near Ionia.
Club’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamelink, 34 G. Cook and wf. Lot 111 Laug’a
land, Ind., and Lonnie Steele of
guard recruit*.
Marlink wm taken to the hosAssessors
plat
N%.
1
Coopersviile.
East 13th St., have returned to
Muskegon Heights.
Mrs. Heavenrich urged every pital in an ambulance.It was reHenry Costing and wf. to Henry
As a climax to a busy racing are Inscribed.
their home after a 6 weeks' train
, Cars driven by Olivert Waters
school to have Junior American ported that Marlink s car overTwo special trophiesdonated by trip to the west coast. They stop- Piers and wf. Pt. SW frl i SW frl
schedule at the Macatawa Bay
of Eaat Chicago, Ind., and GusCitizens clubs to counteract the turned in the accident.
i
sec.
18-5-15.
Commodore-elect Phillips Brooks ped at Portland, Ore., where
growing tendency toward Juvenile
tave Ritterby, 271 West 19th St.. Yacht club, the season's trophies
Leon KleU and wf. to Stanley
for the Crescent class and Nation- their son-in-law and daughter.
delinquency in these times. These
wer« involved in an accident at were presented Sunday afternoon al one design must be won twice to Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozema, Joined Curtis and wf. Lot 150 Jenison
clubs, sponsoredby the D. A. R.,
13th St. and River Ave.
by Commodore Lester Larett of remain in the possession of the them.
Park plat twp. Park.
RE - ELECT
are for both boys and girls from
Thomas White and wf. to Four^ra» (route 3, Zee- Grand Rapid* at a meeting well at- winner. Jud Bradford wen the
The Adult choir of Sixth ReArthur Edward Mlchmerhuizen, 6 to 20 years, and in them are
Your Congressman
'.bis car was In- 1 tended by the sailors, parents and former this year, and the latter formed church will meet Wednes- teenth St. Christian Reformed
34. of Benton Harbor has been taught respect for government
church.
Lot
1
blk.
65
Holland.
____ ___ Jijtedt Eighth
was won by Lew Withey. Sr. They day at 7 p.m. for its first reWrinterested members of the club.
John Van Haitsma and wf. to graduated from recruit training and the law and the development
fit, aijif
iftta i
will be the first to have their sal of the year. John Swiej’lhga
The meeting was the closingevent names inscribedon the trophies.
George
Avink and wf. Pt. NW* as honor man of his company at of good citizenship.There are no
Prfae .car.
Is the director.
of the 1942 summer season.
the US. Naval Training station dues or expenses, she explain?d.
In behalf of the sailors. Del‘Aptoraobilesdriven by John De
G. Bax left Thursday eKtling SEi sec. 23-6-13 twp. GeorgeThe trophies were awarded by wyn Van Tongeren presented Mr
The state officer also urged
at Great Lakes, 111. He is the son
town.
of Grand Rapids and Corto visit his son,. Gerald, who is
the commodore assisted by Peter | Van Domelen with an electric
Bernard A. Kammeraad et al of Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Michmer- continued support of the D. A. R.
•ndall, route 3, Zeeland,
in the medical divisionat Camp
Van Domelen, Jr., chairman of clock In nautical design in appreto Richard De Hare and wf. Lot huizen of East 20th St, and left approved schools for underpriviRobinson.Ark.
in an accident On River
the race committee.
his position as social science in- leged young people of the south,
ciation of his sendees as race
between 15th and. 16th. ®L
Mp.
Ruth
De
Vries spent fhe 58 Pinehurst add. Grand Haven.
Winners in the July 4 regatta chairman.Mr. Van Domelen and
structor at Benton Harbor high and told of the need for furnishAlice
A.
Smead
to
Leon
Julien
Labor day week-end with Gftp.
•celdent occurred on the were: Crescents, Jpd J Bradford,
the sailors gave a vote of thinks and Mrs Amell Vander Kolk Of and wf. Pt. SEi SEi sec. 7-7-13 school to enlist as an apprentice ings for the Michiganroom In the
id near the John R. Dethfirst; Delwyn Van Tongeren,sec- to Chester Van Tongeren and
twp. Tallmadge.
seaman several weeks ago. new Sarah Corbin Robert high
Urbana. III.
e between cars driven ond; Law leys, William Brace, who
Clare E. Hoffman
Commodore-elect Brooks for the
Henry’ Kulpers and wf. to Mor- Through a series of aptitude tests school at Tamasee, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs Adrian Jacobusse
0. Rice of Grand Rap- has loft for St. Louis to enter
In extending greetings to the
generous use of their power boats sang w'o selections at the morn- ris C. Ryan and wf. Pt. W* SWi given the 130 men of his comCongranman Hoffman’s Pladga
ids '‘/and Marvin Leramen, 197
the service, first, and F. Fulke, in judging the races throughout
local chapter, Mr*. Heavenrich
pany, he has been selected to ating service of Fourth Reformed sec. 25-7-14 twp. Tallmadge.
West 14th
...
second; 22 square meter class, the season.
complimented
the
local
chapter
Arthur C. Roos and wf. to tend one of the navy's service
“If r*-nomlnated and r*-*l#ctchurch Sunday.
;^rhr«p can, drive*) by Marshall Harold Van Tongeren. first Jnd
Julia Wabeke et al. Lot 142 schools. He was graduated from especially on the genealogical ed, the people of thla Dletrlct
The
first
meeting
of
the
WoVaughn, of Sparta, Earl Thomp- W S. Merriam,
work being carried on by Mrs.
know that, regardleaaof politimen's Missionary society of Post’s 4th add. HollandHolland high school in 1926 and
•oivof1 Gangei and Orrin Bethke
Richard Keeler, registrar,In the
cal eonaaquancaa, I will faithIn the White Lake race. PcrSOflttLS
Melvin
H.
Koop
and
wf.
to
Fourth
church
will be held Wedreceived
a
bachelor
of
arts
defully rapraaant tham; that tooC^jrand Haven, were involved in square meter class, first place wincopying of cemetery records of
nesday at 2 p.m. There will be a Henry Costing and wf. Lot 6 gree from Hope college. In 1931
(From Turtulay’i Sentinel)
day and In all tha daya to com#
an.oqddent on US-31, three miles ner was Edgar Orr, who was not
the county for preservationIn
Heneveld’s supr. plot No. 30 twp.
he was awarded his masters de- state files. She also stressed the
I will aupport our armad forcaa
present to receivehis trophy as
A group of the Maranatha program relating to leper work Park.
north of South Haven.
in which the Meadames C. Beert— the men who on land and aaa
gree at the University of Mich- importanceof Increasing the
left to enter the armed services Bible conference of Muskegon
Melvin
Pippel
and
wf.
to
Bert
huus, D. Vander Meer. P Hinigan. Michmerhuizen was a mem- membership in the society at the^ and In tha air are fighting our
last week. Harold Van Tongeren will conduct a special meeting
Holstege and wf. Pt. SWi SEi
battlaa.
Robert Timmermans and
ber of the Benton Harbor-St. present time.
was second, and Charles Walker Wednesday at 7 30 p.m. at the kamp and E. Hartman will parti- sec. 3-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
cipate.
Joseph
Players, a dramatic group;
was
third. Winner in the White City Mi&i'on. Those who will be
Approximately
40
members
of
“Plret and foremoat In my
Alice M. Perry to Gifford H.
Jane Kay are Married
Gerald Elenbaas. son of Mr.
lake race. Lawley class, was Jim
Pi Kappa Delta, honorary- foren- the local chapter attended the
mind will ba tha defeat of our
Miss June Kay, daughter of White, who was also called into here are H M. Skinner, manager, and Mrs. John Elenbaas of 268 Shlmmel and wf. Pt. NWi sec. 1- sic fraternity;and the Elks
enemlee; the winning of the
buffet luncheon which was artI
, Karl Steele, artist and UlustraMr. and Mrs. Joseph Kay, and service. He
West 14th St , has enlistedin the 7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
war, and with It the preservaleft Saturda, night to; t01. (wo lnjmpetersand Evangellodge. His cousin, George H ranged by Mrs. Harry Wetter,
Nellie
M.
Eastman
to
Gifford
Robert G. Timmermans,son of report to the Merchant Marine
officers training unit and is now
tion of the liberty and the freeHyma,
is
also
an
apprentice
seaaasisled
by
Mrs.
John
Bosman,
Mrs. Margaret Timmermans, were headquarters in Detroit Sunday ist Henry Modders.
stationed at Camp Walters. Tex. H. Shlmmel and wf. Pt. NWi sec.
dom of our own citlzana. One
Mrs. C. J. Hand, Mrs. 0. S. Relman.
1-7-13
twp.
Tallmadge.
Dr
and
Mrs.
John
Wessellnk,
married in the parsonageof Six- morning
He was graduatedfrom Hope colcountry — Indivisible— one flag
mold
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wood.
Frank McCormick and wf. to
91 East 15th St., left this morn lege in 1927 arv! has since then
teenth Street Christian Reform— the stars and etrlpaa forSeason winners in th" Crescent I
Miss Lida Rogers, chapter reFrank C. Ostrander and wf. Pt. Rutgen Starts Training
ever."
ed church Friday evening. The c'ass Saturday series were, first.
been
teaching
in
Carson
City,
" 2 in
gent, presided at the meeting
sec. 1-7-14 twp. Talldouble ring ceremony was per- Jud Bradford; second. Bob Sligh; ,hpir son Lieu,‘ VVil,lam D VVm' After he has successfully comwhich followed the luncheon. Miss
PRIMARY SEPTEMBER 15
At Camp Wheeler, Ga.
formed by the Rev. Peter Jorvker third. Dick Sligh; fourth. Delwyn i spllnk' More he is transferred to pleted his traininghe will be madge.
Jennie Yntema et al to John J.
Russell J. Rutgers, Sr., 30 Laura Boyd, chaplain, led in
The bride wore a blue taffeta Van Tongeren In the Sunday ^an(k>lph Iield, Tex
commivnoned a second lieuten—Pol. Adr.
prayer, and salute to the flag was
formal with a corsage of yellow series, winners were; first, Bob, 1110 F?dpral Boosteretteswill ant. Mrs. Elenbaas is at present Myaard and wf. WJ N* NWi *ec. East 20th St., who enlisted refollowed
by
fhe
singing
of
“Am21-5-13
twp.
Jamestown.
cently In the U. S. army as a
roees. Her attendants were Eliza- Sligh; second. Jud Bradford, third. m<‘et In *he Federal school to- remaining in Carson City where
Lucy E. Harrington to Gerrit volunteer officer candidate, began
beth Slager and Beatrice Ainslie Lew Withey. Jr. fourth. Dick nlKht nt 8 o'clock,
she is employed.
who also wore formals. Best man
The last meeting of the fascal
Pvt. Nelson Koeman of Fort John Rutgers and wf. Lot 42 Har- his basic training Labor day at
WM Bud
i Other season winners were N'a- \ear of the Woman s Christian Knox. Ky , had his first furlough rington'* add. No. 3 Macatawa Camp Wheeler, Ga., according to
a letter from him.
Mrs. Timmermans has been tionai one design, first. Lew Wit- Temperance union will be held over the week-end which he spent Park grove twp. Park.
Arthur Brackett and wf. et al
His address for the next 13
WOJk»iZ ^ C erk ln H l°CBl S,orp he>- Sr: second. Seymour Pad- Friday at 2.30 p.m. at the home with his family in Graafschap.
to Basil B. Edge and wf. Pt. Wi weeks will be Pvt. Russell J.
Corp.
Amell
Vander
Kolk
of
and Mr limmermans te employ- nog, and third. Uiuis Brooks; Law- of Mrs Paul E. Hinkamp, 64
Rutgers, Plat toon 4. Bks 252,
Ohanute Field, 111., and Mrs. Van- NWi sec. 26-8-13.
ed at Precision I arts, Inc They ! leys, first. Jim White, secuid. Bill West 14th St.
Lewis W. Heath and wf. to Co. C, 8lh Infantry' Training BatGeneral Primary Election — Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1942
are at home to their friendsat 35 Brace; third. Frank Fulke, and Corp Cornie N De Boer of the der Kolk, v.’ho Is employed in the
James
Spruit
and
wf.
Pt.
lot 4 tallan, Camp Wheeler, Ga.
East 19th St.
fourth, Peter \ an Domelen. III. medical battalion left Monday camp offices, were in Holland sec. 33-5-16 twp. Park.
Pvt. Rutgers writes that Camp
Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Elec22 square meter class, first, Har- Uven.ng for Camp Gordon. Ga.. Saturday visiting relatives
Klaaa
Schemper
et al to Harry Wheeler is a large camp and "Is
Mrs. Evelyn Inane has relumtion
will be held in the several wards in the City of
o!d \an Tongeren. second. Edgar after sf)endlng a ghort furlough
Bartels Family Reanion
K. Schemper. NWi NEi eec. 17-6- a nice setup so far. To date, It
ed to work at the bureau of soOrr.
Holland on Tuesday, the 15th day of Sept., 1942, for
at the home of his parents, Mr.
15 twp. Olive.
has been merely a matter of procial aid after spending a two
The season's winner of the HoHeld at Central Park
the purpose of nominating candidates by all Political
and Mrs. M. De Boer, 136 East weeks' vacation with relativesin
John C. Dun ton to Raymond G, cessing and preliminariesbut
beok
trophy
were
Jud
Bradford
The annual family reunion of
Armbruster and wf. Pt. lots 9 and starting Monday. Sept. 7, our
parties,participating therein, for the offices of Cover*
16th
St
Miss
Camile
Warren
of
Denver,
Colo.
the G. Bartels family was held Crescent). Lew Withey, Sr. (Na- Forest Park. 111., accompanied
10 blk. 17 Howard's add. Hol- real training starts. In this parnor,
Lieutenant Governor, United States Senator, Rep*
Bert Vander Ploeg has returnLabor day at the home of Mr tional One'. Jim White Ujwley), him to Holland.
land.
ticular company It will last 13
resentative
in Congress, State Senator and Represened
his
home,
275
East
16th
St.,
and Mrs. G Van Lente of Central and Harold Van Tongeren. (22
Ted J. Olsee to Aron Schillaci weeks at least.”
Nathan Van Lente. 39. 394 Pine after a months’ visit at the home
tative
and
the
following County officers — Prosecuting
square
meter
i.
Tins
is
a
permanpark with about 50 present. FolAve. received medical treatment of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bier of and wf. Lot 11 West Spring Lake
Attorney,
Sheriff,
County Clerk, County Treasurer,
lowing a 1 pm. dinner, group ent club trophy, on which winsubd. twp. Spring Lake.
early Monday at Holland hospital East McKeesport, Pa
Mrs. Allen Bailer Is
Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner, Coroners,
tinging and a short Impromptu n ts' names in the various classes
Belle
Cronlnger
to
Edward
B.
for an Injured third finger on his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Garprogram was enjoyed.
Surveyor, and such other officer* as may be nomiFish and wf. Lot 68 and boat- Guest at Steak Fry
left hand, sustained while he was velink and Mrs. Clifford Smith of
During a business session pre- Fhxtfir Fnmilv Rvnninn
nated at that time.
house lot 83 Burehell and Gllieoperating a planer at Holland Fennville are spending about two
A cousin party was given by
tided over by the presidentB
K^niOIJ
lands plat Spring Lake.
Furnace Co plant No. 5.
weeks visiting Lieut, and Mrs.
Zenderink of Grand Haven, new Held in Grand Haven
Polling places are as follow*:
Herman Poel et al to Charles Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon at
Mrs Dick Holleboom,122 East Carson Neifert of Lawton. Okla.
the Gordon cottage at Jenison
officers were elecM as follows:
lit Ward— Mission Building, 74 E. 8th St.
The first Ekstcr family reunion 21st St , underwent an appendect- Lieut. Neifert is instructorIn offi- R. Chowning et al. Pt. Si S* NEi
park Thursday evening in honor
G. Van Lente, president; Jake A.
was held Wednesday,Sept 2, omy Saturday in Mercy hospital, cer’s candidate school at Fort Sill, *ec. 1-7-16.
2nd
Ward — Washington School, Maple Ave. and
Van Lente. vice president; and
Lillie E. Baudus to Fred L. of Mrs. Allen Buller, whose mar11th
St.
Mri. G. Vander Meulen, secre- the cottage of Mr and Mrs Wil- Muskegon. Her condition is fav- Okla.
riage
took
place
Sept.
6.
Mrs.
Warnke and wf. Pt. E* NWi sec.
liam Zaagman of Edgewater orable
Elizabeth Mills. 168 G West 13th
tary-treasurer.it was decided to
26-8-15 and pt SWi NEi *ec. 26- Buller is the former Miss Mil3rd Ward — Lincoln School, Columbia Ave. and
beach at Grand Haven Games
The Holland Rainbow girls will ?t.. spent the week-end at the
hold next year’s reunion at Johndred Walberg. Sgt. Buller Is sta8.15.
Uth St.
Cherven
cottage.
were
played
and
swimming
was
meet
at
7
p.m.
tonight
In
Masonson park near Grandville.
Lillie C. Allen to Clarence Bar- tioned at Camp Grant, III, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W.
enjoyed throughout the evening. ic hall.
4th Ward— Van Raalte School — Van Raalte Ava.
was unable to be present The
The Ladies Aid of Trinity Re- Broek who will leave soon for kel and wf. Pt. SWi SWi *ec. 19Pictures were taken of the group
and 20th St
8-13
twp.
Wright.
guest
of
honor
was
presented
Lewis Bruischart Is
of about 50 who was present formed church will have an all- their winter home in Chicago afAndrew
Vander
Vliet
and
wf. with a gift from the group and
5th
Ward— Christian High School, Michigan Ave.
from Grand Rapids, Holland and day sewing meeting for the Red ter spendingthe vacation at their
Ghren Ten-Day Term
to Arie De Visser and wf. Lot a steak fry was the feature of
and 20th St
summer
home
on
route
3.
enterCross
Wednesday
starting
at
9
Grand Haven.
Lewis Bruischart, 17, route 5.
335 Waverly HeighU subd. twp. the evening.
Holland
residents present were a m. The regular aid meeting will tained with a dinner Saturday Holland.
6th
Ward—
Longfellow School, on 24th St.
Holland, was sentenced to serve 10
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
be at 3 p.m.
night at Boone’s Kuntry Kitchen
Mrs.
Helen
Tuls.
Arthur
Tula,
Mr.
days In the county Jail by MuniciThird Reformed church adult for Mr. and Mrs. William Dek- . Isaac Kouw and wf. to Peter Bos, Miss Ruth Mitchell, Nelson
Polls at said electionwill be open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith on a and Mrs. William Klingenberg,
Dyke. Miss Melba Gordon, Miss
choir
under direction of Robert ker of route 2, and Miss Christine Slkkel and wf. Lot 78 B.
charge of driving an automobile Ruth and Virginia. Mr. and Mrs.
Scott’s Elmwood add. Holland.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Lola Mitchell, Douglas Gordon,
Cavanaugh will hold Its first Broek and Harry Broek, Sr.
while his driver’slicense was sus- John H Jansen and Helen Ann,
George Lampen and wf. to Mias Mary Jane Gordon, Miss
meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang
pended for three months.
Henry Le Poire and wf. Pt NE*
Margaret Mackay, Miss Barbara
Miss Marian Geerds underwent Brink, 930 Columbia Ave., anHe pleaded guilty on arraign- Jr., and Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
NW* sec. 21.5.14.
a
tonsillectomy at Holland hos- nounce the birth of a son at HoiAnn Gordon, Milton Van Putten
wnt In court. Bruischart was ai^ Peter Tuls, and Claire and HerChristina Tobaiaon to Thomas
land hospital on Saturday.
and David Gordon.
Kited Monday by local police at mann, Mr. and Mrs. John Tuls pital Saturday.
daughter,Ruthmary, was J. Burt. Pt SEi NE* sec. 12-8-16.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten
34th St and Lincoln Ave.
A apecial guest at the affair was
SUFFERS CUT
of route 4, have receivedword born Sunday in Holland hospital SUFFERS INJURY
.
......
Lieut. Peter Rickers, son of Mr.
to Mr. and Mra. Edward Klaasen
Burgh, 48, 271 West 10th
The foolish seek ease; the wise, and Mr*. Christian Rickers of from their son. Louis, who is of route 5.
Herman Handwerg, 58, 416 West
stationed in northern Ireland that
St.,
a
military guard at the Holstruggle.
20th St., was treated in Holland
Grand Rapids, who was recently
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Alhe has been promoted to tht rank
land Hitch v Co;, received a cut
hospital
Saturday
for
a
Jagged
len, 324 West 17th St., a son,
Partners should voU for thoir commlwloned and appointed as of sergeant.
puncture wound oo his left arm, through the upper part .^qf the
«.an, Clare fc Hoffman, inatructor in the officers training Fred Bos, formerly with the Monday in Holland hospital.
reported by the hospital to have nail on the aecond finger of his
almost •inglO'handod ho achool at Wilmington. N.G He Holland Lumber and Supply Co.,- Miv^and Mti- John Kroll, Mr.
been suffered at the Dunn Menu- left hand at . 1:45 a.m. Friday
workod to maintain thoir right ia on a 10-day furlough.
ia leaving today for Newark, N. and Mr*. Harm Volken and Mr.
and was treated in Holland hotfacturing Go. when an
ta merket thoir crops In the eltlos
where he haa been aailgned and, Mn. Alvin Tyink spent the wheel exploded. >
pital. It was reported he was
paying tribute ts the aid.
If we can’t triumph over con- to duty aa wood Inspector in lh<»
Labor Day week-end at Ft. Knox,
hurt when an outside plant light
f head sf a farm organize- dition*.we can keep them from
army division after receiving In- Ky., vjaiting Corp. Richard Vol*
Even a dog knows whether
burned out and he was changing
Pol.Adr. triumphingover us.
structkms at the Chicago quart- kers.
master Is smiling or frowning.
the bulb.
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Local

(3 Applications

Men

in the

Armed Forces
Listed for Month,

But Total

Is

Fort Custer and later transferred
to Jefferson Barracks,Mo., then
to Boling Field, Washington,D. C.
and at present Is at Fort Dix,
N. J. He was formerlyemployed
at the Bell Telephone Co.

WAAC

Wcports

Rccnat

,?

Low

Wartime Conditions

mohthly weather report of Bert
Smith, local weather observer,
which hv made public today.
The maximum temperaturewas
84, recorded on Aug. 15, 21 and
22 and was the lowest since 1938.
Maxlrpuni temperatures for the
sarne month of other years follow:, 1941, 92 on Aug. 4, 5 and
30; 1940, 94 on Aug. 13; 1939,
89 on Aug. 15; 1938, 92 on Aug.

Ottawa Church

Reflected in Report
The congregation of the Ottawa
Reformer church voted to redecor

By Clerk Peterson

ate the interiorof the church.
Bids were received and the various contracts,with the exception

Despite the fact that 63 applications for building permits were
filed dyring August with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson, they had a

total value of only

$12,581.90,

an

unofficial tabulation of the
applications revealed today.
The amount is the second lowest figure for the current year
while the number of permits
equals the 63 applications which
were filed in June. Wartime conditions are being held responsible
for the big reduction in building
operations in Holland this year.
The amount of the past

FiAt Lieut Martin Japinga

The minimum temperaturewas

The

42 on Aug. 24 and 25 and minimum temperatures tor other years
follow: 1941, 42 on Aug. 28; 1940,
44 on Aug. 21 and 23; 1939, 54
on Aug. 25 and 30; 1938, 49 on

Mii« Hazel Var Hay, tha first
from Holland to laava for training In the Women's Army Auxiliary Army corps, has reoolvtd
orders from Washington and
left Saturday to report to
Dee Moines, la., to begin Her
training. Mies Ver Hey, 2t, It
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Ver Hey, 36 East 26th SL
She Is the third of her farmlly

the pastor's salary.
Effective Sunday, Oct. 4. morning serviceswill be held at 10 a m.
to be followed by the Sunday
school. Evening services will be
held at 7:30 p.m.

During August, no applications
were filed for permits to construct new homes in Holland.
Only 23 applicationsfor new
homes have been filed since Jan.

New home

A

The congregation also voted that
the church will become self sui>porting and will assume full responsibilityfor the payment of

cording to their value.

1, 1942.

of those for the paperingand
painting,were awarded. These two
contracts were referred to a committee with power to act.
Approximately $500 will be
spent in redecorating the church
which will include installation of a
new wood ceiling. The Wichers
Lumber Co. of Zeeland received
the contract for the carpenter
work ami A. I. Hazzard of Holland
was given the contract for the
floor work.

month's building permit applications is $74,268.10 less than
those for August, 1941, which
totaled $86,850. Includingapplications for 13 new homes, August
of last year was the second biggest month of the year for the
issuance of building permits, ac-

Aug. 25.
August’s average maximum
temperature was 80 and for other
years It was 8U in 1941, 79.5 in
1940, 81.9 in 1939 and 83.1 in
1938. The avenge minimum temperature was 62 and for other
yean was 59.2 in 1941, 60.7 in
1940. 61.3 in 1939 and 64 In 1938.
Average temperature for the

to enlist In the service of her
country. Her brother, William,
li In the army and another
brother, Harold, la with the
navy,

month was 70.16 and for other
years was 702 In 1941, 70.1 in
1940, 81.6 in 1939 and 73.6 In
1938.

Precipitationfor August
amounted to 4.05 inches on eight
days. For othti^years, . it wae
1941, 220 Inches oh six days;
1940, 11.27 Inches on 16 days;
1939, 3.31 Inches on 10 days;

Rev. Howard Glem. Teu-

sink, church pastor, is considering
a call from the New Era Reformed church but has made no decisicn
to accepting the invitationto become pastor of that church.

Mrs.

Mary Lichty

applications

for the first eight months

of

Dies in Hospital

Service Unites Douglas

1941 totaled64

The grand

%

Holland’s weather conditions
for August were reportedin the

To Redecorate

^

total of the perMrs. Mary E. Lichty, 67, of
Girl and Zeeland
mits for the first eight months of
Douglas. Sept. 10 I Special)— In Zion, 111., died last Saturday In
1942 totals but $163,65165. This
a late summer ceremony per- Holland hospital where she had
is $331,266.50less than last year's
rormed Saturday, Aug. 29, Mia j
record figure of $494,918.15 at Seaman 2nd Claaa Donald Japinga Florence Bekken, daughter of
.
the end of eight months.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken and i weeks. She was taken 111 after
Reroofing of homes led HolDe Forrest Doerner.son of Mrs. coming [p Holland to spend the
land’s building activitieslast
Julia Doerner. Zeeland, were summer with her daughter, MU*
month. Thirty-one applications
united in marriage in the Con- Elizabeth Lichty, Hope college
for permits to reroof homes at a
dean of women.
gregational church.
cost of $3,758.40 were filed.
Vows were spoken before light- Other survivors are four sons,
There were 10 permits for exed candles of the altar and an Edson P. Lichty of Des Moines,
arbor arrangementof multi-color- la. Kermit, of Youngstown, O.,
terior repairs to homes at a cost
ed gladioli and green leafing. The Harold of Detroit, and Robert of
of $3,108.50 and six applications
Rev. R. J. Burgess read the ser- Kenya Colony, British East Affor interior repairs to homes at
vice. The bride wore a two piece rica; three grandchildren; two
a cost of $1,305.
suit of soldier blue and she was sisters, Mrs. Sarah Puterbaugh
Eight applications for permits
and Mrs. Harry Sword of Lanark,
given in marriageby her father.
to constructnew garages at a
Miss
Margaret
Bekker,
her
sis- 111.; and a brother, Robert Livencost of $1,385 also were filed.
ter, was her only attendant. Her good of Lanark.
There was one application for a
Mrs. Lichty, who was bom
dress was of yellow and her corbuilding permit under the followsage was of gardeniasand pink March 11, 1875 in Lanark, has
ing classifications:Repair fire
roses. The groom was attended lived in Zion for the past 38
damage, $500; remodel church
by Dwight Wynwarden of Zeel- years.
basement, $175; reroof building,
and and Edward Bekken, brother
$375; reroof store. $125; build
of the bride, was usher.

Man

bwnOL

! ,

^

I

mm

Personals

August Weather

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Keppel Cloetlngh left today for
his home at State college, Pa.,
after spendinga month with his
grandmother, Mrs. A. C. Keppel
and his aunt, Misa Ruth Keppel.
Mrs. Edwin Aalberts, her brother, Donald, and Donald Van
Osterhout left Monday for California to visit Edwin Aalberts
who is in officers training at
Camp Roberts, Calif. They will be
gone approximatelytwo weeks.
Corp. Victor Cherven Is spending a ten day furlough at the
Cherven cottage on Lake Michigan. Tuesday he leaves for Randolph field, Texas where he plan*
to go into aviation cadet training.
. Pvt. Roy Nicol of Fort Custer

^

Detroit are spending the weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Barnard of North Short

Feted at Shower
A shower wu held at the home
of Mrs. Henry Kleis of Zeeland
Friday evening Sept 4, In honor
of Mrs. George Kleis, a recent
bride. Games were played and
prizes were awarded the winners. Gifts were presented and a
two-course luhch was served.
The guest list included Meslames George Schlppers, Sr., Herman Schippers, Henry Schippers,
George Schippers, James Schippers, Joe Schippers, Dick Vllem,
Ben Kleis, Dan Kleis, Clarence
Kleis, Gerald Schippers. George

dm

L

Wowing.
l'
The Past Matrons club of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter, No.
with aa aUotaOBt
40, will begin the fall activities two aad a half pounds oti
with a luncheon at the home of wssk, ths Amsricaa diet
Mrs. Grace Morris, 336 Maple noticeablyroatrlcted. Thaw
Ave., Thursday at 1 p.m., with pita ty of poultry, an alidippap of
group No. 2, in charge of ar- *»t sabattataa and freak tsb*-

Bm

indta. .
This week the moat

tables aad

There

rellsvs

Misery of

COLDS

fair quantities.

Planned by Vlrian Whaley, dtreo*

.

torof the
. Kitchen, the foilowing monos are aitfutad for
Sunday dinner:
r,

Uw

|

if

Coat Dinner

StaffedGreen Peppers
Creamed Potatoes
.

Steamed Oahbase <

*

'

-

Carrot end Apple JeUd
Enriched Bndd: V
( Gingerbread and tioffep
•*

Maatui Cmt Dlnnef

:

...

'

J

:

OreamOtwvy

Fried Chicken with

V

Carrot Sticks end Ortery-r
Enriched Brea,
. P#h Betty’. :'
'/•

<V

Vary Slmifcl DlmMr
Stnffed Tomato Salad ' v’
Braised Yeal Blpik with Mushrooma
* ' - ' Potato Soa«li77*£’

Prbeh Saeottash »
Enriched Bread
Costard Pie: - ~ tf-.
*

r
>

m

'•' tCoffdr;'- v-H*
oJ.v f-fl

:

'

(snd now^r to o
usually bring hsUbm :1

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE
MlntfUlIt:
Oflb,rtVindsr

HOLLAND,

;

Schie
CONGRESS
SMASH BOSS RULE
O WIN THE WAR
•

• TIRES FOR

Cough Drop*

•

and chicken the

Van

TABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DBOri
Xub-Mr-Tlam —

little ahaage la.

better bays. Prices ata noltrtto ea
frosen mists which are anflabM ia

The woman should vot« for that r
Congressman, Clare I. Hoffman,

uquiD

j

U

prlees, with laab

War

To

'‘Jt-aD

food bays la vegetablesare
heaaa, cabbage, cora,
greeas, onloas, peppers

retorted to this country in April
1941. Before moving to Holland
In August, 1941, they resided at
Fennville.

Robert

'

isrjsmzai

Mrs. Frank Harbin will present beeauao Ho did his best to koop us
out of war worked for national
Park Reformed church In a service tfafsnio on ovory occasion and will,
tomorrow night In behalf of the so long as ha remains In Washing
United Spanish
Veterans ton,' do hla utmost to protset and
support thalr tons, thslr husbands,
auxiliary, and not the V. F. W., as
thalr awssthsarts.—Pol. Adv.
was stated in the Sentinel Friday.
Mrs. C. Hop, 58 East 13th
St., left today for Ann Arbor
where she will spend a week with
her daughter, Mrs. William Rott-

Van Raalte school, located on
the East 16th St. road, will not
begin Its fall term on Tuesday.
The school opening has been delayed until Monday, Sept. 14,
because of the incompletionof
the school modernizingprogram.
Staff Sgt. W. B. Haight and
family of Fort Wayne. Ind., are
visitingover the week-end with

Hi

Clarence De Vries, 25. of
tral park paid & fine and costs
fortwatapoopla ix tha
of $3 to Municipal Judge Raymond
Whcr thay fit
to
Smith Friday after pleading honoinl iBstitatloa
guilty to a charge of excessive hom

15.

shaefer.

•

MO

btidr how
i*TlU«ui loon «
Cen- AmorlcMs still n

drive.

a United States flag to the Central

Miss Iris Posma of
loading dock, $500; new fire
Muvic for the cereqiony was
escape, $150; repairs to boiler
provided by Muss Kathryn Bek- Zeeland Is Feted
room, $1,000; excavate for addiken, who sang "O Promise Me"
Mrs. Bert VandePoel and Mra.
tional boiler room space, $200.
and "1 Love You Truly," accom- John VandePoelwere hostesses
Pvt RussellJapinga
Nine applications for building
panied by Miss Olive Peeks.
at a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
permits, providing a total expenMrs. Doerner is a graduate of Sept. 1 in the home of the latter
Three sous of Mr. and Mrs.
diture of $1,430, were filed last
Henry Japinga, 20 West 16th St., Saugatuck high school and has on East 24th St. honoring their
week With the city clerk to be are serving in various branches of been employed for several years niece, Miss Iris Posma of Zeeland,
granted on approval of Henry the armed sendee First Lieut, by the American Auto-Felt Co who will become the bride of Theo- Schippers, Alvin Drost, Henry
Terpstra, Marvin Terpstra and
Looman. building inspector.Martin Japinga joined the Nation- of Grand Rapids.
dore DeVries this month. ProThe amount is $1,029 less than al Guard and left lor service in 1 The groom also attended the grejvsivedomino was played and Harvey Kleis and the Misses
last week's applications which October, 1940. He first was at Saugatuck high school but was , first prize was awarded to Mrs. L. Della Schippers, Betty Schippers,
totaled $2,459. Value of the per- Camp Livingston, La., then he graduated from Zeeland high ( DeVries of Zeeland. Mrs. Henry Eleanor Schippers and Myra Kleis
mits for the week of Aug. 14-21 went to Fort Benning, Ga., for school. He took additional work Van Doormk of Hamilton won the of Holland. Mesdames Bert Slagh,
Henry Slagh and John Raak and
was $2,568.90.
officers training.Due to the age at Hope college and is employ- consolation prize.
The list of applications follow: limit he was released from service ed with General Motors in Grand
Attending the affair were the Miss Janet Slagh of North HolEd Scheerhorn.282 East 12th for a few months and was recalled Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Doerner Mesdames James Posma, Stanley land, Mrsi John Alting of ZeeSt., build one-stall garade, 14 hy in February of 1941 and \4*as sent will make their home in Grand Posma. Preston Brunzelle, Venn land. Miss Julia Kleis of Grand
Guy, Miss Shirley Guy, Mrs. Henry- Rapids, Mrs. Ed Terpstra and
20 feet, frame construction,$80; to San Francisco, Calif., where he Rapids.
is now stationed with the Air Raid Mr. and Mrs Eddie Camery Van Doornik.Henry Tysse, Rus- Miss John Boeve of East Holland.
Mr. Scheerhorn, contractor
H O.L.C.. 30 West )8th St . re- Warning Signal. His family is at J and son, Ben, of Grand Rapids sell VandePoel and L. Dc Vries
pair front porch. $150; Rhine present living there also. Before; and Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden of
he enlisted he was employed at Zeeland were out-of-townguests.
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Mrs. John Heneveld
Ranee Overbcek, 635 Michigan Precision Parts, Inc
Seaman
Second
Class
Donald
Claimed in Muskegon
Ave., remodel back porch into
Past Noble Grands
Japinga, 22. was born in Holland,
Word has been received here
bedroom, $275; P. J. Trimpe,
Oct. 23, 1922. He was mpioytxi Cldb Has Meeting
of the death of Mrs. John Henecontractor.
at Hart and Cooley before he enThe Past Noble Grands club of veld. 44. wife of Dr. John HeneClinton Cook, 251 Washington
listed on July 13, 1912 at the DeBlvd., remodel kitchen cup- troit Naval armory. From there the Erutha Rebekah lodge met veld who died Friday at 4:15 p.m.
Friday afternoon in the home of in her home. 82 West Dale Ave.,
l>oards and window, $100; Mr.
he went to Camp Allen. Norfolk,
Mrs Nellie Haight, 317 West Muskegon after a lingering illCook, contractor.
Vl., for three weeks. He ls now
Crampton Manufacturing Co.. waiting to be transferred to the 14th St Nineteen members were ness. Dr. Heneveld is the son of
‘Seebees" | Present with Mrs. Mary Krobs of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld of
12th St. and Harrison Ave.. build coach. He is in the
roof over loading dock, $200; M. , ConstructionBattalion which is Charlotte, mother of Mrs. Cora Central park.
Survivors are the husband;
Vander Kolk, contractor. mainly for the construction of na- Nico1. a guest. Following the
business meeting cards were three children. Winston, Betty
| I.X.L. Machine Shop, 110 River val bases.
Ave., convert part of building into i Pvt. RussellJapinga was induct- played with first prize going to Ann and Adleyn Ruth; the paroi'fice space. $200; R. Vander ed into service in June, 1942 and Blanch Shaffer and second prize ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buitenls in the Signal Corps. He was to May Hiler. Refreshmentswere dorp of Muskegon; three brothers,
Meulen, contractor
A. Teerman, 72 West 18th St., born Dec. 9, 1915 and Ls married served with Mrs. Clara St John the Rev. William Buitendorp of
feroof house with asphalt roof- to the former Mabel Keller of and Mrs. Blanch Burrows assist- New York, Lawrence and John
ing, $135; Mooi Roof Co., con- Ann Arbor. He was inductedat ing the hostess.
Buitendorp of Muskegon.
<

SUNDAY
V.

last day in which Jack Krum will
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James be on duty as lifeguard at Kollen park.
Lugers of Grand Rapids, on SepL
The following motorists have
1, a daughter,In Blodgett hospaid fines and costa to Muncipal
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Lugers are
Judge Raymond L Smith for trafformer residents of Holland.
fic violations: Helen De Weese,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda
Cut 16th St., Illegal parking, $1;
of route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. E. Bernard Baker, 21, rout* 4, HolGerritsen and daughter, Clari- land, improper driving, $10;
belle. of West 20th St., are spendGeorge Flokstra, 22, route 3,
Ing the Labor day week-end with Zeeland, failure to atop for
relatives In Chicago.
through highway, $3.
Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas of Carson City, will spend the Labor
day week-end with the parents Local Resident Returns
of Mr., Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. To Position on Island
John Elenbaas pf W. 14th St.
A. D. Bell who has been on a
Dr. Harry Hager of Chicago four months' vacation with his
will speak at the City Mission family, left Holland recently for
Sunday at 2:45 p.m. on the sub- Bahrein, an island in the Persian
ject 'The Face to Face Mo- gulf off the coast of Arabia to rement.” The monthly sacred con- sume his duties with the Standard
cert will be given by the Mission Oil Co.
orchestraat 7:15 p.m. Supt.
He is not expected to return
George Trotter will give the evan- again for another 18 months.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Bell and their
gelisticmessage.
Nelva Van Wyke, Garry Schro- three children,Mary, 13, Melinda,
tenboer, Ida Bruursma and El- 8, and Curtis, 4, are making their
mer Vander Kolk motored to home at 279 West 16th St.
Mrs. Bell and her children were
Grand Rapids Thursday evening
where they attendedthe circus. with Mr. Bell In Bahrein but they

Custer on Sept.

St.

1

)i

hi® parents, Mr. and Mr». W. B.
Haight, 78 East Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Phillipsof

rangements.
The regular meeting of the Woman’a Relief corps will be held
Is spending a two weeks' furlough in the GAR rooms in the city hall
at the home of his parents, Mr. Wednesdayat 2:30 p.m.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and Mrs. Ray Nicol on route 5.
He Is to report back to Fort reports that today will be the

1938, 3.50 Inches for nine dayj.
During August, there were 17
clear days. 13 parity cloudy days
and one clear day. In 1941, there
were 21 clear, eight partly
cloudy and two cloudy days; 1940,
12 clear, 13 partly cloudy and six
cloudy days; 1999, 83 clear, five
partly cloudy ie4‘ three cloudy
days; 1938, 22 cleAf, four partly
cloudy and five cloudy days.
The prevailing wind was 13
Miss Marjorie Vivian, librarian
days each from the southwest
and northwest. In other years the at the state universityof Urban®,
prevailing wind was from the 111., Is spending a 10-day vacation
southwestin 1941, 1939 and 1938 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and from the riorthwestin 1940. James D. Vivian, 121 East 13th

Mrs. George Kleis

iwH

YOU

REPUBUCAN
CANDIDATE

Woodcrto)

-Pol. Air.

Llolmeot.

• •

'*•

,

7/0&.
TELEPHONING

tractor.

Aaron Erondyke, 125 East 21st
St., reroof house. $140; Moo.
Roof Co., contractor.
Mary Vander Sluis, 418 Maple
Ave., reroof home. $150; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.

_____

But Its True

Mrs. Wierenga Speaks

sssffisxr

To Maplewood Society
; Mrs. J. Rezelman entertained
the mLssionaa’ society of the
Maplewood Reformed church Wednesday, Sept. 2, at her new home
Jn Virginia park. Twenty mem)>ers and guests were present.
• TTie speaker of the evening was
Mrs. Cornelius Wierenga,who has

WITH

of

War calli must go through.
aame amount of Long Distance equipment
to make a penonal call ai it doeo to rtuh through an order
for tank parts. That’s why every telephonecall you do not
moke n a contribution to the war effort That ia especially
true of calif to the placet lifted at the right

HIS FATHER, GMNDMHER,

GMr-smxAm.AWtm
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la normal timet, we’d get busy and btrild efficient addi-

all

W

SUFKflEO THE FATE Of HIS FATHERS

Rem

make

HtCEUAKY
-

Coast Urisdfc
:

Prints
Albany, N. Y.

the most

1. Mako only tho most essential Long DUtonce edit.
and especially avoid the crowded Unet listed at
the right

1 Keep ALL
k

.
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Phelps.

*'Bu®ln«M m«n — amall bualneia
should vote for thtlr Con-

S

are three simple ways you can help

Pacific

ttOOT

mu* lOOAUmi

TO

l'

$3

^VsP

of available equipment and keep vital meoatgea moving:

—

greotman, Clare E. Hoffman, bocauoo ho hao in Wsahlngton, from
tho flret, fought thalr battle; hao
dono hit utmoot to curb oxctMlve
buroauerkto domandi. Ho lo ®ndoreod by tholr organization.
—Pol. Adf.

AH

needed for tanks, bombers and machines of war.
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that it not possible.Telephone materials are more urgently
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tional equipment to keep atep with peeda. But right now

EARTHQUAKES
HEXTDAi HE HIMSELF .

BEEN fOUED

today, that’a the big job.

It ntay take the

YtWMMM.cMMN,

MADE A SPEECH MLi l, 1120.
W WHICH HE RELATED THAT

told of the lower class or the outcast of India being lifted up and
given a chance to become good
Citizens. Young girls are being allowed to secure an education and
the general home life of the Indian
Is being improved greatly. Mrs.
Wierenga claims this is all being
brought about through Christianity and missionary work.
Devotions were presented by the
president,Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis.
Refreshmentswere served.
L.
' f
—
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If t smile improves a man’s
fW*. he is a good man; if a smile
disfiguresit, he is a bad man.—

takoa a lot of telephoning to keep war planto humming.

And

FUMIMAM

band on the India mission field.
Her tjieme centered around the
work the Christian mission has
done for the Hindu women. She
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kpent about 20 years with her hus-
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Stars and Stripes

Lesson
September 13, 1942
Joseph Sold Into

Slavery

Among

By Henry

— Gene-

Geeriinf*

Joseph dreamed a dream. That

schools

meet telling line about him.
Everybody dreams dreams. But

William Rottschaffer,G. J.
Schuurman and Henry Geerlings

is the

II ell** 4 Cl*7
PublishedEvery Thurs-

A

the dreams of very Imaginate
people. And when those dreams

day by the

Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 64-54
West Eighth etreet,Holland, Michigan.

arc

Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland,Mich under the Act of Congreas, March

the

further expressionof

thoughts by day. Sometimes they}
are the more truthful expression

what we really want than
what we admit in the wakeful

of

FRENCH, Editor and Managrr
BUTLER, Business Manager

C. A.

artistic display of clovers, grasses

A.

hours. They are what is usually
kepi in the subconscious, breaking loose and declaring themselves
P\t. Homer Milton Bush of
The publisher shall not be liable in vivid and sometimes disconfor any error or errors In printing certing pictures.
Ganges, recently returned to his
any advertisingunless a proof of
The dreams which Joseph had (duties at Camp Shelby. Miss.,
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned were both the same in meaning
after spendinga 15 day furlough
by him In time for correctionwith They suggested his impulse to
at his home Pvt. Bush was born
such error* or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and In such case If elevation above others. If any- in Ganges 22 years ago. While
any error so noted Is not corrected thing. the second dream was more
on bus furlough he attended the
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
aggravating in its nature than .annual People's Service club picsuch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bean to the
?°"''"ued lo!nic. Ho was VOT-preskient of the
whole space occupied by such adver- prepare himself for trouble.

mmm

News Items 31M
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 31S1
Telephone —

m .
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The brothers found theirr

tisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

j

chance to even matters when Jos
12.00; 81* months 11.25; eph came to them as they were
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad- out with the flocks. They were
vance and will be promptlydiscon- some distance from
so
tinued If not renewed.
were emboldened to drastic acSubscribers will confer a favor by
reporting; promptly any Irregularity tion.
In delivery.Write or phone 3191.
It -was to the brothers' especial
One year

home;

delight that Joseph appeared in
his fancy coat. Here he was again
lording it over them. There they
were dressed in the rough, coarse,
somewhat dirty garments of the
shepherd. When Joseph came up,
their anger was now no longer
veiled. It was very frank and
dangerous. They seized upon him;
his struggles meaning nothing in
the grip of such stalwarts.They
tore off the coat, one of the objects which had provoked their
UlwilL Were they glad to get
their hands on that! It was a
wonder that they did not tear it
to shreds. But it was to serve a
sinisterpurpose.
Nearby was a pit. a place where
water was found in wet days. So
in the pit he went. It was empty,
save probably for the moisture
and dampness of such disagree-

SWARMING TIME
In the Sentinel's “Holland in
1912" column, the other day, appeared the following paragraph:
“During the last few days the
city of Holland hpa been swarming with politiciansmaking the
final roundup of votes before the
primary election that is to take
place next Tuesday, according to
a story in the Wednesday,Aug. 21,
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1912.”
That story of the Holland of
1912 could be published almost
word for word about the Holland of 1942. It was swarming

;

and grains includingcorn, the
grasses and clovers to be well
cured and grain to be shown in
the full length of straw, and nil
to be correctly named. The exhibit must not contain less than
25 varieties and no bunches less
than two inches In diameter under the head.

Born to Prof, and Mrs. H
Boers, West 12th St. on Monday,
a

son.

Mr

Born to
and Mrs. Peter
Breen, East 18th St., on Monday,
pria girl.
vate he is in line for promotion
Bom to Mr and Mrs. Dell
to corporal of a heavy machine
Souter last Saturday at 47 West
gun squad.
15th St., a daughter.
Holland with 32 teachers in our
schools pays salaries amounting
to $12,200. Grand Haven with
31 teachers pays salariesamounting to $13,4%.
A marriage license was issued

orgam/atmon previous to
entering /mice Although a

his

Monday to Herman

Fryling of
Fort Defiance. Arizona, and Jennie Jaasen of Zeeland, Mr. Fryling is a missionary in Arizona.
Theological Candidate Benjamin Hoffman of Overisel has accepted a call to the Reformed
Church at Spring Lake.
Prof. J. Gillespie of Hope college has accepted a call to New

home

in Orange

At about 12 o’clock last evening
the large house belonging to Henry
The Rev and Mrs. Harry Kre- Balgooyan, formerly of this city,
mers have returned to their home now living a half mile north of
at Rushford, Minn., after vial ting Olive Center, was burned to the
here for a few weeks.
ground.
City, la., today.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bratt of
Traverse City who have been visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
J. Preston Scott returned home
this morning.Mr. Bratt is Prosecuting Attorney at Traverse City.
Mrs. A. A. Hughes of Detroit
is making a two weeks visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Knooihuizen. Mr. and Mrs. KnoolAbout 50 or 60 voters and politi- hutzen are also entertaining the
cians from Zeeland, Holland and Misses Nellie Cornwell and Dollie
neighboringcltiea gathered at a Sample of Detroit.
Marriage licenses issued includmass meeting of the Progressive
or Bull Moose party in the court ed: Chris Stoemler, Grand Rapids
room of the city hall this after- and Anna Lamer, Borculo; Henry
noon, began a story in the Sat- Kulpere, Zeeland and Anna Krol,
urday, Aug. 24, issue of the Hol- Holland; John Buinsema and Minland Daily Sentinelpublished in nie Ver Schure, Holland; Peter
1912. Suel A. Sheldon addressed Ver Schure and Mabel Cook, Holthe meeting and several short land; William SeUes and Martha
speeches were made by other mem- Bouwkamp Holland; Carl Forsbers. E. P. Stephan of this city berg, Grand Haven, Anna Larsson,
was elected temporary secretary. Grand Haven; Derk Boss and
Simon Kleyn of this city was nam- Jessie Riemersma, Holland.
Prof, ana Mrs. Richard d’Zeeuw
ed as the candidatefor the legislature of the First legislative are visiting Mr*. d'Zeew's parents
district of Ottawa county and Dr. in the city. Prof. d’Zeeuw is asW. A. Maxfield of Hudsonville for sistant professor in the biology dethe second district. Joseph B. Had- partment at M. A. C.
The Rev. M. J. Badder has been
den of Holland and Dr. A. T. Godfrey have been named as the can- reappointed as pastor of the local
Wesleyan Methodist church at the
didates for state senator.
A very appreciativeaudience annual conference of that denomgathered in Hope church last ination held at Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Garvey of
evening to listen to the silver medal -contest held there in connec- this city are visiting relatives
tion with the convention of the Ot- and friends In Muskegon.
tawa County Woman's Christian
union. The silver medal was
awarded to Judson Staplekamp the
COUNCIL
title of whose declamation was
“Old Soapy." FollowingIs a list of
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2, 1942
declamations in their order: "The
The Common Council met in
Ship," Marjorie McBride; "The Old
Man's Account of the Meeting," regular ssesion and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Frank Barkema; "Down With the
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Traffic," Ada Whitman; "Saloons
Arendshorst,
Van Hartesveldt,
Must Be Abolished," Ray Riksen;
Steffens. Bontekoe, Slagh, De
“The Calf Path," Katherine McPree, Mooi, St rear, Damson,
Bride; "Old Soapy," Judson StapleSchepers. Raymond, Emmick and
kamp; "Samantha as a Politician," the Clerk.
Vera Keppcl.
Devotion led by Mayor GeerMr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Put- lings.
ten, Jr., entertained in honor of
Minutes read and approved.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Puttm,
Petitions and Accounts
Sr., and family at a family reunGerk presented communicaion at their home, corner of Fif- tion from John Knapp calling atteenth street and Maple last even- tention to the fact that the large

G

COMMON

noUfy the City Clerk’* office if against particularpersons apd
they should have a breakdown so property with the next General
that the City may be informed of Tax Roll as follows:
any extraordinary condition! that Compuslsory Sewer Connections
might arise.
Assessment Roll No. 25.
Original Cfi.C RoU including
Both Aldermen Slagh and De
Pree stated that they too have advertising and interest for' the
4637.03
met with Mr. Goon on this mat- full ten-year period
69.58
ter and although most complaints 1942 Installment No.
Filed In Clerk's office for pubseem to come from that section
of the city where the gu plant lic inspection.Date of hearings
is located, there are many other October 7, 1942.
Motions and Resolutions
instances throughout the city
On motion of Aldeiman Raywhere complaint* are received
that factories and also school mond, seconded by Steffens.
The folowing several election
buildings cause smoke nuisances.
Inspectors
were appointed for the
After considerable more discussion, it was felt that inaamuch as General Primary Election to be
the Gas Co. hat promised relief held on Tuesday, September 15,

1

.......

that the matter should be held in
abeyancefor the time being to fee

1942;
1st

Ward— John Woltman; 2nd
Ward—
Wra. Lawrence; 3rd Ward
If there is the improvement
-Alvin Brandt; 4th Ward -Herpromised.
man Steggerda;5th Ward-WUMr. Marine Brandt who was son Dlekema; 6th Ward— C*rl

present appeared before the council and stated that the conditions
in the close proximity of the gas
plant at times was almost unbearable and he asked the co-operatlon of the council to have this
condition remedied.
There was no definite action
taken by the Council on the petition other than above mentioned.
A representativeof the religious

sect known as “Jehovah’sWitnesses" appeared before the council and requested permission to
operate a sound car in connection
with the broadcasting of their religious beliefs.

Referredto License Committee.
Reporta of Staadlag Committee
Committee on Ways and Means
to whom was referred the communication of Hollis Northuis to
have the City Charter amended
so as to provide that Council
members must be propertyowners and tax payers, reported that
the Gty Attorney had given his
opinion that It would be unconstitutional to have such a provision
in our charter. Mr. Lokker stated
that it was his opinion that this
would be contraryto State law.
Adopted.

Mr. Lokker reported on behalf
of the Street Committee that the
Crampton Mfg. Co. had purchaaed
the Johnson property on West

Zlckler.
Poll* to be open from 7 A.M. until 6 P.M.

Clerk reported that the $500.00
that was appropriated for Gvilian
Defense has all been spent, and

On motion of Alderman De
Pree, seconded by Arendehoat,
Gerk was authorized to transfer an additional$250.00 from the
General Fund for this purpose.
Adjourned.

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk

Fillmore
A quiet Labor day was spent
here with business and other
work going on as usual.
Farmer* are sowing wheat at
present.

Mrs. Bessie Agteres was surprised by her sisters and brothers

on her
Sept.

birthday Friday night.

4.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klelnheksel were recently entertained
by Mr. and Mr*. Jerold Klelnheksel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ter Beek
or Holland were supper guest* of
Mr. and Mr*. Gillls Van Der
Kamp and family Sunday night.
Mrs. Bes«ie Agteres and daughter, Della, entertainedsome of

13th Street and will give the city
Brunswick seminary of hte Rean
outlet for the alley along the the neighbor ladies Wednesday
formed church. He will leave here
wfcst
side of teis property. Gty afternoon, Sept. 2.
next fall.
TTie Gerald Kleinheksel and
Attorney
Lokker stated that it
George Bowen and Miss Maude
is proposed to deed to the city the GIlHs Van Der Kamp home* are
Betts were married Monday eveing.
elm tree near the comer of his west 12 ft. of the lot and the both receivinga new coat of
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
At the regular meeting of local propertyhas died and requesting south 10 ft which should be am- paint.
time then just before the priO. B. Byrnes on West 16th St.
Holland, Socialistsparty, the fol- permission to have it removed by ple space for making the turn out
maries, and it is swarming time
A new roof is being put on the
The ceremony was performed by
lowing were nominated as dele- the Park Board.
of the alley. It was further stated school house.
now. The electionla a little latRev. Clarke.
that a deed to the city conveying Miss Cornelia Bratt, a former
er this year than it was then,
Permission granted.
At a recent Diocesan conven- gates to the county convention to
but for the rest the facts are
Gerk presented petition from this property would be forthcom- teacher, visited with friends here
Pvt. Gerald Broekhuis,son of tion of the Episcopal church of be held at Socialisthall here Sept
about the same. The candidates able places. Such holes were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broekhuis, western Michigan held at Battle 7; Olaf J. Hansen, Arie Van Does- interested property owners re- ing by the next Council meeting. last week.
Adopted.
of both parties have been swarm- smaller at the top, larger at the Zeeland, route 3, was born in Creek, Dr. Van Antwerp of this burg, NicholasJ. Jonker, C. De questing the construtcion of sideCommittee on Gaims and Acing again. When swarming time bottom, and absolutely unscal- Zeeland,Sept. 1, 1918. He was city was elected a deputy to the Witt, W. H. Bingham, B. Barnard, walks on the north side of West
comet there is always a great able. Joseph emitted a few wild drafted Feb. 2, 1942 and is in the general triennial convention of Jr., Fred Wiechers, Dick Miles, Al- 19th St. between Harrison and counts reporttd claims in the Voipf Exchanged In
Geveland Aves. where there are amount of $6,965.98,and recomdeal of buzzing, and the candi- protests. He beat around the engineers batallion now in “parts the church in the United States bert Bowman, Marcus Brouwer.
Church Ceremony
mended payment thereof.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene no walks at the present time.
date* have been running true to shelving walls to see if there unknown " He was at Camp Rob- which is to meet in Washington.
Allowed.
Referred to the Sidewalk ComIn a ceremony performedby the
the nature of their kind.
could be any escape. Then he had inson. Ark., where he received his DC., next October. Mrs. Van Ten Brink in Allendale,a gii;], Mrs.
Committee on Public Buildings Rev. H. J. Schripsema Sept 5 in
How thoee candidate* of 1912 to give up to the fact that he basic training.He then went to Antwerp was appointed record- Ten Brink was formerly Miss Elda mittee. ,
Clerk presented petition from reportedthat they have received the Pine Creek church, Miss Mary
Mat the air. even as do the candb was, for the time anyway, help- Davis and Mon than field, Ariz., ing secretary of the woman's Dykstra of this city.
Interested
property owners re- a bid for tearing down and re- Jane Brown, daughterof Mr. and
A
pretty
wedding
took
placa
at
dates of today. And how import- less.
and then to Pendletonfield. Ore. auxiliary of the board of misCentral Park when Miss Jennie questing the vacating of the alley building the retaining wall along Mrs. John A. Brown of route 4,
ant the issues appeared to them
It was a painful experience to He helped on the farm before sions.
and to those they addressed. That take, a painful lesson to learn but his induction and attendedschool
The Rev. J. Keizer of Graaf- Vos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. between 19th and 20th Sta. run- the west property line of Engine became the bride of Edward Aalwas two years before the opening how many have had to learn it. in Allegan county.
schap has accepted a call to Pella, Jacob V os of Zeeland, and Henry nings from Harrison to Cleveland House No. 2. The total cost in- derink, son of Mr. and Mr*. Harry
cluding material and labor is AakJerink of route 6. The double
Schilstra of New Groningen were Aves.
of the first World war. Lookli* By frustrationas well as by prola.
$100.00.
Petition
approved
and
hearing
ring service was used.
married.
The
Rev.
P.
P.
Cheff
of
back now one can hardly imag- gress are the souls of men made
A marriage license was issued
Committee authorizedto have
The bride was attendedby her
to Peter Van Dyke of Holland this city performed the ceremony. for vacating act for Wednesday,
ine that there were any issues or useful and perfect. Even the cap- Two Showers Given
this wall rebuilt.
sister, Miss Gover Brown of Deand Annie Achterhofof Fillmore,
Last evening the Misses Jennie October 7, 1942.
troublesor political problems. tain of our salvation underwent
For Bride-Elect
Gerk presented communication Sidewalk Committee to whom troit, and the groom was assisted
Allegan county, yesterday.
De Young and Dora Molenaar give
But don’t fool yourself.Those of the cross. The great have no
Miss Maybell Plaggomars.who
Born u> Mr. and Mrs. John Al- a miscellaneous shower at the lat- from the Dutch Tulip Growers had been referred the petitionfor by his brother, Leonard AalderUti who did the voting at that right to dodge it. They dare not
time sincerely thought we were if they would know all that life will become the bride of Irwin De tena on College avenue Sunday,'*ter's home in honor of Miss Anna Association in which the Council sidewalks on the south side of ink, as best man. Preceding the
is informed that this association West 19th Street beginningwith ceremony Miss Bertha Van Wynen
Vrieling.
saving the country by the elec- means. By the way of the pit of Vries Sept. 11. was honored with a girl.
two
miscellaneous
showers
recentMrs Capt. Morton and children
tion of one side or the other, de- despair,we mount the heights of
The North Park Reformed was organizedsometime ago for the third lot east of Geveland sang 'T Love You Truly," and "O
lyreturned from a two weeks' visit church of Kalamazoo has extended the purpose of making available Ave. and extending to Harrison Promise Me," and Miss Hazel Timpending on the party we support- victory.
a grant from the Michigan De- Avenue where there are no walks mer, at the organ, played the
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. in St. Joseph.
ed.
a call to the Rev. J. Van WestenAs the brothers were eating
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. I. Van berg, pastor of the Reformed partment of Agriculture such as at the present time, reported re- Lohengrin wedding march as the
Only, who were the candidates their meal a caravan appeared. Richard Plaggomars,573 Central
was being distributedto fairs and commendingthat the petition be wedding party approached the alof that long-ago day? Even those TTie men were so situated as to Ave , entertained for Miss Plagge- Kampen of Saddle River, New church at Jamestown.
festivalsoperated by horticult- granted and sidewalks ordered tar which was decorated with canwho won can't be remembered get a good view of all that went marx. Gifts were placed under an Jersey, have been visiting their
The Life saving crew of this harural groups. It was stated that constructed.
parents.
Dr
and
Mrs.
B.
B.
Godumbrella
hung
from
the
chandeldelabra, palms, ferns and gladioli.
offhand by most voters without on in these flatlands.It was a
bor picked up the "Audaciter,”
Adopted.
such a grant was not available to
"Sweeter as the Years Go By,"
looking up the records. As for caravan of Ishmaelites. coming ier with colored nbborxs extending frey. this week.
a large crusing cabin launch hailSidewalk Committee to whom was used as a recessional.
Correspondenceincluded: Zee- ing from Spring Lake about three such bodies as a municipality or
the losers— who may have been from Gilead and going to the from it. Games wore played and
had
been
referred
the
suggestion
a Chamber of Commerce and its
land— John A Klooxterman exFor her wedding the bride chose
just as able— where are their wealthy markets fo Egypt with refreshments served
miles south of the piers Saturday
for walkj on the northslde of
an ivory chiffon velvet gown with
Invited guests were Mrs. John pects to go to Bauer next Monday evening, accordingto a story in subsidiaries. The communication
names today? They have been precious loads of spices, balms
East 14th Street between Faira sweetheart neckline.Her fingerPlaggomars, Mrs. John Greverv to take charge of the creamery the Monday August 26 issue. The further stated that $2,000 has alforgotten by many of the very
and myrrh This territorywas on
banks and Lincoln Avenues, reready
been
received
and
oi
this
tip veil was caught In a seed pearl
persons who tried to put them a trade route between Syria and goed, Mrs. Clarence Stercnberg, which has been built there.
Audiclter which had left Chicago
amount $800.00 has been spent ported recommending that inas- bridal wreath, and she carried
East Holland— Last Friday our
Mrs. Edwin Plaggomars, Mrs.
into office.
harbor
Friday
morning
bound
for
Egypt- Merchants could be exleaving a balance of $1200.00.The much as there are sidewalkson
In the perspective of 30 years pected to pass by. Camels made Donald Grevengoed, Mrs. Simon school closed. The afternoon was Grand Have\ had broken down communicationfurther stated that the south side of the street,they white asters, peach rosebuds snapspent
in speaking and singing of
De
Weerd,
Mrs.
Simon
Poole,
Mrs.
neither the issues nor the men
about ten miles off the South since the Tulip Time Festival and could not see the necessity for dragons and baby breath.
up the freight train of the desAs bridesmaid Miss Brown worg
loom up as tremendouslyimport- ert. They are strong beasts, cap- Dick Plaggomars. Mrs Jack Klaa- the children.The following w a Haven harbor and had drifted the Tulip Time Committee will go sidewalks on the north side at the
a blue taffeta gown fashioned with
sen, Mrs. Harry Plaggomars,Mrs. list of the pupils who have not about until picked up by the life
ant. They are worthy of the represent
time
and
recommended
out of existence on October 1st,
able of great loads
a sweetheartneckline and inset*
Elmer Plaggomars,Mrs. Edward been absent during the enure savers.
spect that anyone deserveswho
that the Dutch Tulip Growers that no action be taken.
Reuben had proposed the pit or
spring term: George Sluiter,
in the shirred gored skirt She carEvenhuus,
Mrs.
Ix\stcr
Plaggetakes a citizen's part in the operYesterday
the
Rev.
H.
J.
VeldAdopted.
Association
should
carry
on
and
cistern, in order that he might,
Dome Vedders. Hattie and Johnmars. Mrs. Henry Kameraad, Mrs.
ation of the machineryof governman,
pastor
of
the
First
Reformed
Sidewalks Committee to whom ri-d white aster*, pink rosebuds,
advertise the City of Holland as
after a time, effect a rescue. But
nie Rooks. Willie and Johnnie
ment But we do not think of
church, announced to his congre- the center of American Tulip cul- was referred the condition of the snapdragonsand baby breath.
Schaap, Dickie Boons! ra, Dickie
he wa.s thwarted. Judah .sent., toi ^ma;dlPnCkr|^n'
A reception for 40 gue*ts were
,, Mrs. Baldwin De Korne and
them, today, as political heroes or
be actuatedby a shshtly rmlder Lester Po„k, o( Grand
d Mrs
and Bosch, Henry Vande Bunk. Louis gation that he had declined the ture. The communication recom- board walk on the east side of held in the church basement. Mrs.
savers of the nation. Yet in those
call extended to him a few weeks mended that a committee be ap- North River Avenue between the
Boons! ra. Lena Brandt and Eddays they doubtlessthought of f
h‘S,bro',ht'rS'"L™; 0 Mrs George Tinholt of Chteago.
ago by the Trinity Reformed pointed from among members of Bridge and Madison Place, report- W. Van Oosterhoutwas cateress
ward Boeve.
with Mrs. J. Van Slooten, Jeanette
'themselves in such terms and
'
5u
-Mrs All*rt Ltanvstraof Zeeland
the Council and other civic groups ed recommending that these
Graafxchap—Mr. and Mrs P. church of Chicago.
father coun* of enm.ty wa.s bad was hostcss
ln honnr
Van Slooten, Edith Boven and
were so regarded by their follow- 1 pno,.„h
r . *
*a.s hostess to a group
boards
should
be
removed
and
to
carry
on
and
have
the
authorAn
automobile
party
that
left
rejoice in the advent of a
Garabel
Hooper as waitresses.
ere. Time has leveled them and
#,hfr brothers
--- -- ,On Satur- Mulder
>! Mss Plaggomars
cinders
put
in
for
the
present
Zeeland early last Tuesday morn- ity to expend this balance on hand
son Friday. June 3
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
day evening. Games were played
time.
The
Committee
stated
that
of
$1200.00.
ing
returned
home
Saturday
after
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vos be< tme
and refreshments were served.
making a trip of nearly 600 miles. The communication further re- since a permanent sidewalk along and Mrs. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
parents of a 11 -pound boy Mon•i-™
^ .w
plotting, bu t men .persuaded to
Gifts were presented to the bride.Ute °f both the men and the l.- Lvll d(, ug|y |hjng/
The party consisted of Mr. ,and commended that such committee this stretch Is part of the State W. Malar and son, Robert of Deday
elect through notes, hidden in balbe composed of 3 members of the Highway Department program, troit, J. Stewart of Grand Rapids,
Overisel— The Overisel Singing Mrs. H. De Pree and tamily, Mr.
loons, telling the honored guest
Common Council,2 members from they felt It Inadvisable to put in I. Brown of Fremont.
Project your Imagination forCMl
and
Mrs.
A.
La
Huis
and
family,
school held their annual omThe bride and groom were both
where to find ihem.
the senior Chamber of Commerce, cement walks by the Gty at this
ward to lir72, then look back
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Den
Herder
mencement last week Friday eve..... ....
'dipped It in the blood of a goat.
bom In this community, the bride
from that vantage point
Those invited were Mesdames ning at the Town hall. Many and family and Mr. and Mrs. D. 1 member from the junior Cham- time.
It was a clever trick and it workreceiving her education at HolAdopted.
to 1942, and you have something
Dick Plaggomars, Mane De Vries,
ber of Commerce, 1 member from
speecheswere delivered and the Sytzama and family.
ed They took it to the father
land high school. The groom is emCommunications
from
Boards
the
Board
of
Park
and
Cemetery
like a true slant at the men and
Marvin Ratermk, Claus Volkema. Drenthe band boys also gave
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Conger of
and showed it to him as a piece
ployed at the Chris-Craft Corp.
and City Officer*
issues of the election of this year
Herman H. De Vries, William De music.
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with rel- Trustees,1 from the Board of
of evidence of harm that had cerThe
claims
approved
by
the
Education
and
1
from
the
Dutch
They are Important; the processVries and Menzo De Vries, and
John XI. Veldhuis. graduate of atives at Ottawa Beach. Mr. Containly come to Joseph. The story
followingboards were ordered
India is half as large as the
es of government are always imJean Volkema, Jessie and Carolyn the Detroit Medical college, who ger was formerly editor of the Tulip Growers Association.
was plain enough. No further sugportant. But it is just as well to
De Vries, Audrey De Vries, Bet- is now a full fledged doctor, is Sentinel and at present he Is secre- Communication accepted and certified to the Council for pay- United States, but has a populament:
keep them In perspectiveThe gestion was necessary. Jacob ty Jean Avink, Albert Damstra home for a few weeks.
tion of about 389 million. '
tary of the Commercial club of its recommendation approved.
straightwaymade the deduction and William De Vrkjs.
~ 5 4,852.56
On
motion of Alderman Ray- Hospital Board
political hive that is swarming
Kalamazoo.
Personalsincluded: Miss MinLibrary Board .............. 309.00
Farms of the U.S. comprise a
Ella Van Putten of Hopkins, mond, secondedby Mool.
urn year * jus, another polnical | a savage beast, of which there
nie Van der Plocg entertained a
The Mayor was authorizedto Park and Cemetery Bd. 2,487.59 total area equal to more than
Life expectation at birth in the number of young people at her formerly of this city, has accepted
were some always about, and torn
Police and Fire Board 3,936.36 one half the entire nation
United States has reached an all- home Wednesday evening in honor a position as teacher of physical appoint the 3 members from the
to pieces. Jacob mourned greatly.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Council to act on this committee. Board of Public Works 36,798.44
culture
in
the
public
schools
of
time high of f>3.42 years.
of Mias Hattie Zwemer who will
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
The Worth of Human Personalityw°uld have been grieved to
Mayor appointed as such commitSioux City, la.
clerk's office for public InspecLabor Day and Labor move- 1 k**‘
bis children but esBorn to Mr. and Mrs. William tee: Aldermen Streur, Arendstion.)
horst and Emmick.
menta owe their origin to the
Joseph, the favorite. They
Vissers, this morning, an eight
Board of Public Works reportClerk presented a petitionwith
teaching of Christianity. The
fondly attache<lto each
pound girl.
numerous signatures from citizens ed the collection of $20,693.55;
righta of men got small cons id- other. The favoritismis someProf. John M. Slagh left this
in the east end of the City In the City Treasurer—$6,751.21for miseration until the Carpenter of ! thing we cannot admire. But the
morning for Manistee, Mich., where
vicinityof the Michigan Gas and cellaneous items, and $14,309.19
l°ve,
a.s
love,
stands
out
beautiNazareth proclaimed the worth
he will begin his third year next
Electric Co. plant and the Sligh for current taxes.
of human personality and forever fully. Jacob was sad many days,
week as profefssorof Latin in the Furniture Co. plant protesting
Accepted and Treasurer orderdeclared that worth by being will- and all that could be said to him
Manistee High school. He Is a against the «noke caused by these ed charged with the amounts.
ing to pay with hi* own life for was of no effect.
graduateof Hope college and re- two plants. In this connection,
Gerk presented report from
it* redemption.
fwixt cap and th* lip
One can use the story of Jacob,
ceived the Masters' degree from Mayor Geerlings stated that he City Inspector Wlerssma giving a
The gospel of Christ first of all Joseph, and the rival sons to
the University of Michigan.
had talked with Mr. Earl Goon, resume of his activitietduring
call* to men to have good will comment upon what takes place
Considerable excitementwas Mgr of the Gas Co. who has slated August
toward God and toward each in many homes. For some child
caused In this city last night when to him that engineers have been
Accepted and filed.
other, for repentance of wrong there w often strong demonstraan automobile driven by Henry here working on this problem and
Clerk reported recommending
and injusticeand for that equit- toin of affection.Jacob wa.s a
Dieters, West 11th St., collided that conditions are greatly Im- that the Board of Assessorsbe
able relationship of the regener- foolish father in that respect.
with a horse drawn surrey in proved over what they have been. instructed to submit the several
ated life which causes men to One cannot believe but that there
which foiir ladies and a child were The OrdinanceCommittee also fa- special auessinent rolls of the
love righteousness,deal justly was much in these other sons had
bufldtoa!
driving.Hie accident took place at ported having met with Mr. Goon lots and landr comprising the
with one another and to walk he given them more of his thought
8 o’clock on the comer of River and discussed this matter. The specialassessment for the several
humble before their God. There and consideration. Of course he
and 11th Sts. No one was in- Committee reported that various street improvements;sanitary
would be no more industrialwar ha<i loved Rachel most, and her
jured and the surrey but slightly improvements . have been made ewers and CJ3.C. dlstrlot* for the
If this could prevail
son appealedto him. But a little
damaged. This news appeared in such as grate* and a different principal'and interest covering
Labor Day finds it* significance common sense mixed with love
the Tuesday,Aug. 27 Issue.
method of operating which should the 1942 Installments payment
the value of human person- Would have helped.
Dr. E. D. Kramers who left reduce the. smoke contiderably.It
Adopted, all present voting aye.
It says that men are betthis city three years ago to enter was further stated, however, that
Board of Assessorssubmitted
Th«
voters
of
the
4th
Dlstrlot
than sheep. It proclaims that
the Medical Corpa of the United Mr. Goon informed than that the several special assessment
t stand at the head of all •hould vote for their Congressman,
States Army, has been ordered to occasionally they, may have a rolls as recommended.
Clare E. Hoffman,because he is a
that them is nothing of
breakdown and in such cases it
Confirmed all present voting
Ft Shifter, Hawaii
nationally known, outitandlng,
value than human life,
out-spoken Congressman who la a
The exact amount of money may be necessaryfor about ten •ye.
i church proclaims the worth
oymbol of Americanism—a believPursuant to the provision* of
collected In Holland on Tag day minute* whije the lire if being
personality. Why not
er in and supporter of tho flag you
for the Michigan Children’s Home built up to cause some smoke. Sections 10-1142 of Title 27 of the
the & invitation to go to lovo, the governmentyou revore .
society of St Joseph, Mich., last The Committee further stated Gty Charter, Cferk reportedtjie
lUbOfD** Sunday?
—Pol Adv,
that Mr. Goon has promised to several amounts to be assessed
Saturday was 9518.
.
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hiarriage license was issued

In Allegan last week to Gerrit
Hagelskamp of Overisel and Sadie
Korstanje of Zeeland.
At our next annual fair a special premium 6f $4 will be given
by one of the directors of the
associationto the person under 18
years making the best and most

8.

1471.

W.

are among those who tried to
master the bicycle this week.

some dreams take on great significance. Especially when they are

th«

Interesting newt Items

appearingin the Jufte 10 issue of
the Ottawa County Times published by M. G. Manting in 1898
were: Prof. P. A. Latta has been
reengaged for another year as
superintendentof the Saugatuck
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Prizes

Awanled

Tourney Victors

Serving Under the Group Named
Stan and Stripes
For Army Duty

NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1942

Korstange-Douwstra

Dr.

AtBigBayonSite

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes,112

Dr.

Vows Are Exchanged

Beeuwkes With

Work Completed

L

E. Beeuwkes, son

Hospital

War

of

East Ninth St., has volunteered
Improvements have been com- for service with the 17th general
Names of 12 selecteeswho will
Harper Hospital unit, Detroit,
pleted to property, located on the
leave Holland Tueaday to report
Golf
and hu been commissionedcapnorthwestshore of the Big bayou tain in the U. S. army medical
for duty at Fort Custer were anof Lake Macatawa,which was corps.
nounced today by the local selecJahrinf Gives PUqnc
purchasedby the state department Upon being mobilized, the unit
tive service board.
was first stationed at Camp CustHut Will Bear Names
Rev.
and
Mr*.
G.
H.
Douwatra
of conservation to provide fisherThey have been ordered to reer but on Aug. 24 it was transof Hull, and Mr. Korstantffe ia
men a public site for access to the ferred to Camp McCoy, Wla., for
Of Annual Champions
port to the board's headquarters
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
lake, it was reported here today by further training in oversea* duty.
at 2:45 p.m. Tuesday and will Martin Korstange of Holland. The
Presentition of U.S. war bonds
ConservationOfficer Forrest La- Miss Coral Bremer, daughter of
leave at 3:20 pun. aboard ^ Pere Rev. John Aberson assisted the
voy.
and merchandise prizes to the
Samuel Bremer, 39 East 20th SL
Marquette train. The group which bride s father with the ceremony.
Included In the improvements also U with the unit ta principal
various winners of the first
Anthony Kooiker played the
has been the construction of a chief nurse with a fir*t lieutenpreviously passed physical examannual city golf championship
wedding music and aocompanled
ramp for use by fishermen In un- ant's commission.
inationsat Kalamazoo and are
tourney which was held during
loading their boats and placing
Dr. Beeuwkes was born In Holnow at home on furloughsfol- Miss Elizabeth Gorzeman wfco
sang “Because" immediatelyprethem in the lake. The property has land March 7, 1903, and was
August at the Holland Country
,
ceding the service. After the exbeen cleaned up and the weeds graduated In 1921 from Holland
club was a highlight Wednesday
Elmer Smith, 124 West 19th
cut to provide a place for outings. high school. When In school, he
change of vows, Mr. Kooiker sang
St. (leader), Marceil A. Rice,
of a golf banquet in the club
Containers for garbage and refuse participated in basketball and
‘The Lord’s Prayer."
route 1, Zeeland, Isbume Charles
house.
have been set out.
football. He attended Michigan
The
bride, who was given in
Ash, 166 West 19th St.. Isabel
The presentations were made
Two toilets have been construct- State college in 1925 and upon
marriage by her father, wore •
Dr. L. E. Bseuwkea
Perez Bustos, route 5, Holland
by Clarence L. Jalving who served and a gravel road built on the graduation entered Rush Medical
wool suit of Peruvianbrown with
ed as toastmaster.Each flight
Pvt. Roger H. Boeve, son of Mr. (transfer from the New Braun- hat to match and brown accesproperty. The park rules have been school In Chicago.
Mrs. Beoukes and her son pita
winner received a 125 war bond and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve, Holland,
plainly posted for those who will
After graduationin 1929 from to make their home in Dearborn.
sories. Her corsage was of white
Styf, route 2, Holland, Fred C.
while the runnerup and consol a
use this public site to gain access the medical school. Dr. Beeuwkes Dr. Beeuwkes also has a lister.
route 5, was inducted into the Stam, 158 College Ave., Donald rosebuds.
tion winners received merchandise
to the lake.
spent three years at Harper hos- Miss Adelia Beeuwkes, who If a
Miss Betty Ann Dykstra of
United States army in August of Henry Vander Baan, 73 East 13th
Officer Lavoy points out that pital where he specialized in In- dietitian at the Universityof
prizes.
Sheldon,la., as maid of honor,
Those receivingprizes, although 1942 and was transferred from St., Lloyd Henry Nivlson,317
The Bible Witness Assembly of this property is not a camping ternal medicine. Then he moved Michigan.
wore a wool suit of salyte blue
East
12th
St..
Richard
Elgersma,
site. He said it is the intention of to Lanalng where he eitabll*hed a
Dr. Beeuwkes received a weeknot all were present, Included: Fort Custer to Camp Wolters,
with a corsage of yellow and Zeeland will hold meetings every the stats department to make adprivate practice.About five years end furloughJuly 21 which bt
City champion, Ben Timmer; Tex. on Aug. 12. He was born on 129 East 17th St., Dale Charles
McWilliams. 170 West Seventh white summer flowers.Her acces- PVenlng from septi 13 to Sept, ditional Improvements from time ago, Dr. Beeuwkes went to Dear- spent at Huntington, Ind^ his
runnerup, Larry Geuder; cham- April 23, 1918.
series were in turf tan.
20 at 7 30 pm. at which Dr. Carl to time.
St , Douglas John Gordon, 356
born where he became aaociated wife's home town, with his wifi
pionship consolation,George SlikJerry Dykstra, also of Sheldon, Armerding will be the speaker.
The property which Includes265 with the Dr. Harry Bagley clinic. and son, his parents and MIm
West
17th
St..
Richard
Roy
kers; first flight, Louis Jalving:
was best man.
Dr, Armerding has been asso- feet of frontagealong the lake,
He Is married and the father Beeuwkes and Mrs. Beeuwkes’
Wyma, 68 West Seventh St.
runnerup, Prof. A. H. Timmer;
Following the ceremony a re- ciated with the extension depart- was purchased March 14, 1941, of a »on, William Wentworth. parents.
Another group of registrants
first flight consolation,Virgil
ception was held In the church ment of Moody Bible Institute from Mrs. Lucia Harrington, wiwill leave Tuesday morning by
White; second flight, Raymond L.
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Korstange since the summer of 1940. He was dow of the late Capt. Austin Harbus for Kalamazoo to undergo
Smith: runnerup,Pete Van Ess;
left on a wedding trip to Min- a missionaryto Central America rington.Money for the purchase of Grand Haven
physical
examinations.
They
will
second flight consolation.Charles
nesota and Wisconsin,and have as a young man. After 18 months the property came from state
gather at the board's headquarDuhlmier; third flight, Phil Dykreturned to Holland where they in the Republicof Honduras, he funds of which 40 cents from each Pas$e$ at Ann Arbor
ters
at
7
am.
Tuesday.
stra; runnerup, Dey Anderson;
will reside at 292 College Ave.
was forced to return to this coun- fishing license is added to this fund ' Grand Haven, Sept. 10 (Special)
third flight consolation, John De
iSp
Mrs. Korstange was graduated try because of ill health. Soon for use in carrying out such pro- —Mr*. Dorothy Elaine Lowden, 29,
Groot; fourth flight, Ranford
from the Hull High school and after his return he began preach- jects, Lavoy reported.
433 Elliott St., died in Univeraity
Wenzel; runnerup,Harold TanU;
from Hope college where she ing He is a teacher and was conof Michigan hospital,Ann Arbor,
fourth flight consolation.Don
Allegan, Sept. 10
Another
(From Today’i Sentinel)
was a member of Sorosis society. nected with the Dallas Theological
Tuesday
mortllng after a serious shlpir.mt of army sweaters and
Slighter.
Followinga two months' vaca- She is supervisorof music at seminary in the chair of Homileillness for the past week. She had
Thoae who donated the merwristlets knitted by Red Croat
tion the Erutha Rebekah lodge the Montello park, Lakeview and tics. He also taught Beginners
Word has been received by Mrs. been In failing health for the past volunteers was forwarded to AL ;
chandise prizes were Hart &
Greek
and
other
courses.
will resume its meetings Friday Virginia park schools. Mr. KorHoutlng that her son, Raymond, year.
Cooley Manufacturing Co., J. C.
aska Tuesday, accordingto Mrs.
at 8 p.m. A social hour will fol- stange was graduated from HolShe was bom in Newaygo Feb. Harriet Pitcher, county producla aomewhere in Egypt.
Penny Co., Holland-RacineShoes;
low.
land High school and Hope col- September Bride-Elect
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nlenhuls 8, 1913, and had been a resident tion chairman of the’ Red Ooes.
Lee * Cady, Holland Furnace
Dr. Earl M. Slagh of Elsie has lege, and was a member of the
were
Grand Rapids visitors last of Grand Haven for three years,
The quota for July of 108
Co., Vaupell Men’s shop! Holland
been commissioned a first lieu- Fraternal society.He is coach at Is Feted With Shower
moving here from White Cloud.
Sunday.
sweaters and 266 wristlets was
Precisionparts, Houting’s, Inc.,
tenant in the army medical corps Hudsonville High school.
J. W. Bosman represented the
Survivors are the husband, exceeded and sent last week. This
Miss Alice Bouwman, who will
Russell J. Rutgers tailor shop and
instead of second lieutenant as
become the bride of Stanley Nie- local church at the meeting of the Frank; four sons, Eugene of Mus- week's shipment is an overflow
Borr's Bootery.
was stated in Wednesday's Miss Marian Lanting
boer, Sept. 17, was honored with Holland Classes which was held in kegon and Luther, Harrison and of knittingJthst came in lats.
Mr. Jalving said that the holdSentinel.
a miscellaneous shower Thursday the Haarlem church Tuesdry Sept Gerald, at home; the parents, Mr.
Surgical “dressingwork will
ing of the city tourney had reChester William Steketee, son
and Mra. Ernest Thebo of White start here as soon a* supplies are
The parish of Grace Episcopal Feted With Shower
at the home of Mrs. Joe Vande 8.
sulted In more golfers becoming of Mr. and Mrs. William Steketee,
Special music at the morning Qoud; five brothers; and four
church will give a supper Friday
Miss Marian Lanting was feted Wege, 901 South Central Ave.
received from headquartfli.A
interestedin playing golf. He also 68 West 15th St., was born Dec.
at 6;30 p.m. in the Guild hall In with a miscellaneous shower on Games were played with prizes service in the local church Sun- sisters.
room in the Sherman house has
presented a golf club to Dr. Wal- 4, 1915 and was graduated from
Funeral tervioes will be held been donated • by Mrs. Winona
honor of the Rev. and Mrs. Ar- Sept. 3, given by the Misses El- going to Mildred Boywinan, Ann day was given by a mixed quartet
ter Hoeksema who won the club's the Christian high school. He Ls in
thur Barnhart who will leave len and Mary Jean Bowman in Sas and Mrs. Arnold Hoek. A consisting of Cynthia Dalman, Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the Van Moore Sherwood and will be hi
July handicap tourney.
the field artillery, communication
Gertrude Maaaaen,Lawrence Bak- Zantwlck Funeral home, with the
readiness this week. Co-chairmen
for Fargo, N.D. where the their home, 362 West 24th St. two-courselunch was served by
Vem Tuls. a member of the service. He was at Fort Custer for soon
ker and John Maassen.
Rev. J. V. Roth officiating. Burappointed by Mrs. Pitcher to take
Rev. Barnhart has accepted a Alarm clocks rang throughout the the hostess.
The Women's Missionaryand ial will be in Lake Forest ceme- charge of the surgical work Incommittee on arrangements,an- a short while and was transferred
evening to let the bride-elect
charge.
Guests
included
Mesdames
John
Aid society met in the chapel tery.
nounced that Mr. Jalving had to Fort Sill, Okla., then to Barkclude, Mrs. Wesley Rosser, Mis.
Mrs. A. De Geus of Oaklawn know where thfc gifts were hid- Kolenbrander, Arnold Hoek, Fred Thursday evening Sept. 3. The
donated a plaque which will be ley, Tex., and is now in Camp
Delos Hicks, and Mrs. Edward
drive,
Kalamazoo,
is
a
visitor
In den. The room was decorated Kolenbrander. Tony Bouwman, president, Mrs. H. Maassen, prehung at the club and to which Gruber, Okla. He was a stationatwith colored flowers. A bride’s Henry Bouwman, Fdsier BouwCouple
Is Married
the
home
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
sided
and
Mrs.
Franklin
Veidheer
the name of each year's champion tendant before entering the serMary Kromendyke and is also a book was made by the guests man, Stanley Rutgers, John Oost- led devotions. A quartet consist- In Quiet Ceremony
vice.
will be added.
and games were played. Prizes
EMPLOYE INJURED
guest of her children in Zeeland.
ing, G. H. Brink, Herbert Veld- ing of Mrs. Myron Veidheer, Mrs.
Eugene F. Heeter was song
Mrs. Nellie Mulder of this city
John Sloothaak, 24. North Short
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nykamp were awarded to Irene Borgman, Huls, Fred Voss. Ted Voss, Fred Kate Veidheer, Mrs. Harry Vlnkeleader for the community singing.
and G. John Lubbers of East Sau- drive, received medical treatment
Beatrice
Smith,
Evelyn
Borgman
Officer* in Search for
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Bouwman
and Marian
J L and John Vande„ Water mulder and Mrs. Menser Jonge- gatuck were united in marriage In Holland hospital about 5:45
Frank
Diepenhorst of route 1,
Other invited guests were
the Misses Ann Sas. Cornelia krijg sang two numbers “Near Saturday at 3 p.m. in the parson- Tuesday for bums on Upper and
Two Gypsy Swindler*
returned to their homes Thursday
Misses
Isla
Venhuizen,
Margaret
i
^
oldnnKMildred Bouwman and to the Heart of God" and “Lead age of Fourteenth Street Cris- lower lids of the right eye, reportAt the request of Deputy Sheriff
Me to Calvary." Mrs. Peter Bau- tian Reformed church by Dr. R. J. ed 'to have been inflicted by .a
evening after a few day’s trip to Ver Steeg, Maxine Gosselar, Vera Harriet Brink.
Ben Sternberg of Allegan county,
Harold Bohl, who ia stationed
Olive Center, Sept. 10 (Special) man conducteda question bee on Danhof. They will make their flying steel chip at the Holland
Smith, Marvina Smith, Berthn
Ottawa county deputies have been Northern Michigan.
at Ogden, Utah, is home on a
The Ladles Adult Bible class of Van Wynen, Marian and Evelyn —Mrs. Peter Kalkman and Mrs. the first, second and third mis- home at 21 West 14th SI
Furnace Co. Diant No. 5.
on the lookout for two gypsies who
14-day furlough.
First Reformed church will meet Vander Lune, Lucille Brulschart, Jack B. Nieboer were hostesses sionary journeys of Paul, which
are allegedto*have swindled Henry
Lesley Door ne wee rd has rewere answered by members of the
Ten Cate out of approximately $25 in a body Friday at 1:45 p.m. in Adelaide Posma, Selma, Donna at a miscellaneous shower honorturned to his home in Holland
the ladies room to attend in a and KathleenTyink and Mrs. Ed- ing Miss Alice Bowman, a Sept- society.The meeting closed with
last Tuesday.
after a three weeks’ stay with
ember bride, on Wednesday, Sept. the mizpah benediction. A social
The two gypsies were a man and body the funeral of Mrs. C. Ris- ward De Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bowman.
hour was In charge of Mrs. George
a woman, described as being be- selada.
2, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Brower and Mrs. John Westrate.
Herman
Rusticus
of
the
U.S.
tween 35 and 40 years old. In the
Jack J Nieboer in Zeeland. Gifts
Lambert
Zylstra Weds
Stegehuis visited relatives in
car with them were two girls, navy is spending a 15 day furwere presented to the bride-to-be
An INACTIVE PROIECUTGrand Rapids.
about eight and five years old. lough at the home of his parents, Miss Agelene De Vries
INQ ATTORNEY can avoid the
which
were taken from a cobbleMisa Hazel Grant of Grand While the license number of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus of West
work of trying criminal caaoa
A simple but pretty wedding stone wishing well with an “Old
Rapids is visitingher sister, Mrs.
car was not obtained, it was from 9th St.
by:
Oaken
Bucket."
Cattails
surceremony
took
place
Friday
eveMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Hinken
Andrew Klynstra, for a few days.
1. Not Investigating just coma state beginning with “New''
Marie Gregory, 26, of Saugatuck, ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. rounded the well and the napand Mr. and Mrs. John Broene
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veldman
plaints made by honeet, sin
='i
which would either be New York, pleaded guilty to charges of fail- Nicholas Zylstra when their son, kins alvo had a cattail motif.
of Grand Rapids were supper
of Grand Rapid* visited relatives
cere citizens to determine
New Jersey or New Mexico.
ing to have an operator's license Lambert, took as his bride Miss
The evening w’as spent in guests of Mr and Mrs. Casper
and friends here Sunday.
whether or not a crime has
The gypsies are said to have and failing to have her car under Ageline De Vries. The double
making a bride s hook which was Broene, Sr., of Holland WednesOn Thursday, Sept 3, Mr. and
been committed.
stopped at Mr. Ten Gate's fruit control on arraignmenttoday be- ring ceremony was performed by
Mrs. C. Wittengen were in Kalapresentedio the bride-elect.Sev- day, Sept. 2.
stand on US-31 near East Sauga- fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Dr. John Van Peursem, pastor of
mazoo calling on relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hubbel 2. Dismissing criminal cases
tuck to buy some fruit. Between Smith. She paid a fine and costs of the First Reformed church of Zee- eral contestswere held with
without bringing the accusAt the Sunday afternoonser- their first and second purchases,
prizes going to Mrs. Edward celebrated their golden wedding
$5 on the first charge and a fine land.
ed to trial.
vice, Bernard Sharpe of Zeeland
Riemersma and Mrs. Clarence anniversarySaturday, Sept. 5.
>lr. Ten Cate discovered the $25 and costs of $15 on the second
The wedding party entered the Dykema. A two-course lunch was
favored the congregation with
About 150 relatives and friends 3. Refusing to cooperatewith
missing and he accused them of charge. The charges resulted from
living room to the strains of the
two solo*. Mrs. Sharpe accompanthe Sheriff.
served.
called.
stealing it. They are said to have an accident Tuesday night when
Lohengrin wedding march. The
ied at the piano.
Guests included Mrs. John Vangiven Ten Cate $5 and told him a car which she was driving tore
Mr. and Mrs. Bolt, Sr., of
I will b« an ACTIVE PROSbride wore a floor length gown
The Girls League for Service
to “keep your mouth shut."
down a gate and part of a fence of white taffeta with short puff- der Ploeg, Mrs. Clarence Dykema, Prinsburg,Minn., spent several ECUTING ATTORNEY If I am
met Tuesday evening at the home
Misses Dorothy and Lorraine days at the home of their son nominated and elected.
They drove away in a northerly in front of Harringtonschool in
ed sleeves and a full skirt. She
of Mrs. Andrew Klynstra.Miss
Knoll. Mrs. C. D. Knoll, Mrs. and family, the Rev. and Mrs.
directionand officers later learned Virginia park.
wore
a
three-stranded
necklace
Ethel Veldman was in charge of
1. I will Investigateevery comthey attached a four-wheel trailer
Bemie
De Vries, Mrs. Harvey M. Bolt and children.
The
Aletha
Bible
class
of
Trinof pearls.Her bridal bouquet was
plaint made to determine
the mission atudy on Japan. Mrs.
to their car.
Knoll,
Mrs.
Peter
Kalkman,
Mrs.
ity Reformed church will have a of asters and snap drftgons
The Ladies Aid society for
whether or not a crime has
k i
L. De Vrie* led devotions.
potluck supper Friday at 6:30
been committed.
Miss Julia De Vries, sister of Henry Redder. Martha Redder, ChristianInstruction met TuesMrs. Albert Steenwijk, 72, rep.m. at the church parlors. An the bride, as bridesmaid, wore Mrs. P'reri Bowman. Mrs. Dick day, Sept. 8, in the chapel. 2. I will not dismiss a criminal
siding a mile north of Beaverdam Hyma Goes to Boston to
election of officers also will be white chiffon and carried a rruxed Dirkse. Mrs Ben Dlrkse, Bev- Twenty-seven members attended.
died suddenly Sunday noon in
case to avoid a trial.
Receive Officer Training
held during the evening
bouquet of pink and white asters erly Dirkse, Mrs. Herman Dirkse, Devotionswere in charge of the
the home of her son, Klaas Steen3. 1 will assist the Sheriff at all times to bring criminalsto Justice.
Mrs. Claus Prins, 268 West and snapdragons. Pvt. Bernard Mrs. Justin Dyke, Mrs. Edward Rev. M. Bolt, after which Mrs.
wijk.
At a joint consistorymeeting
17th St. underwent a major oper- Zylstra of Palm Beach, Fla., Riemersma,Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse, John Van Dyke presided.
of Beaverdam, Hudsonvilleand
ation in Holland hospital recently. brother of the groom, was best Mrs. Phillip Dirkes, Mrs. Russel
The Christian Reformed church
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
man. He is home on a 10-day fur- Dirkse. Mrs. Henry Nieboer and Sunday afternoon services were
South Blendon Reformed churches
Her condition is favorable.
—Pol. AdT.
lough. Pearl Dykema and Albert Mrs. Gilbert Boengter.
it was voted to support the Rev.
in charge of a student.John
Meeusen were in charge of the
and Mrs. Joseph Esther as their
Krommingaof Grand Rapids.
Miss Henrietta HoLstein
missionariesto China. Rev. Esther
gift room.
A number of ladies from here
Miss Helen Mae Heasley
A reception was held following
is from Coopersvilleand Mrs.
Pastes at Grand Haven
were exhibitorsat the Berlin fair
Esther is a daughter of the Rev.
the ceremony at which a two- Is Guest at Luncheon
last week. The 4-H club members
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 (Special)
and Mrs. H. P. Boot, retired miscourse lunch was served by LilMiss Peggy Kirchen entertained also displayed excellent exhibits
—Miss
Henrietta Holstein, 52,
sionaries to China.
lian Prins, Janet and Gertrude at a luncheon Wednesday at her
and many were prize winners.
died at 2:15 am. today in her Gruppen, friends of the bride
Ted De Jonge, who was inducthome in Waukazoo in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piersma
home. 810 Slayton St., after an
ed into the army Aug. 25, is staMr. and Mrs. Zylstra left SaturMiss Helen Mae Heasley. Bridge and childrenof Roseland. 111.,
illness
of
four
months.
tioned at Camp Wheeler,Ga„ Co.
day on a short wedding trip to
She was bom in Grand Haven Northern Michigan after which was the diversion of the after- were week-end and Labor day
C. 8th Inf. Trg. Bn.
Nov. 22, 1889, and lived here all they will be at home to friencLin noon with guest prize going to guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
The Rev. A. Tellinghuizen will
her life. She was a member of the upstairs apartment of the Miss Marion Geerds. Miss Heas- Rosema. A family gathering took
take part in ordination-installaSecond Christian Reformed groom’i parent*. The bride is em- ley also received a gift from the place at the Rosema home on
tion exercisesof the Rev. H. BovMonday.
church and several societiesand ployed at Holland-RacineShoe hostess.
endam at the Moorland Reformed
Guests at the affair were the
A. Wierenga suffered painful
church Wednesday evening.
was a seamstress in the Jean Co., while the groom is employMisses Marion Geerds. Phyllis bums after he poured kerosene
Ben Veeneklaasen’s mother,
Yock hat shop for the past 10 ed in a foundry at Muskegon.
Pelgrim, Helen Ripley, Donna in a drum and lit a match to it
Mrs. Poest of Zeeland, who fracyears. She and her sister,Mrs.
Zwemer, Norma Landwehr and causing an explosion.
tured her hip in a fall in 'her
Della Tans, made their home toThree HoDtnd Recruits
Grace Hanchett.
home last week is now Maying at
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
gether for the past 20 years.
the Veeneklaaaenhome. She arwill resume Its meetings for the
Besides Mrs. Tans, she is sur- Arrive at Great Lakes
Ensign George Hyma
rived by ambulance on Monday
season, beginning Thursday aftervived by another sister, Mrs.
Great Lakes, I1L, Sept. 10— Nurses Will Open
afternoon,‘
noon in the chapel.
Detroit,Sept. 10 (Special)— En- John Sluyter of Grand Haven, Peter DeJonge, Jr., 21, son of
sign George Hyma, Jr., USNR, three nieces and one nephew.
Mrs. G. Schakelaar, 130 West Fall Program
Funeral services will be held 15th St, Charles B. Ter Horst,
Members of the Ottawa County Women to Be Used in
son of Mr .and Mrs. George HyMaikefon Motorist Ii
MORE corn for Victory—
ma, 346 Pine Ave., Holland, left Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter District Nurses’ association will
Given Fhre Days in Jill
More corn for Peace— More corn to feed the
Detroit Sept. 8 for Boston where Klnkema funeral borne, with Horst 143 Fairbanks Ave., and open their fall program with a box AnxiliaiT Ferry Unit
World
that’i the Job of the American
Grand Haven; Sept 10 (Special) he will receive two months’ in- burial In Lake Forest cemetery. Warren C. Church, 17, son of lunch picnic at the cottage of Miss
Washington,Sept.
Farmer
today
and In the years to come*
Rena
Boven,
Monday,
Sept
14
at
—Raymond Delaney, 19, 656 doctrination as an officer in the
Now
it'i
the
wafi.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Church, 24
And there’e a man In your neighborhood whose Job ie to
6:30 p.m; Miss Olive Sewell, secreGrand Ave., Muskegon,pleaded U. S. navy, Hymq has been staSecretary of War Henry L.
West
17th
St,
all
of
Holland.
Ferry Service on Lake
help you do your Job better, teller and more economically*
tary of the Michigan State Nurses' Stimson announced today that an
guilty to
reckless driving tioned at the U. S. Naval Reserve
Mich., have arrived h^re to begin
That
man la your local DeKalb dealer.Hie specialized
association
will
be
the
speaker.
All
armory
in
Detroit
on
temporary
experimental
unit
of
women
fliers
charge on arraignmentbefore
Discontinued for Season
their recruit training, niey enknowledge of corn and his practical knowledge of your local
Justice George V. Hoffer Wed- duty since being commissioned The Holland Chamber of Com- listed recently in the UJ5. Navy. registered nurses In Ottawa coun- to ferry army planes from facgrowing conditionsenable him to help you aelect the beet
ty who are not members of the tories to airfieldswill be estabseveral weeks ago.
nesday night
merce reported today that ferry
varieties for your farm — to tell you of the latest DeKalb
association
are
invited
to
attend,
lished by the air transport ComHe was assesseda $40 fine, Hyma, a graduate of Holland service between Kollen park and
hybrid!and to help you increase your yield on lees ground.
and
are
asked
to
contact
Miss
high
school
and
Hope
college,
enProhibition
Portr
Will
mand.
The
new
unit
will
be
known
coets of $3.75 and aerve five dayi
the retort areas on latke MacaIrene
Kleis,
chairman
of
the
memaa the women'* auxiliary ferrying
Make it a point to get acquainted with your DeKalb
In the county Jail. . State police listed iii the naval reserve as a tawa has been discontinued for the Name Ticket
Afleftii
bership committee, at 9745.
dealer.He’s a real farmer Just like, yourself, and your
squadron. Mr*. Nancy Harkness
made the atrest Wedneeday at storekeeper, third- class, in No- season. Capt J. E. Drenrer, opera- B. G Hoyt of Nashville, state
problems are bb problems.See your DeKalb dealec
vember. He spent the Labor day tor of the terry, haa left for St.
Love of Boston will be comman10:40 p.m. on US-31 in Spring
week-ertd visitingMs parents be- Joseph from where he plans to organizer ; for the Prohibition
der. Under tentativeplans, the iniLake township after the arrestNunica Couple Married
DEKALB AGticULTOML ASSOCIATION, DiK.lb, IU.!
fore leaving for Boston. .
tial group will consist of about 50
transport fruit across Lake Michi- party, announced today that a.
ing officer alleges Delaney lefji
mass
Prohibition
county
convenwomen.
gan on board his boat to CheboyBy Juice of Peace
Grand Haven at an excessive rate ABM
tion for Allegan county will be
*an,Wlir\
Grand Haven, Sept 10 (Special)
of speed, paAed another car on
Albert J., Roon, six-year-oldson
held in the Allegan court house —Robert Martin and Miss Ida
Automobileindustry of the UJ5.
the viaduct and then attempted of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roon,
Wednesday, Sept 16, at. 2 p.m. to Vander Molen, were married Fri- comprises 986 plants located in 31
TRAFFIC DOWN
to pass another car on the. right route 3, Holland, suffered fracLanting, Set 10 :. t-rA26.8 nominate a county ticket and day in the office of Justice of itates.
aide.1
tures of both bones in his right per cent decreasein automobile choose delegates, to the state conthe Peace George V. Hoffer. Mr.
Sugar beet growers should vote
Justice Hoffer said3 Delaney arm Thursday night -in a fall off
traffic over Labor day Week-end vention to be held in Corunna, and Mrs. Martin were attended
for their Congressman, Clare K.
was given a jail term became of a stepladder on the porch at his compared with 1941 was reported
Sept 19.
by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Molen- Hoffman,for ha hu always back•v
his belligerent attitude at his home. He was taken to Holland today by the state highway departkamp. All the parties, art from ed their Jnduetry.
«urt arraignment
hospital for treatment v
In a single ring ceremony performed at 4 p.m. Friday in the
First Reformed church of Hull,
la., Miss Fruena Douwstra of
Holland became the bride of Gordon Korstange,also of this city.
The bride is the daughter of the
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Home Ceremony

AOegan

Unites

ter, Jane of Green Bay, Wis., and day at 2:30 pjn. and the fint
their rdn, Stanley, of Monroe last choir rehearael. will
held
w«ek.
; , v
Thursday at 6:45 pjn.
Lawrence Koatera, who received
Miss Norma Beckafort and Mile
his instructionsas a radio tech- Dorothy Curtis left Monday for
nician at Lexington, Ky., and now Dearborn where they have acia an instructor at Aurora, HI, cepted teaching positions in the
•pent the week-end with his fath- public schools there.
er, Henry D. Koeters,438 Van
Miss Evelyn Brink, Harold VanRaalte Ave.
der Kolk, Miss Gladys Harrison
Local relatlvea receivedword and Ted Brink took the clipper
TOesday that a son, Harvey Nath- from Muskegon to Milwaukee and
an, Jr., was born to Lieut, and returned by auto around the lake,
Mrs. Harvey N. Hop, Sr, at a stoppingat several places of inhaopital in Springfield,Mo. Lieu- terest, over the Labor day weektenant Hop who is with the U. S. end.
Navy air corps and Mrs. Hop The following motorists have
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. paid fines and costs to Municipal
Henry W. Hop, 321 Central Ave., Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafand other relatives while on a fic violations: Louis Kamphuis,
furlough in April
51, route 2, Holland, no operators
Mrs. Lyle H. Miller who recent- license, $5; Melvin Timmer, 20,
m' visited her father, C. A. 110 East 18th St., running red
French, 66 West 11th. St, while light, $3; Fred W. Figge, route 3,
en route south from Crystal Lake Muskegon, speeding, $5.
where she and her son, Bradford The Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Holwerhad spent the summer, learned da of Paterson, N. J., were guests
upon arrival In De Land, Fla,
Nioodemus Bosch, former ma- last week that her husband has at the home of the Van Otterloo
yor of Holland and prominent been promoted from the rank of sisters, 13 East 18th St., Tuesday.
Twin daughters were bom to
business man of the city, cele- Colonel in the U. S. Marines to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte of
brated his 79th birthday anniver- Brigadier General He is on active
route 4, at Holland hospital this
sary Thursday at a dinner in the duty in the Pacific. Mrs. Miller
moming. They have been named
Warm Friend tavern given for plans to spend the winter at De Joanne Saye and Elaine Carol.
members of his family and a few Land, where her son will enter Other births at the hospitalare to
intimate friends. After dinner the Stetson university.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cochran,17
group adjourned to the Bosch The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ten West 13th St., a son. Donald Mahome, 189 West 12th St., for Hoeve and children, Joan and son, on Tuesday; to Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Jr, of Brooklyn, N. Y, Gerard Haworth.646 River Ave., a
bridge and a social time.
and the Rev. and Mrs. Le Verne ‘son, Tuesday; to Mr. and Mrs.

Has Birthday

be

,

A

imed Forces

hFistCallon

Fair Near

Hope College Graduates

Cfanx

Eitella Mae

Kemps daughter of er Tuesday afternoon. Plans for
Mrs. John A. Kampa, 79 the coming year were diacuased.
West 17th St.. «id William EdThe opening fall meeting of the
ward Buteyn, son of Mr. and Mrs. general aid society will be in the
Frank Buteyn of Brandon, Wla, form of a one o'clock luncheon to
were married Saturday at 5 p.m. be held In the church parlora
ident and secretaryof the fair in the home of the bride’s parent!. Wednesday, Sept. 16. Lunch will
association. Concession space is The Rev. William Van’t Hof per- be served by the divisionsheaded
again in big demand, extra tents formed the single ring service in by * Meadames Theodore Hackett,
are being ordered to take care of a setting of Sybotium ferns, ken- Merrick Hanchett, Phillips Brooks
the overflow stock and farm dis- tia palms, picardy and snow gla- and L. G. Stallkamp. Mrs. Eddioli and seven-branchcandelabra. ward Donivan will review the new
plays.
Appearing on the opening day
The bride, descending the stars book, "No Retreat," by Anna
again this year, Monday, Sept. on the arm of her father who gave Rauschning,which portrayscon21, will be Jimmy Lynch’s Death her in marriage, was attractivein ditions in the Danzig Free State
Dodgers, returning to the Allegan a beige wool gabardine suit which under the Nazi regime. There will
fair for the third time, with a she wore with brown accessories. also be special church work to occupy the members.
"circus of death" surpassing any Her corsage was of orchids.
Attending the meeting Tuesday
previously seen here. This showHer sister,Miss Betty Kamps,
ing of the Death Dodgers will as bridesmaid, wore a brown cult were the Mesdames William Reaprobably be the last time thrill- and a corsage of Johanna Hill gan, L. J. Hieftje, C. Vander
seekers will see the Lynch show roses. Hie groom was attended by Meuien, Lloyd Heasley, C. J. McLean, W. L. Eaton, Theodore Hacto western Michigan for the dura- his brother, Don Buteyn.
tion.
Mrs. Fred Rabbai of Grand Rap- kett. Merrick Hanchett, W. L.
Two championship team pull- ids, sunt of the bride, played the Wishmeier.R. T. Jones, Ralph
ing contests will highlight Fair Lohengrin wedding march as the Eash, O. R. Hayes, Gerald Breen
and John Van Putten
week again this year. The heavy- bridal party assembled.
For her daughter’s wedding,
weight class will pull on Wednesday morning, and the Light- Mrs. Kamps wore an afternoon
weights on Thursday morning. dress of navy sheer and a sor- Trinity Mission Society
Preparationfor Allegan county's fair, to be the best in ita
history, are nearing completion,
according to E. W. DeLano, pres-

Deer Licenses
Put

of

Town

in

Open

Aren, Bat WOI Not Get
Special Pririletei
Hamilton,S«f>t. 10— Andrew G.
Lohman, manager of the Hamilton
Farm bureau, is in receipt of a
communicationfrom H. D. Ruhl, in
charge of the game division of the
atat* conaervation department,

who

reports that residents In the

•outhern half of the village of
Hamilton are not entitled to
special privileges which wiT be extended to farmers within the open
area in connection with the special
antlerlessdeer season to be held

In part of Allegan county from
Dec. 1 to 10, inclusive.
Mr. Ruhl referred to the regulations concerning residentsof the
open area which follows: “Bona
fide residents who live on farms
within the boundaries of the open
area will be granted permits upon
receipt of their application and

M
m

m

said that "the question of vil-

lagers taking advantage of this
privilege was raised since the
south half of the village of Hamil- I
ton technicallyis within the open [ v
area. However, our interpretation
of the intent of the commissionin
this regard is that the privelege
was extended to farmers within the
open area and that the residentsof

piPiffl

SP
v

Hamilton should have no more
priveleges in this respect than
those of any other town in the
ttate.”

Persons desiringpermits to hunt
deer in Allegan county must file
their applicationon or before Oct.
31, enclosingthe $2.25 fee, with the
Department
Conservation,
Room 303, State Office building.
Lansing. Only 800 such permits
apt to be granted for the special
* an tier less deer season.
If more than 800 apply for licenses, a special drawing will be
made on or about Nov. 4 to determine the successful applicants,
who will be issued regular licenses entitling them to hunt bucks
during the Nov. 15-30 season in
arras legally open to such hunting
and a permit to hunt for .antlerless
deer In that part of Allegan county. open for such hunting, provided
the applicant Qid not kill a buck
on his license during the regular

of

Before Anyone begins hunting in
Allegan county, he must have bis
license validated by the department official in charge at the
.headquarters to be established at
Dimningville on M-40. Within 24
hours after any deer is killed and
before any deer is removeu from
the county, the carcass must be
brought to the department checking station at Dimningville where
a confirming seal will be attached. Unless the confirming seal is
attacked, the deer will be considered illegal.
The checking station will be
open from 7 am. to 10 pm from
Nov. 30 to Dec. 10.
In making application,the applicant also must give his age, height,
weight, color of eyes, color of
hair, sex, if he lives on a farm
within the area of Allegan county
open to this special deer season
and if so, the locationof the farm.
He must swear as to the truth of
the above statements, that within
the put three years, he has neither been convicted of a violation of
the deer, moose, elk and caribou
law or has his deer hunting license been revoked by any court;

arid

Both contests will start at 10 sage of talisman nodes. Mrs. Buta.m. and there will be no charge eyn, the groom's mother, wore a
dress of burgundy crepe and a
for the grandstand.
Dan Arnold, holder of many similar corsage.
Followinga wedding dinner at
championship awards, will again
bring his prize-winning team of the Holland Country club, Mr. and
“Dutch and Ned" to the fair to Mrs. Buteyn left for a wedding trip
set the pace for champions from to Copper harbor.
Both the bride and groom are
other states.
Beside horse racing and stars graduates of Hope college. Mrs.
from Ernie Young's Revue, sev- Buteyn is research assistantin the
eral stellarfree acts will appear chemicallaboratoriesat Michigan
before the grandstand crowds. State college, and Mr. Buteyn
The Ward-Bell troupe, aristocrats Is associated with the Chris Craft
of circus performers, will appear Corp.

fae.”

He

Mr.

lu their flying and casting acta.
The troupe, composed of four

men and two women,

First Reformed Society

Hears Dr.

Driver* Fined

in

Court at Sprinf Lake
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 (Special)

Banninga

presents
three separate acts, featuring Hears India Missionary
PFC Arthur
Bremer and feats of strength, involving physi- First Reformed church missionPvt. Harold (Russ) Bremer, sons cal dexerity that are both novel ary society met in the church
and difficult.
parlors Thursday afternoonwith
of Hessel Bremer, 349 Columbia
The Libonatt Trio, xylophone
Ave., are serving in the United artists, will present novelty musi- Mrs. L. Goulooze presiding. Mrs.
A. Bielefeld was in charge of deStates army. Arthur is with the cal numbers.Willie Neckeris dogs,
votions.A vocal solo was given by
National Guard somewhere in six Doberman Pinchers, valued Miss Mildred Cook who sang "My
Australia and Harold went to Fort at *20,000 by their owner, also Task" accompanied by Mrs. Ellen
will appear.
Ruisard.
Custer, later to Fort McClellan,
From the agriculture stand- Mrs. A. Barkema was honored
Ala., where he received his basic
point, the fair this year Tjids by the society by being made a
training.He expects to be transto excel all past expositions. life member of the Women’.' Board
ferred any day.
The 4-H clubbers, Grangers and of Foreign Missions. Refreshments Wiener Roast Held For
Arthur was bom Jan. 3, 1916
other groups have out-donethemwere served by a committee com- Mr. and Mrs. Kortering
and attended the public schools.
this year to carry off ribposed of Mrs. W. Vander Haar.
He joined the National Guard selves
Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin Korterbons and prizes.
Mrs. M. Lievcnse, Mrs. J. Nyhof
and left in October of 1940. He
ing. who celebrated their 71st
More than 100 horses will again and Mrs. W. Goulooze.
was employed at Harrington's Coal
birthday anniversariesrecently,
be coming for the racing days of
Mrs. Sarah Zwemer. former misCo., previous to his enlistment.
Wednesday,Thursday,Friday and sionary of Chittoor, India, spoke were honored with a wiener roast
Harold was inducted on June 24,
Saturday and will compete for of the people of India, especially Thursday evening at Sand Hill
1942. He was bom Aug. 27, 1920
park. Followingthe roast the
*3,600 in premiums in three big
tellingof the life of a Rev. and
and was employed at the Dutch
group went to the Kortering home
races a day.
Mrs. Arthur John. She showed
Kitchen bakery. He is in the Commany interesting Indian articles on route 5 for cake and ice cream.
pany D, Eighth training battalion.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
and explained each of them. Mrs.
Local Selectees Leave
Justin Korteringand family, Mr.
Zwemer also closed with prayer.
and Mrs. John Boers and Mr. and
To Report for Army Duty
Mrs. Bert Kortering.
Two groups of local selectees,
Killed in
Andringas
Celebrate
having passed physical examinations at Kalamazoo, left Tuesday
Coopersville Motori*t
Fifth Anniversary
to report for duty in the U.
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrmga Will Face Circuit Court
at
army under selective service.
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 Special)
Nineteen selectees gathered at celebrated their fifth wedding anGrand Haven, Sept. 10 (Special) 12:15 p. .m. at the local sel- niversary Thursday night it their —Dr. R. D. Lillie, 52, a Coopers—Mrs. Myrtle Leola Hutta. 32, ective service boards headquarters home, 22 East 25th St. Tlie even- ville vetenarian, arraignedTueswife of Joseph Hutta. 31, of route and left on the Pere Mainuette ing was spent playing bunco and day night before Justice George
1, Fruitport, was fatally injured pasaenger train for Chicago from ping pong, with prizes going to V. Hoffer on a charge of drunken
about 4 a.m. Sunday as she and where they will go to Camp Grant, Mrs. Don Mokma, Mrs. Ruth Topp driving, second offense, waived

L

Woman
Crash

&

Marne

and Mrs. Donald Topp. Mr. and
111.
home from Grand Rapids, the
Six more selecteeswere to meet Mrs. Andringa received a gift from
accidentoccurringjust west of at 2:45 p. m. to board an- their guests. A two-courselunch
Mame in Wright township on other train for Grand Rapids from was served by the hostess asUS-16.
where they will go to Fort Custer. sisted by Mrs. William Topp and
Mr. Hutta, who was driving evHolland Gideons distributed Mrs. Jack Koster.
Attending the party were Mrs.
idently missed a curve in the road Bibles to the selectees in Holland
and the car went down an em- and Grand Haven. Gideons taking Jacob Andringa,Elmer Andrmga,
bankment, rolling over but coming part in the ceremonies were Klaas Miss Florence McCormick, Mr.
to rest on its four wheels. Mrs. Bulthuis, Cris Reidsma, Ben Van and Mrs. Neal Northouse. Mr.
Hutta’s body was lying under the Lente, Fred Beeuwkes and James and Mrs. Chester Van Nuil, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Mokma, Mr and
front of the car and the car had Slager.
to be moved before her body could
Grand Haven. Sept. 10 (Special) Mrs. Jake Gras, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
be lifted.Mr. Hutta was thrown up - -Fifty-eight selectees, 55 for Vander Wal, Mr. and Mrs. George
against a bank alongside the road. Camp Grant and three for Fort Veldhof, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van
He suffered cuts and was removed Custer, left Grand Haven by spec- Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. William Topp,
to Butterworthhospital in Grand ial bus on Tuesday to report for Mrs. Donald Topp, Mr. and Mrs.
that during the preceding five Rapids and was released at 12:30 army duty.
William Topp, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
years, he has not accidentally or p.m. Sunday.
Jack Koster, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
otherwisewounded or killed by
Harterink, Jack Topp, and Mr and
According to Coroner W. B.
shooting any human being while Bloemendal.who was called, to- Ravenna Motorist I*
Mrs. Jack Essenburg. Donald Topp
hunting.
and Jack Koster were unable to
gether with the sheriff's depart- Given Jail Sentence
attend.
ment, death was due to a crushed
Grand Haverv Sept. 10 Special)

Two

J. J.

Approximately 50 women attended a meeting of the Trinity
Reformed church mission society
Thursday afternoon in the church.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst presided
and devotionswere led by Mrs.
Minnie Meengs. Hostesses for the
afternoon were Mrs. Rein Visscher and Mrs. Stephen Karsten.
Speaker for the meeting was
Dr. J. J. Banninga of India wfio
chose for his subject “Can Mahatma Gandhi Save India?" He
told of conditions in the country
where he served as a missionary
for many years and said some of
the natives in remote parts were
unaware of the agitation between
the Indian Congressand the British government.He said that generally Gandhi was well-liked a»d
though Britain is reluctant to
grant independenceshe has done
a great deal of good for India.
Dr. Banninga said India has an
army of li million men, all of
whom are volunteers.

her husband were returning to
their

skull.
It was reported the Huttas were
returning from a party in Grand
Rapids. Witnesses claimed Mr.
Hutta was driving at an excessive
speed. Fred Adrianse. Grand Rapids was immediately following

—Mrs. Johanna Van Dyke. 81.

—Harold Diephouse, 24. of Spring
Lake, was arraignedbefore Justice Frederick J, Workman of
Spring Lake Saturday on two the Hutta car. Earl Hoving of
qharges, one for having no opera- Mame, who was approachingthe
Jay Newhouse who celebrated Va.
assessed a *5 fine, costs of *5.40
tor's license,for which he paid Hutta car, was also a witness.
their birthday anniversaries this
|5 fine and $3.35 costs, and the
Mrs. Hutta was bom in Bel la ire and sentenced to serve five days
Funeral services will be held
week. Their combined ages are
other for speeding, for which he April 25, 1910. She is survived by in the county jail. Another charge
from the Van Zantwick Funeral
eight years. Games were played
paid *20 and *3.35 costs. Diep- her mother, Mrs. William Pom- may be placed against Homik,
chapel Saturday at 3 p.m. Burial
and a dainty two-course luncheon

Secret

Coder

;

program, has been given a lieut- grandchildren;two brothers,
enant, junior grade, commission Henry Nyland and Bert Nyland of
In the navy, and is to report at Holland; and one sister, Mrs.
Dartmouth college, Hanover,Nil, Grace Vos of East Saugatuck. ,
i Sept. 17, after which he expects to
Funeral services will be held
hi transferred to Oklahoma uni- Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Wet
versity and later will become an Lee funeral home, with the Rev.
S. P. Miersma officiating. Burial
Instructor in the naval aviation.
Mr. Overholt has been In Grand wiQ be in the East Saugatuck
Bivtn the past two years. Due to cemetery. The body reposes at the
present uncertainties his position funeral home where friends may
not be filled, according to call' ,
Supt E. R Babcqck.
The home folk should get out
and work for the renomination of
MOTORISTS FINED
following motorists have their Congressman,Clare K. Hoff,
PVt. Henry J. Englramin haft
fines and costs to Municipal min, because outsiders,the Walbeen transferredfrom Atlantic
ter
Wlnchelle,
the
Cemmunlata
L Smith for trafend the bought press, is now try- qty to Oitnute field, Rantoul,
4 Ronald Van Herwyn,
ing to defeat him because he Op- HI,. where he hat beea sent to
-mm SU recklessdriv- praod
their un-American activi- study cryptography^Hie address
E. P. Vanden Bosch, ties because he Is a real Ameri- Jr C-304 Brick Barracks. 38,
West 20th St, running can who cannot be digged.
TSF (sp) AA(; ChanuU field,
ilHv
-Pol. Adv. Rantoul, III
.

(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Central Park Reformed church
has extended a call to the Rev.
Charles Wissink of Central Muskegon.

The Rev. H. G. Teusink of the
Ottawa Reformed church has been
called by the Reformed church of

New

Era.

Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of route 5

and Mrs. A1 Teerman of West
18th St., were in Grand Rapids
Friday visitingMr. and Mrs.

will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
waa served.
Those present were Shirley Arlene, Harlan and Caroll Nienhuis, Zeeland Marine Hurt
Mark Henry Vanden Berg. Meredith Jay Nienhuis,Gerald Allen In Attack on Convoy
Brower, Doris Joan and Gunnar
Junior Johnson.

Mrs. Raymond Brondyke and
Mrs. Harold Brondyke of 32nd
St., spent Thursday in Grand
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve
and Mrs. L. Mulder
and Mrs Roger Boeve Tuesday
evening. The latter is staying at

visited Mr.

“It ia

EAtftriaifind

RtpUt Prats, Jm

17,

Plan First Luncheon
Of

Hope AU Society -

. Mrs. Or lie Bishop

H. Din

and Mrs. Jay
Herder, president and

25.

interested

TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
of the special assessmentheretofore made by the Board of Assessors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid
and home by special assessment
for Compulsory Sewer Connections
is now on file in my office for
public inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Assessors
of the Gty of Holland will meet
at the Council rooms in said Gty
on Wednesday, October 7, 1942, at
7:30 P. M. to review said assessment at which time and place opportunity will be given to all persons interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Gcrk.
PROPOSED VACATING OF
ALLEY BETWEEN 19th and
20th STS. RUNNING FROM
CLEVELAND TO HARRISON
AVES.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 3, 1942.
WHEREAS several of the propery owners abuttingon 19th and
20th Streets running from Qeve-

land to Harrison Avenues have
requested that the alley in the
rear of their premises, viz. Lots
33 to 45 inclusive, and Lots 60 to
73 inclusive. Weersing’s First Addition, be VACATED discontinued
and abolished,

THEREFORE BE IT

RE-

SOLVED,

alact to public offica be qualifiedby

EXPERIENCE

; that they

be thoroughly

govammant.”

Louise, to Sydney Clark Little of
Ann Arbor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney L. Little of Fond du Lac,
Wla. Miss Visscher Is a junior at
the University of Michigan,and
Is affiliated with the Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority and the

.

Number

now mora nacassory than arnr that tha

familiar with the vast problems confronting

- -

Roll

To: Donald J. and Virginia
Crawford, Jennie Zoerman, Sidney
Risselada, and all other persons

1942:

ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter. Dorothy

____

—

Wolters, Tex.. Sept. 10

BARTEL J. JONKMAN
TO CONGRESS

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Visscher
of Detroit announce the engage-

I

Camp

Pvts. Bernard William Borgman,

Re-Elect

man wa

Alpha Alpha Gamma architectural sorority. Mr. Little is a graduate of the School of Architecture of the University of Michigan. Hie wedding will take placft
Sept. 26, in All Saints Episcopal
church, Detroit Mrs. - Wallace
Visscher was formerly Marguerite
French. of Kalamazoi.

ARRIVES IN CAMP

that the Common Council of the City of Holland deem
it advisable to vacate, discontinue
and abolish said alley.
And the Common Council hereby appoints Wednesday,October 7,
Miss Metta Ross and Miss Janet Joe Dawson, Detroit
1942, at 7:30 P. M. in the Council
Mulder returned Sunday night Peter Bol will be the speaker rooms of the City Hall as the
from Drummond island to their at the meeting of the League for time and place when the Council
Service of Bethel church to be will meet to hear objections to
home on East 14th St.
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson, tonight at 8 o'clock.
same.
154 West 14th St., entertained The Ladies Aid society of
By Order of the Common Countheir daughter and son-in-law,Mr. Bethel church will hold the first cil.
and Mrs. R. N. Potter and daugh- 1 meeting of the fall season ThursOscar Peterson, City Gerk.

Fna

Announced

Harold Henderson. 255 West 12th
St., a daughter,Dea Jean, this
moming; to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kuhnee, Jr., 154 West 10th St., a
daughter, this moming; and to Mr.
and Mrs. John Wolters, 268 West
13th St., a son, this morning.

son of Albert Borgman. route 4,
Holland. Claude Boers. 27, son of
Henry Boors, route 2. Holland,
and John L. Jansen, 20, husband
of Mrs. Amy Jansen, route 5,
Miss Marie Schoemaker of Holland, have arrived at this inWaukesha, Wis, spent the weekfantry replacementcenter to
end visitingfriends and relatives.
begin basic training as infantryDr. and Mrs. • Earl M. Slagh
men in the U.S, army.
of Elsie werevin Holland over the
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
week-end visitingDr. Slagh’s sisASSESSMENT
ters, Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and
Holland, Mich., Sept. 3, 1942.
Mrs. William Barense.Dr. Slagh
has been rommissioned a second Compulsory Sewer Connections

C

Approaching Marriage of
Detroit Girl

Bill

Brondyke.

Vander Hill and sons, Warren and
Jimmie of New Brunswick,N. J,
left Tuesday morning for their
homes after spending several
weeks with their parents, Mr. and
Mr*. James Vander Hill at the
Bubble cottage at Idlewood beach.
Prof, and Mrs. William Schrier
and daughter, Sally, have returned from a trip to Lyons and Witchi ta, Kans, where they visited
Mrs. Schrier’* mother.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson and
childrenhave returned to their
home on West 25th St, after
spending the summer at Eagle
Crest

the home of her parents while her
husband is in a training camp in lieutenant in the army medical
Texas.
corps and is leaving next week
A daughter was born to Mr. for Camp Barclay, Fort Worth,
and Mrs. Donald Boeve in Zee- Tex.
land hospital recently.Mrs. Boeve
The Woman's Society of Chrisand baby have returned home and tian Service of the First Metho*
are being cared for by Mrs. dist church will hold a guest
Grace Van Der Brink.
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
The Rev. Howard Teusink of the social rooms of the church.
Ottawa will have charge of the Devotions will be in charge of
M. Beerthuis. Mrs. Edmorning and evening services at Mrs.
Ebenezer church Sunday.
ward Donivan will present a book
Dr. John R. Mulder will preach review and special music will be
in the Central park chapel Sun- given.
The HiKaPhi girls, a group of
day.
Due to the Labor day holiday last year's Holland High seniors,
there will be no baby clinic Mon- enjoyed a wiener roast at the
day afternoon. The next clinic Ellison cottage on Lake Michigan
will be held Sept. 14.
Tuesday night. Eaih girl revealed
Miss, Evelyn Kramer of 143 her plans for the coming year.
East 25th St. has enrolled in the
Capt. Clarence Smith who is
fall term of the Universityof stationed at Romulus, arrived in
Grand Rapids which opened Mon- Holland Monday night to spend
day. She is taking a commercial a few days at his home here.
course.
Mrs. Dena Zuverink, Mrs. ClifGertrude O'Conner, 3311 Lin- ford Cheadle and daughters. Marexaminationand was bound over
to the present term of Ottawa coln Ave., who has been confined cia and Vera, of Grand Rapids
circuit court to appear Sept. 21. to Holland hospital for more than were Labor day guests of Mr.
He was released on $500 bond. a week is convalescingat her and Mrs. Albert Ringewold,272
Fairbanks Ave.
The first offense occurred Feb. home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wightman Many Eagle Crest cottagers
11 1938, at which time he paid
$75 fine and $7.65 costs and of Galena. 111., are visiting Mrs. have returnedto their homes folserved 10 days in the county jail. Wightman'* parents, Mr. and Mrs. lowing the Labor day week-end
Bert Welton of East 24th St. They including Esther Williams. Cath
Dr. Lillie was arrested Monday
will return home this week-end arine Cheney, Pauline Ruhl and
night by state police after his
with their son, Howard, who has Mary Heininger, Marion, O.;
car is alleged to have sidesvviped
been spending some time here.
Mary Mills, Columbus, O.; the
a car. driven by John Henry
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Rev. M. E. Flipse, Douglas, N.Y.;
Winglan of Grand Rapids, on USDr. and Mrs. D. J. Scholten of
G. R. Barns, Dr. Paul Willits. Fred
16 in Crockery township. ConKalamazoo called at the home of G Tlmmer, Mrs. Fred Krekel
siderabledamage was done to Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten on
and Mr. and Mrs. Bissill, III,
both cars.
East 8th St., Sunday.
Word has been received here Grand Rapids: E. H. Draut.
Dayton, O, John H. Owens, Chiof
the birth of a daughter, JohanFormer Grand Haven
na Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. John cago; V. R. Wildman, Jamestown,
Woman Die* at Detroit
C. Englesman of Baton Rouge, N.Y.; M. A. Schultze and J. H.
Chamberlain, Royal Oak; and
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 Special) La., Aug. 18.

—Stanley Homik. 25, of Ravenna,
died in her home in Detroit on
Wednesday.
charged with having no operator’s Two Birthdays Are
license following an accidentat
Mrs. Van Dyke with her famCelebrated at Party
Coopersville Monday night, was
ily left Grand Haven in 1921.
Mrs. Russell Newhouse and Mrs. Survivors are one daughter, Henarraignedbefore Justice Howard
W. Erwin at Coopersvillethis Harm Nienhuls were hostesses rietta, of Detroit,a former Grand
Thursday afternoon to eight little Haven public school teacher; and
morning.
Upon his guilty plea, he was friends of Audrey Ann and Curtis two grandchildrenof Arlington,

house was arrested by the sheriff's eroy, and a brother, Lester, both pending the outcome of the condioffice early Saturday in Grand of Muskegon, and two sisters.
tion of Lester Busman, who is
Haven.
Sheriff William M. Boeve, who still confined in ButterworthhosBernard Urbanski, 30, of Grand investigated along with state po- pital. Grand Rapids, in a critical
Rapids, was arraigned before Jus- lice, stated Mr. Hutta would be
condition.
tice Korkman Saturday on a questioned regarding the accident.
The sheriff's department made
charge of having no operator’s
the arrest.
license and paid *5 fine and *3.30
costs. Urbanski received a sum- Death Claims Relative
mons from the sheriffs depart- Of Holland Resident*
ment a week ago Saturday night
Gerrit Nyland, 66, died Wednesas the result of an accident near
day morning in his home in Grand
Pearline.
Rapids following a lingering illness. He was bom in Graafschap
in 1875 and was a farmer for many
G.H. Educator Will Be
years.
lastructor ior Navy
Surviving are the widow, Grace;
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 (Special) one son, Dennis of Holland; two
j
—Maurice Overholt, coordinator daughters. Mrs. Harry Vander
of industrial' education in the Tuuk of Holland and Mrs. James
Grand Haven apprentice training Overbeek of Hamilton; seven

Personals

Hon. Sol Bloom. Chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs, one of the sii big committeesin
Congress, to which Hr. Jonkman waa aleoted in
lest than a year, said in th# Grand Rapids
Herald. July
“Mr.

Jonkman

S8.

*

1841:

views on

*

this legislationware the

views of a statesman and not

of a poUhokm. Far that reason, allhongh he is a Republicanand I am a Democrat, and although ho is a now member on the Committee.I placed him on the

.

subcommittee
hi

,

v

Zeeland, Sept! 10 — Mr. and
Mr*. Peter A, Cook, 344 West
Ma)n St., were advised Thursday
by telegramthat their ion, Corp.
Donald A. Cook, 22, with the
VJB. marines had been injured
recently in an enemy attack upon
ftn allied convoy in the Pacific
ocean. The message etated that
Corp. Cook had suffered rib fractures, a bad* injury and nervous

vice-president,rrapectively,of the
Hope church Women’s Aid society,
entertained members of the board
and division chairmen at a dessert
luncheon in the home of the form- shock.

to help draft this logislatioa.”

a

Cdwessman Jonkman is

a good Republican. Ho has always boon independent
He stands on his reoofd. No person or group controls his vote. He vote. a. hii
conscience dictates, after ho has properly considered an issue.

Ufa keep him

.

in Congress, so that ho
better serve the 8th district and our

may

continue to gain in experience to

country,

'

This is no time for political bickering. Issues, yes, these must be discussed
ana mot

^

.

the help of any citisea in matters of legislationand congressional
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More Selectees From Holland Depart for Service

Holland Schools
Aire

NEWS

in

Army

I

Donna

Launched

In

On New terms
Total of Nineteen

to Serve

New Qmrcli

Internal injuriea.

Mrs. Carl Rasmussen and Mrs.
Frank Coon, Jr., were taken in

The clauls of Grand Rapidi au- as members of the Congregatioothorizedits extension committee al-Christianchurch Sunday evenTuesday to organixaa new Re- ing. The Rev. Seth Slay conductformed church In Grand Rapidi. ed the service in connection with
Twenty-five famillea signed the his farewell sermon,
petition which was unanimously Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haag and
approved by the clauls, giving Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Wagoner
permission to organize the church
and daughters of Chicago spent
near the corner of Kalamazoo the week-end with the former's
Ave. and Burton SL In a new ressister, Mrs. Lillian Bowie it

New

Teacbert Are Placed

On Local Faculties
School bells rang in Holland
Wednesdaymorning.

.

identialarea in the southeait secBravo.
tion of Grand Rapids.

Teacher shortages, reportedIn
areas, have not affected the
local schools to a groat extent.
Supt. -E. E. Fell said 12 new
teachers hav£ been employed by
the public schools system. Dr.
Walter De Kock. who has come
here from Midland Park, N. J.,
to become superintendent of Hol-

many

L. Freeman and Mrs. Anna

A Sunday

school has been conducted for the past few weeks and
will continue. Regular church services will begin about Oct. 1. Catechetical work will be carried on
through the fall, winter and iprlnc
by the Rev. George C. Douma,
>ouma. 141
1
West 28th St., Holland, synodical
missionary of the Reformed church
synod of Chicago.
This -lummer, four new fields

land Christian schools, said three
teachers will be
the

new

who had Just returned home from
the farm here, had fallen and
suffered the fracture of one aim,
three ribs, her spine and possible

on

Christian school faculty, St
Francis De Sales school will have
three new instructors.One new
member will be on the faculty of
Western Theological seminary.
In accordance with the war
emphasis program Holland high
school this year is offering the
new course in aeronautics which
will be taught by Clyde Goerlings. There will also be increased
emphasis on physics and mathematics. Girls and hoys' gym

LOANS

025 to 0300

No Endorsers — No Daisy
Holland Loan Association
10 Wsat 8th, 2nd floor

<

Sea Scouts Hare *0
Week-end Trip
The Sea Scout ship "Hornet"

Parker of Chicago sp4nt the spent a three day training cruise
week-end here looking after their on the sea scout’s motor life boat
property.

over the week-end. Attending tbs
Mrs. Ellen Rhodes of Bravo Kas
cruise were one officer mate,
been taken back to the Allegan
Frank Ten Have, and a *r*w of
Health center.
The Pullman Ladles Aid met eight, Including ilx apprentice eea
with Mrs. Margaret Thomas, scouts, Benjamin Van Slooten,
Wednesday, Sept. 2, for a special Harold Lake, Junior Hill. Robert
-

meeting with 11 present. The af- Horn, Edward Lampen and Yeowere opened in the Reformed fair was In the form of a dinner. man William Lundle, Boatswain's
church, two in Petrolt, one in A comforter wa« made to be mate William Orr and Boatswatg
Grand Rapids and one at Beech- given to Rev. CUy. Mrs. Mar- Kenneth Vander Sluls.
Leaving Kollen park dock at
wood. Work in theae four areas vin Spaydle of BloomingdalereShown above are 19 of the 25 eelecteee who left Holland Tueeday for
8 a.m. Saturday, the cruise proceived the Ladle*
'
have
been
carried
on
by
Western
Aid
quill
The
army eervlce. Thie group went to Camp Grant, III.,while the other
broke out in Europe. Miss BlekTheological seminary student! this next regular all day meeting will ceeded to Ssugatpck. When the
lx reported at Camp Cuater. In the above picture are (left to
kink was to have been an exsummer. Albert Ten Clay, broth- be at the home of Mrs. Kristin* motor failed about five mike
right): Flrat row, Elmer Talama, Jaaper A Johnaon, Gerrlt Doom,
change teacher In Dover. Engfrom their destination,the crew
Fire
er of the Rev. Henry J. Ten Clay, Sell, Sept 10.
Donald A. Eaienburg,Bernard E. Weaver, John R. Harringema;
land but returned to this country
•econd row, Leonard T. Van Horn, Raymond Denny, Alexander Van
Maplewood Reformed church pUMarvin Matteion, Peter Oay- spent five "scorching'’hours befrom ranee when war broke out.
Bragt, Albert E. Carrier,George L. Menken, Harry Lergner; third
tor, made a complete survey of nor, George Oaynor and son, fore they were able to hair*4
Miss Marian Van Hoesen of
row (etanding),Marvin R Rotman, Henry M. Brower, Donald Bell,
three sections of Grand Rapids, Jamei, of Chicago spent the passing yacht, the "InwUs1! fl
Edward J. Glatz, Martin Rotman, Howard Kooiker, Jerald Schreur.
Henry Voogd and Theodore Zand- week-end at the Peron farm. Mrs. skippered by Commodore Harrett
classes will again be Md In the
Davison JSo
stra were in the Detroit area, and
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club,
senior high gymnasium as the was married this summer as
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 (Special) William Coons was In charge of Petar Gaynor and grandson, Don- After being towed to harbor, tha
vocational school will remain in
ald
Matteion,
returned
to
Chiteacher in the commercialdepartFire Sunday morning destroyed the Beechwood church.
the Junior high gym
cago Monday with them after crew spent th* rest of the day
ment of the high school. She is
Services will be continued
th<’ farm home occupied by BentNow teachers in Holland Christ- a graduate of Central State colspending July and Auguat here at in Saugatuck.
•> Rex. route 1, West Olive. 'Hie throughout the winter in the
ian schools include Tena AndriesOtto Dreaatl, akipper of the
the Peron farm north of Pullman.
lege of education at Mount Pleasfire reportedly was caused by a Beechwoodchurch under leaderens of Linden, Wash., an exper- ant where she majored in com•hip, returned the ?rew by car
gasoline stove. The R'-x family, ship of* Rev. Douma. The two
ienced teachers who will bo in the
to the cottage of Mrs. R. Otr at
mercial work. Before taking up
consistingof the parents and eight churches in Detroit have extendelementarygrades.
Macatawa park, which aerved
Members
of
the
board
of
direc•d aA
as
business she taught for several
children, was uninjured.The home ed a call to the Rev. James Schut
The two other teachers, also years in schools in the vicinity tors of the Woman's Literary club
their base during the cruise, Sun*
belonged to Fred Karpp, who lived of Matlock, la. Rev. Douma will
taking elementary teaching posi- of her home.
Th* opening of the local school day wa» spent at tha park
Miscellaneous Shower
met Tuesday for luncheonin the
there before he rented the place service the church In Grand Rap- wss postponed a week, and tha
tions. are Anne Kooistra of Sandrills, including swimming
__
In the orthopedicdepartment| Red Brick tea room, followed by Given lor Miss Posma
ids until it calls a pastor.
furnished to the Rex family.
born, la,, a Calvin college gradopening day will be Monday, 8«pt
cruising with the repaired boat
of Washington school will be Miss
The home, with its furnishings,
uate, and Lila Vandenberg, an
A surprise miscellaneous shower
On Labor day the ship left. let
Arlyne Phillips of Detroit. For
t n
experienced teacher from Fultorv
was held for Ins June Posma wa» destroyed. Mr. and Mrs. Rex
With the 'eliminationof th* Grand Haven, and warn hailed on
the
past
two
years
only
one
i of thc year' Mrs' Geor^‘ A- Pel‘
111. Miss Vandenberg attended
Thursday evening at the home of moved into the place about three
ninth and 10th gradas. th* teach- tha way by a disabled craft, tha
teacher has been employed in this I 8rim, club president,presided,
the summer session of Calvin colMrs. Preston Brunsell of Jenison weeks ago. Mr. Rex estimated
ing staff hu been reduced to "Sta Love ir of Spring lake
department
but
another
is
being
;
Plans
for
the
opening
of
the
club
lege.
park. Games were played with the furniture was valued at $1,Robert Fielder,operator of the three. Marvin Smallegait-will be which they towed Into Grand
There will be no additions to added this year because of the year with a luncheon in the Warm prizes awarded the winners. Little huo No complete estimate of loss
local motion picture theater for In charge of the grammar room, Haven.
could lie given by the sheriff’s rtethe Hope college faculty this increase in students. Miss Phillips,
is a graduate of Michigan
Miehican State
State Pnend ,avem Uct' b' were dli‘ Faye Brunsell, dressed as a bride, partment. which was called to Irv the summer, left Tuesday for a Mrs. John Veneklaaen of Zeeland,
While the ship was a Saugt* ,
year but an added attraction for
will teach th* intermediate grades
bouquet disclosing
cussed. L ive new courtesy mem- carried
visit with friends In Detroit and
tuck, Sea Scout OommodMv H.
vestigate.
students will be instruction in Normal college at Ypsilanti,
and
Miss
Wilma
Tagg
of
Allewhere she majored in special edu- berships were voted, and 22 appli- where the gifts were hidden.
Fort Wayne. He will return soofl
E. Henderson of tho regional ofart. The college year will open
gan, primary teachwvMkutyton*
Guests attending were Mrs.
cation for crippled children
cations
for
active
membership
nnd
expects to be a relief opert*
fice In Chktgo who was spending
with the annual convocation and
provemenU,
both
interior
and
axJason Dour, Mrs. Kate Deur, Mrs.
tor in Holland.
Miss Anita/ G. Weimann, grad- were approved by the board.
the week-end there, came aboard
the dedication of the new Science
terior, have been mad* to the
In keeping with the club's policy Melvin Brower, Mrs. Ben De
Mrs. Alvin Helntselmanis visitfor a vlilt and Impaction. Ho
building at 10 a.m. Sept. K. An uate of Western Michigan college
la contdhool building.
Zwaan,
Kathleen
De
Zwaan,
Mra.
of
active
participation
in
various
ing her mother, Mn. Marion Bel*
gratuiated the ship oh the trim
academic procession and the of education at Kalamazoo will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Albers
types of patrioticactivities, a Ivan Posma, Mrs. John Posma,
den, while Mr. Helntselman is
appearance of the eraft.
granting of honorary degrees will be the fourth teacher in four
•rs'
stationedwith his regiment In motored to Michigan Oty Thursbe Included In the dedicatory'ser- years to assume the pari ion of contribution was voted to the Red Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Mrs. "James
Will
day,
Sept.
S,
where
they
visited
vice for which Dr. C. P. Dame, speech correctionUt. Her prede- Cross canteen project for Septem- Posma. Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs.
California. She expects to Join
the former's brother, Herman Alvice-presidentof the general cessors each of whom taught ber, and other Red Cross projects Stanley Posma. Mrs. Hell Otting,
him later this fall when he will bert.
Grand Haven, Sept. 10 Town- be at Fort Knox, Ky.
synod of the Reformed Church In one year were Cassie Rich l who were discussed It was also decid- Mrs. John Van Den Beldt. Shirley
The local postmaster,Herman The Sandy View school opened
America, and Dr. Louis A Hop- left to take another position at ed to give the local Camp Fire or- and Mildred Van Den Beldt, Mrs. ship AAA commit demm will be
Mr. and Mrs. Gertsnerleft for
kins of the University of Michi- the University of Indiana, Kather- ganization use of the club build- Simon Posma, Mrs. P. Luidema, plec!(‘d in Ottawa county Friday, their home in Milwaukee Mondiy. Nyhof, reports that war bond Tueeday .morning; for another
ine Viau and Hazel Vender Veere ing at a nominal charge.
Mrs. P. Brunsell. Patsy, Donna ^pt. 18. accordingto Chairman They plan to return to Saugatuck sales during August maounted to year's work. During the
w summer
gan, will be the speakers.
Attending the luncheon and and Fave
04.987 JO and w*r stamps 0277.75 th* building harbee® tboi**
thoroughly
Registrationfor all students, in- who were married.
j
Pa>‘orlate this fall.
were
making a total of 05J65.25.
renovated and new seat*
rats placed
cluding freshmen, will begin Sept.
Miss Elizabeth Koola, 194 West rhm-' men an(1 two alternates
Teaching English in the Jnn.or
,lhK n^amrS
The Russo sisters closed their
Jy imprw?
14. Dr. Wynand Wichers, college high school will be Miss Barbara
Pvt Harold Joostbercns, who and the grounds greatly
Pe ,h.m?rs' 11th Sf., left Wednesday fo. Kala- for ,,ach townshipwill be named house here and returned to Chied.
president,said there has been no Dampen of Holland. She i» a L. G. Stallkamp, John K. Winter. mazoo where she will begin her Ht meetings in the various townwas
recently
inducted
into
sercago Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rlgterink
change in tuition fees, contrary graduate of Hope college and has Adrian Klaascn,James Brierley, studies as a
*ia^s at ^ I) m
except in
vice, is etaUoned at San Antonio,
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Rae and
- _ Either are spending
ipendina the
the week
___
Pvt. Russell
'Rutgers. Sr . 39 Rolkton townshipwhich will hold
to a rumor which has been pre- a master's degree from the Uni- Abel Smeenge, J. J. Brower. E. V.
Tex. His address is Station Hos- and
twin boys spent Labor day in the
Hartman. William J. Brouwer, East 20th St., who came here
Action *n Marshall school
valent in the city.
pital, 8. A. A. C C, Company "B” in Detroit with their brother and
versity of Michigan. Miss DamClarence Lyndi home.
Nelson Miles, and Miss Laura attend funeral sen- ices
VVork of ,he committeemen likeAll equipment will be In place pen first taught in the ChristMed. Training Center. The ad- sister, Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veidhuls.
Boyd.
The Jack Floto family left for drew of Pvt. Bernard Poll is
Arlyne Voorhorstis spendinga
f. ther-in-law. Samuel Bremer, i wil1 be increased baca use of thg
and ready for use in the science ian high school in Chicago and
Chicago Tuesday due to the 111* 404th Tech. School Sqd. Barracks few day* this week with' Mr. _ ,
left today for Camp Wheele. . Cj.
Baylor said
building by the opening of the for the past two years has been
to resume his officers’ training- connection u.th the AAA ne.sfi of Dorothy Floto.
term. Open house will be held in teaching in Mancebna.
386, Sheppard Field, Tex.," and Mrs. Donald Voorhorstof HudFirst Reformed Church
Mrs H. E. Kreager and Mr. Pvt. Elwyn J. Maatman can be •onville.
with the U. S
program. I). H S Rymer said six
the new building Sept. 16.
Roy Swank of, Alma has been
A farewell party for Jamea
First Lieut. Coral Brem. r of carloads of 0-20-0 fertilizer have and Mrs. Carl Bird went to Fort addressed Co. 803, Barracks 1304,
Van Raalte hall has been chang- employed to teach manual arts To Greet Negro Student
Lampen. soon to leave for tha
ed considerably.Laboratories have in East Junior high school replacFirst Reformed church will be the U. S. army nurses’ con* re- ^Ceri unloaded in Ottawa county Wayne, Ind., Tuesday to attend Great Lakes, III
been taken out and convertedin- ing Gerard Haworth who was host tonight at 7:45 pm. to An- turned Wednesday to Dctroii ..i;n ar,d three carloads,two of 0-14-14 (he funeral of their brother-in- The Christian Endeavor aervice army, was given at the home of
to classrooms for recitationpur- transferred to the junior high drew Branche. colored student at being called here by the death u( and on0 of 18 per emt phosphate, law, Gifford Lipkey. From there of First Reformed church was in his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
'tf'' <,n the way for September de- Mr. and Mrs. Bird will go to charge of Wilma Nyenhuls Sun- Lampen, Sr., Monday evening,
poses. Rooms on the first and school during the second semest- New Brunswick seminary. New her father.Samuel
Judge Fred T. Miles. 14 East livcry. Any farmer who is an Chicago to visit their son, Lin- day evening. She diecussedthe Aug. 31. The guesta in attendance
second floors have been redecor- er last year. He is a graduate of 1 Brunsw rk. N J. Mr. Branch is
ated.
topic "Hobbles tor all.'’.Lois and were Mr. and Mrs. Justin DanCentral State collegeof education 1 beginning his last year of school 26th St., is in Lansing atu'ivlmgAAA coo|>eratormay obtain fertil- coln.
This year the Education build- at Mount Pleasant and has done and will be ordained into the the C'ireuit Judges association '7-Pr through the county office,
Miss Marie Gregory left Wed- Ruth Kronemeyer ot Overlsel nenberg and family, Mr. and Mrs,
Albert Lampen and family, Mr*
These ears will be unloaded at nesday for her home In Detroit sang with two vocal (elections.
ing on the eastern end of the some graduate study at the Um- ministryin 1943. He will be the
Lloyd Milos, son of Judge and Iceland
campus will be used entirely for \ersity of Michigan.He has had first Negro minister in the ReThe Rev. and Mr». N. Rozeboom and Mrs. Willis Lampen and amafter spending the summer In
music classes
and Mr. and Mr*. H. D. Scab- Uy. Mr. end Mrs. Stanley Lam*
10 years' teaching cxi>erience in form’d -hurch nnd will enter Mrs. Fred T. Miles. 14 East 26th' Marl haulers are working as fast •Saugatuck.
pen and family, Mr. and Mn,
St.
has
been
engaged
to
te.ieh
a*
the
weather
and
road
cootfitioi*
Tho second floor of Graves hall various school* including Presque
Mrs Porter Miller and family bing and daughter, Dorothy, were Harvey Lampen and daughter.
missionary work at Brewton. Ala.
eighth grade subjects at Lincoln permit. Five contractors are
has been remodeledand made in- Isle county, the Frederic. Mich.,
dinner
guests
in
the
home
of
the
He will be tho third missionary park, Wayne county. He graduated Irving farmers in Ottawa coun- left for Pensacola, Fla., after a
Tuesday evening the Christian
to officesfor Paul Brouwer, dean high school, Breckinridge high
MUses Myrtle and Della Van Der
supportedby the First Reformed from Western Michigan College >y. There arc 1,740 orders on hand, two weeks’ visit with Mrs. Mllof students; Miss Margaret Gibbs, school and Big Beaver high
Kolk
last Wednesday evening, Endeavor society of the Reformlei s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ed church met at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Sept. 2.
librarian; and Prof. Thomas E. school, near Birmingham, Mich. church. The reception will be held of Education in 1940 and has been totaling 51,931 yards .with 25,348
in the church.
teaching in Berrien
’yards still to lie delivered. The Robert Ruley.
Welmers. registrar.
Pvt. Donald Lehman, aon of James Klelnhekael, Jr., led the
His wife is the former Ramona
Greetingswill be extended by
A son was born Wednos) unusually wet summer has great- The Gark family closed its Mr, and Mra. Jamea Lehman, meeting on the subject: “Hobbles
Van Vleeck hall, pioneer struct- Shackson.
summer home on Grand St. end who has been In army eervlce for for All" Mrs. Wallace Folkert
Delbert
Vander
Haar
for
the
night in Holland hospital m .Mr < ly hampered the work
ure on the campus formerly used
Six teachers have been engaged
The deadline for applicationsfor returned to Chicago Tuesday.
as a boys’ dormitory,has been for the elementary schools but Christian Endeavor society. Mrs. and Mrs. Joe E. De Weerd, 2.1
several months is enjoying a favored with a piano solo.
An unusual accidentoccurred twelve day furlough. Ha. is stacrop insurance is Sept. 15.
‘The Dedicationof our Chilcompletelyremodeled and redec- definite assignments have not been Edith Walvoord for ihc Sunday West 13th St.
Saturday night on U8-31 south tinned at Richmond, Vi.
dren to God" was the topic for
orated to house women students. announcedbecause of possible last- school. Charles Kuysers for the
of Douglas. Charles Hoadley was
consistory and thc Rev. Nicholas
The dorm will be able to acc- , minute shifts.
Among local people attending the congregational prayer meettaking a party of young people the fall meeting of the Holland ing of the Reformed church
commodate44 girls. Mrs. Bertha Mrs. Sara Winter Zwemer, wife Gosselink who also will sene as
for a hay-rack ride. A tire on kills at the Harlem Reformed Thunday evening. Sept. 3. Mr*.
Kronemeyer, house mother at the of the late Theodore Zwemer, chairman, for the congregation.
“Annex" on East 12th St. last missionaryto India, will teach Mr. Branche will address the
his wagon exploded and frighten- church last Tuesday were the Bert Van Der Kolk waj the lead. *
year, will a bo reside In Van elementary pupils in Froebel group and sing Negro spirituals.
ed the horses. In trying to con- Rev. I. Scherpenlise, the Rev. N.
Irwin DeVries, 20 route 3, trol the horses, Mr. Hoadley was
Holy
baptizm
was
administered
Vleck. Most of the residents will school. She is a graduate ot Hope
Rozeboom
and
L.
Van
Der
Meer.
Will
Zeeland, and Maybelle Ruth thrown from the rig and suffered H. W. Schutmaat and daughter, In the Reformed church Sunday
be freshman girls.
college and taught In schools in
Miss
Gertrude
Kramer
Plaggemars.18 Holland.
Western Theologicalseminary Bellevue and Hospers, la., and
a broken shoulder, broken arm Evelyn, accompanied by Mrs. morning to Marilyn Ann, daughWashington.Sept. 10
Stanley J Nieboer. 20, route 2, and other injuries. His condition Dena Schutmaat and
will open with the annual con- Fairview, III, before going abroad. Is Luncheon Hostess
daughter, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis NyQIKl uauglllCI,
Two-tone shoes were added tod •> Holland, and Alice Mae Bouwman,
vocation at 10 a.m., Thursday, For twelve years she taught in
Dorothy
of
Holland
motored
to ker.
was
pronounced
serious
and
he
Miss Gertrude Kramer of New to the list of war casualties
22. Holland.
Florence Tien of East Sauag-,
Sept. 17. A meeting of the com- schools in South India where she
Charlotte on Labor day. The latwas
taken
to
Holland
hospital
York city, who has been spending
The war production board has
Theodore John De Vries, 20,
tuck spent Friday and Saturday,
mittee on the reception of new had experienceteaching kinderter
remained,
having
secured
a
,uck *P*nt Fnday and SatulW»
studentswill be held at 2 p.m. garten through high school stu- the past month with her parents. banned their manufacture ali. r Hnd irjs jun(. PoSma 20 both of
position as instructorIn the Char* SePt- 4 and wilh hcr aunt*
Mr. nnd Mrs. Otto Kramer, 79 this fall. Furthermore,colors '• J route 2, Zeeland, Lambert Zyllotte
’ Henry Hoekje.
Sept. 16, according to Dr. John R. dents. She served as elementary
West
12th
St., • entertained a be limited to black, white, m l stra, 26, and AngelineDe Vne<
Mr. and Mra., Albert
Mulder who was named president principal and also taught in the
Several local men were out tor
, . _ _Bosma of
of the seminary for a two-year school for missionary children. group of friends at an attrac- tan, army russet, town bnmu. J2, both o! route 1. Zeeland-’
Mrs. John
The Rev Karl Wildt of Bangor a fir* drill Tueeday evening. A Coopersville visited Mr».
tively appointedluncheon in the and bluejacket blue and decoiutne Frederick S. VVitcop.21, Coopersterm last May.
demonstration
of
the
and
her
daughter,
Mr*. ‘
will
preach
at
the
CongregationalFor a time she was principal of
___
i ti
t A T* relative*
Q iaiASI
ville, and Carolyn Fnemvyk, 23
Sena Arink, and other
Dr. George H. Mennenga of the high school. During the last Red Brick tea room Wednesday. nail heads will be
Christian church Sunday at 8 was also held.
Manufacturerswho use non-cr1- Grand Rapids
Guests were Mesdames D. B.
the department of English Bible school year since her return to
The listing of names of people and family Thursday and Friday
Robert G ' Timmerman.., 20 p.m. iEYV.T.) The Rev. Seth
and Missipna will deliver the con- this country,Mrs. Zwemer has K. Van Raalte, Peter N. Prins, tical synthetics in soles
In this community who are will- Sept. 3 and 4.
Cla\
has
resigned
his
pastorate
allowed to continue to make t - and Junp Kay 19 both o( Hol.
Jake Ernest, who left Tues. vocation address on “Ritual and been studying at thQ University Gerald Kramer, W. C. Snow, Aling to loan blankets to the Red
of the church.
hnd; Louis Taylor. 24, and Joanday for the U. S. army, was honReligion." Classes will begin Fri- of Chicago where she received her bert Schaafsma, C. C. Wood, J. two-color
A
farewell party will be given Croas chapter of Allegan county
However other restrictions hn .t cue Vanden Bosch. 21, !>oth of
day morning, Sept. 18.
D. French, G. J. Basch, Milton
master’s degree in June.
in event of a major disaster has ored with a farewell party at the
the use of double soles to *,.,k ^,0 1( Zeeland; Edward Edwin at the I.O.O.F. hall on Monday
New member of the faculty this
Hinga,
R.
W.
Everett,
Hazel
Also taking* an elementary
been completed and nearly 200 home of Mr. and Mrs. E4rl Alshoes, and ban manufactureof all
Hafkemeyer,22, route 2. Hol- night. A pot-luck supper will be blanketswill be available from bers Wednesday evening, Sepl 2.
year will be the Rev. Richard C. teaching position is Miss Jane Wing Guild and Agnes Callan, the
bpots except bluechcr cut land land, and Anne Estelle Laux, 20, served.
Those attendingwere Benjamin
Oudersluys, formerly of Grand Lucille Veneklasen of Zeeland. Misses Ethelyn Metz and Jane
boots and cowboy utility boot'. Houghton; William C Rasinskis, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Myers and this community. Mrs. H. D. StrabRapids, who has been pastor of She was graduated from Hope Ann Visscher, and Mrs. Chester
bing and Mrs. P. H. Fisher, local Albera and Marian, Mrs. Gerald
Bows may be made only of other- Jr., 30, Chicago, and Helen Marie family,who have ipent the month
the First Reformed church in college in June.
Red Cross production chairmen Plasman,Mr. and Mrs. Floyd AlBoltwood of Grand Rapids.
wise useless leather.
| Hudzik, 25, route 4, Holland; of August at the Munford cotbers of Wyoming park, Mr. and
Milwaukee, Wis., for the past
Miss Hester Pellegromof HolThe group later adjourned to
After today manufacturersmay „arold Bus|)
and Eloj5(, An). tage at Lower Scott lake return- were in charge of this work, aseight or nine years. Serving as a land is another elementaryteach- the Kramer residence where
sisted by • Mrs. Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Glenn Albers of Hamilton,
ed to their home In Chicago Sun- Mrs. Joe Slotman, Mrs. Jess Kool, Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman, Jr„
lecjor In the chair of New Testa- er. She Is a Hope graduate and bridge was played.
f
19. both of Coopersville
1940. and Sept. A]1(,n
Allen R. n„n.r
Buller, oj
24, Camp day afternoon.
ment Greek for a two-year period, took graduate study at the UniMra. Harold Dangremond and and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Miss Kramer plans to return to 10, 1942. unless leather saving
Mrs. Hans Stuhlfauthand aon, Mra. Ben Lehman.
Albers and Barbara,Eleanor AlGrant, III., and Mildred Elizahe will take the place vacated by versity of Michigan and Western
New York Sunday to resume her designs are introduced.
Dr. Jacob Vender Meulen who re- Michigan college.She also studbeth Walberg, 23, Holland;Don- Robert, have returned to their
The
Junior
Girls’
League
for bers and the guest of honor. Mr.
work as teacher of piano.
tired at the close of the semester ied at Simmons college in Bosald H. Den UyL 24, and Mar- home in Chicago after spending Service of Flret Reformed church Ernest was presented with gift*
as seminary president and teach- ton. For the past several years
garet June De Fey ter, 20, both of July and August at their summer met Tuesday evening at the home from the group.
er in the department of Greek. she has been secretary to the
of Ruth Klokkert. Guests were
Holland; Harold M. Langejans, home at Lower Scott lake.
Rev. Oudersluys,a graduate of wglartrar of Western Michigan strumenlalmusic in Holland pubThe Lee township civiliande- the Junior League group of the Dr. Ernest Ptlen Will
22,
route 4, Holland and Gerenc
lic schools. Although he depreciMrs. Asa Heffner arrived here Hazel Hulst. 20. Holland.
Calvin college and Western Theo- College in Kalamazoo.
fense council met at the town- Overisel Reformed church, who
ated his contribution to the war
logical seminary, has nearly comHoward Bash, 20, and EloLse ship hall at Pullman Friday even- were in charge of the program. Address Exchanfe Club
Another Hope graduate of June, effort and had lUtle to say for from Hopkinsville,Ky., last week
pleted his work for his doctorate Miss Marguerite Elizabeth Hadfor an extended visit with her Arnold, 19, both of Coopers ville; ing, Sept. 4, with a good attenMiss Dorothy Strabblnghas reThe Rev. William G. Flowerday,
at the University of Chicago. Ho den of Holland, 'has also accepted publication, it was learned that daughter and son-in-law, Mr. a’nd George Mulder, 23, Coopersville,dance. Mrs. H. Weston of Alle- turned to Fowlerville to resume chairman of the program commithe
felt guilty when faced with
and his family will live In Hol- an elementary teaching position
Mrs. Lloyd Hall, on East Main and Sarah Bargwell,18, Marne; gan wa* the speaker taking the her studies as Instructor in the tee for the Holland Exchange dub,
the prospect of a summer of loafland where they will occupy the in the public schools system.
St. Mr. and Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Vincent- Morford, 22, and Eunice place of Ben Clark who was call- school system there for her third announced today that Dr. Ernest
ing, obtained a job in the assemZuldema residence on West 12th
Miss Phyllis Tlesenga of Hoi- bly department of the Holland Heffner spent the holiday week- Miller, 20, both of Grand Haven. ed to another place and could not year. The Misses Helen KuAe Palen of the Middle Collegiate
end visiting Mrs. Heffner’s grandand Della Van Der Kolk have church of New York dty and s
land will also teach in the elefill his engagement A report was
Taking the place of Gerald mentary nudes. She i is a grad- Hitch Co. and bought bonds with daughter, Mrs. George Bultez.
given on fire warden work stating resumed their work as instruct- member of the board of educaThird
of
New
Yorh,»
his summer's wages. There wasn’t
Breen as history teacher in Hol- uate of Oberlln college,' Oberlin,
that the townahip had been di- ors In the Muskegon schools and tion of the Reformed Church In
any stalling at the war plant, he and Mr. Bultez in Detroit.
land senior i high school will be O. For the past two years Mias
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, ’founder Taxis Will Be Retired
vided into four districtsand are Miss Fannie Bultman at Hol- America, will address club memsaid. The men all were really
Mi*| Ruth Blekkink of Holland. jnesengthas taught In Willoughland.
bers at their luncheon n
New York, Sept. 10’
•
receiving instruction*on the
working— with an apparent pur- of the Arabian mission of the
Mr. Breen recently left for naval
Reformed church, will be guest More than 2,000 of New York work. A call for Red Croas blan- The Sherman De Boer family' Monday noon in the Warm
duty as a lieutenant,junior grades
Miss Euhice Scholten of Boypreacher at the evening service city’s taxicabs, which total 22 kets to be loaned was giytn. v has mbved Into the Hein Brower tavern.
Mias Blekkink Is a graduate pif den, ,1a.. who has taught in the Farmere * should re-nominate
house, and the house they vacatDr. Palen will be Introduced by
of First Reformed church Sunday. per cent of all in the United
George A. Scott and Albert
Hope college and has her master’s Harrington * school. Park town- their Congreesman,Clara E. Hoff__ and
__ Dr. Wynand Wichers, president of
Sy Mr.
The choir of First Reformed States, will be laid up Sept. 20 Frank Zaczek will leave next •d will be occupied by
degree from the Universityof *hip, for two years, will be the man, by voting September 15 for
Mrs. Joe Slotman and eon, Paul Hopo college. He Is coming to
\
week Monday for Induction Into Mr. and Mrs. Donald KJeln and land to attend the dedication
Mfchlgia She has taught in Ypsi- other elementary teacher. She ht hae consistently tried to pro- church, after a vacation during for the
the summer, will Sing next SunJoseph B. Eastman, director of army service.
lanti for 19 yean and has. also was' graduatedfrom Hope college tect their market by fighting
George Rankens ot HoUanl called the new Hope college science‘
•galnat the Importation of hides, day. They will meet for practice the office of defense transportaLloyd Benson of Fort Sheridan on relative*here Thuraday afterheld teaching positions In Coop- with the claas of 1940.
.
beef, corn, wheat and other farm tonight at 7 p.m, • under direc- tion, in Washington, yesterday spent the week-end with his moersville, Belding and Lowell, She
noon, Sept, 3. The latter ie i “
Qne local teacher who sj^nt the products producedby cheap labor
tion
of
Mrs.
L.
Meengs.
ordered owners of taxi fleets here ther, Mrs. Sam Benson of Bravo. convalescingfollowinga mi
padc three trli» to Europe, the
TTiere were 18,907 suicidesj
u r'hlch “nd* ‘o dMtoy th.ir maf.
to retire one-third of their Ben Burgh received word that operationseveral weeks ago
iMt one in 1940 just before war Eugene F. Heeter, director of in8.208
homicides in the U
~p0L
Adv.
Pol. Adv. TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
machines.
Mrs. Lewis Burgh' of ChlcagOb Holland hospital
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
Slayer, MU. Marie Slayer, Mm.
Rintis SlAyer, CatherineDe Witt,

local Couple Married
In Maple Ave. Church

Mrs.

De

Rldder, Mrs. Marinus
Roles. Mrs. Lee Swieringa,Mrs.
Louise Wylie and Miss Delores
Kay. 1 -» c

Following the ceremony, a reFriday at 8 p.m. In the Maple ception for 60 guests was held in Three Portia Given
&ve. Chriitian Refonned church, the parish house. Friends ot the
Miu Harriet Wilma Steketee, bride assistingas waitresses were For Miu Heasley
Three parties over the week-J
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marjorie Nyenhuie, Harriet Hulst,
Steketee, 79 East 24th St., be- Bernice Hulst, Dorothy Van Loo, ehd were arranged for the plea*|
came the bride of Kenneth Wil- Mabel Wiggers and Gladys Gris- sure of Miss Helen Mae Heasley'
whose marriage to Pvt. William
liam Deur, son of Mr. and Mrs. sen.
Later in the evening Mr. and J. Mawhinney will be an event
William Deur. 226 West 17th St
The Rev. J. T. Hoogstra offi- Mrs. Deur left on a wedding trip of this fall. The Misses June
ciated at the double ring cere- into northern Michigan and Can- Baker and Marian Geerd* entermony, which was performed be- ada. They will be at home after tained at a buffet supper in the
fore a background of palms and Sept. 25 at 64 East 16th St.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club FriThe bride was born in Holland day night. Miss Heasley was preferns and baskets of pink and
and was graduatedfrom Holland sented with a gift by the hoswhite gladioli.
The bride wore a gown of off- Christian High school and a tesses. In bridge, Miss Peggy
white bridal satin fashioned with secretarialschool.The groom was Hadden received high score, and
fitted bodice, sweetheart neck- graduated from Holland High the guest of honor was given
line outlined in seed pearls, and school and attended Hope college. the gyest prize.
Out-of-townguests at the
long sleeves, the bouffant skirt
Other guests at the party were
ending in a square train. Her wedding were Dr. and Mrs. Wil- lira, Fred Coleman and the
finger-tip veil of illusion tulle liam Van Zanten, Donna Van Misses Eleanor Duffy, Peggy Kirwas shirred into a satin tiara. Zanten and Billy Wassink of chen, Louise Van Domelen, PhylShe carried a white covered tes- Sheboygan, Wls., Miss Shirley lis Pelgrlm, Betty Morrell, Grace
Knoll of Lark, N.D., Mr. and Hanchett, Jeanne Price. Donna
tament
As maid of honor, the bride's Mrs. W. J. Vanden Beldt of Fre- Zwemer, Helen Ripley, Jean
cousin, Elizabeth Bareman, wore mont, George Deur of Gra
Wlshmeier, and Ruth Williams.
a gown of yellow organza and Rapids, and Robert Brower
Mias Jeanne Price arranged an
the junior bridesmaid,Marilyn Camp Shelby, Miss.
attractively appointed breakfast
Ann Steketee. sister of the bride,
in her home on Cherry St: Sunwore aqua blue taffeta. Donald Bridal Shower Given
day morning, with Miss Heasley
Van Huis served as best man.
as honor guest Guests brought
For Miu June Kay
gifts for the kitchen which were
A bridal shower was held at presentedthe bride-to-be.Guests
the home of Mrs. Ann Ketcbum, were the Misses Grace Hanchett,
165 East 6th St., Wednesday Peggy Hadden, Jean Wlshmeier,
Sept. 2, in honoh of Misa June June Baker, Eleanor Duffy, PegKay, who will be a September
Klrchen, Ruth Williams.
Our new crop of Tulip and
bride. . Hostesses were Mrs. Katherine Pieper, Phyllis PelOthar spring blooming bulbs Is
Joseph Kay, Mrs. Ann Ketchum grim, • Helen Ripley, Donna
now rsady.
Include these Spring flower and Gloria Ann. The rooms were Zwemer, June Baker, and Mrs.
Ing bulbs In your Victory decoratedIn pink and blue .with Robert Carley.
a large parasol hanging from the'
Qardsn.
Miss Peggy Hadden was hoscenter of the room. Tiny parasols tess to a group of friends Sunday
hung from ribbons with stream- nljfht in her home on Pine Ave.
ers reaching to the walls of the The affair was a combined birthPHONE 3663
parlor and dining room. A doll day party and shower for Miss
dressed In a formal gown, hold- Heasleyk A buffet supper was
ing a parasol, centered the large served. Attending were the Misstable. Two larger dolls, repre- es Donna Zwemer, June Baker.
senting the bride and groom were Helen Ripley, Peggy Klrchen,
placed on the buffet with flow- Eleanor Duffy, Ruth Williams,
ers on either side. Games were Katherine Pieper. Jeanne Price
36 West 16th Street,
played with prizes awarded the and Grace Hanchett and Mrs.
winners. Gifts were presentedV Robert Carley.
Corner River Ave.
the bride-electand a two-course
PHONE 3516
lunch was served.
Dinner Dance Held
Guests present were Beatrice
Ginslie of Grand Rapids, Betty At Yacht Club
James and Janet Brooks entertained a group of 80 of their
frienda tt a dinner ‘dance in the
Auto Repairing
Macatatfa Bay Yacht club Friday
The eame high qualityearvlee
night Ttbles were gay with red,
QUAKER STATE OILS
white and blue decorations.Frank
Lockage's band of Muskegon
and CREASES
CLEANING
played for the dancing.
ttude baker <• Packard DeSoto
and
Plymouth
* In l pretty wedding performed
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Serving Under the Hiss HinhiDp to
Stan and Stripes
Serve
as WAVE
T V’.
i J;* *
:
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6TH and COLLEGE AVE.

Phone 2465
Tha

Collide in October

Flipu Sayi

the Holland RoUry
club last Thursday at the Warm
Friend tavern, Dr. Eugene Fllpae,
pastor of Community Refonned
church of Douglaston, N. Y* said
individuals,under present world
conditions, must keep in mind a
Christian’s spiritual attitude and
strive for an intelligent electorate.

thoughts *we
• Miss Esther Hlnkamp, daughter
would have a chance to build and
Of the Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hln- to progress,"he said.
Speaking on This Democracy
kamp. 64 West 14th St., was
sworQ into WAVES, the Women’s We Defend,",he told of hi* enjoyment in finding in the mlhutei of
naval reserve,last Thursday afterthe Constitutionalconvention pronoon by Lieut. Dally, head of the visions for right* of minorities,a
women’s naval procurement bur- representative government and a

Mis* Hinkamp was graduated ver Reese, pharmacist of Hartfrom Hope college in 1938, and ford, Wis., and J. R. Horton.
taught In the high school at
Visitors were Dr. Walter De Kok,
Chesaning for three years. She Andrew Klomparens, E. P. Stethen attended a business col- phan. Nelson A. Miles, G. J. Koollege in Chicago, and for the past ker, Nelson McKay and Joseph
four months has been employed Arnold, all of Holland; Cong. Baras bookkeeperin the business col- tel J. Jonkman of Grand Rapids;
and M. B. Flood of Pittsburgh.

Party and Shower

miscellaneous shower honoring
Miss Mary Lou Williams and Miss
Verna De Witt, respectively,was
held at the home of Miss Louise
Williams, Montgomery St., Grfnd
Rapids, on Thursday evening.
The living room was decorated
with gladioli and dahlias. An attractive table in the room was
cleverly arranged with a large

Beaten to Death
Hit Over Head and

Robbed ia Columbia,
S.C.; Suipect Held

.

Hopkins, Sept. 10 (Special)

Van

Pvt. Hollis M.

-of peared on a similar charge a
Monterey over a year ago.

Keurtn,

5, Allegan, in

route

—

fore Justice George V. , Hoffer
Friday afternoon on a charge of
assault upon his wife, Elna, at
their home in Grand Haven township Wednesday. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to serve five
days in the county Jail Kutz ap-

Youth on Bike

township, died on Sept. 3 In Fort

MARY JANE

Jackson hospital at Columbia

RESTAURANT

army air base, Columbia, S. C, of
injuries suffered Wednesday when
he was beaten and robbed. His
parentvMr. and Mrs. Howard Van
Keuren were informed of the
death Thursday afternoonby the
war department.
Van Keuren was attached to
the 309th bombardment group and
had been in the army since his Induction In February. Newspaper
reports quoted police af saying
that Van Keuren was beaten over
the head with a brick and robbed

Thoe. J. Banger, Mgr.

"Th# nicest things to eat

Injured by Auto

191

Houae of tarviaa"

RIVER AVE. PHONE

Unconscious

9182

You Help Build Them

*

When You

J-d

of $50. A man was arrested for
Investigation in connectionwith
the death.
The body was escorted to
Hopkins by a military guard and
accorded a military funeral.
Survivingare the parents, Mr.

Fill

Your

Coal Bin

Uncle Sam saya there’* enough
coal for all of ua, but transportation facilitiesare being heavily taxed. Buy coal NOW!

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD
PHONE

3711

EXPERT PLUMBING

It Is estimated that 87 per cent
of rents in the U.S. are paid to
persons who have incomes of less
than $5,000 per year.

Spring Lake Cyclist

at

reasonable prices"

son and Mrs. James Blood of Detroit and Bernice at home; and
one brother,Robert.

Is

little

'27,

and Mrs. Howard Van Keuren;
three sisters,Mrs. Homer Jack-

Are

Given For Local Girls
A surprise birthdayparty and

Grand Havtn, Sept. 10 (Special)

—William Kutz, 34, route 2,
Grand Haven, wps arraigned be-

two

eau of the ninth naval district with bill of right*.
headquarters in Chicago.
Rev. Flipse told many incidents
Pending confirmation of the ap- the war has wrought In the Long
pointmentfrom Washington,Miss Island area where he lives. He said
Hinkamp will report for officers Michigan residents are much bettraining at Smith college In Northter off than those in the east.
ampton, Mass., Oct. 6. Only colElwood Johnson Introduced the
lege graduates are accepted for ofspeaker. Visiting Rqtarians were
ficers training,after passing aptiJack Johnson.Tulsa. Okla., Neltude and physical requirements.
son D. Noble. Champaign, 111., Oli-

lege office.

Amultinf Hi* Wife

Addrmini

^

PHONES

STEKETEE
PLUMBING CO.

When

Taken to Hospital

186 W. 24th St.
24 W. 18TH STREET

SHOP AT

GIFTS

i

Oil Gives

Luster To
Your Hair

DU SAAR

Our hot oil ahempoo and massage
gives your curls
th# shiny, wellpolished look so
much In demand today.

8L

BEAUTY SHOP

LILLIAN

GASOLINE

Ave.

210 Rivsr

Phona 2950

SHELL PRODUCTS
COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

.M^of

Wal

STEAM PRESSING

in

Smith

Serve* Jtil Term (or

Hopldiis SoUier

Grand Haven. 3rpt. 10 Special)
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Jemes H. Rowan
-George
Miller. 16. son of Mr.
doll dressed as a bride, proceeded
Kodaks, Photo Finish’s
James H. Rowan and Nicholas by smaller dolls representing the and Mrs. A1 Miller, Spring Lake,
FRAMING
j was seriously injured about 3:15
Rowan, Jr., sons of Mr. and Mrs. nngbearer and the flower girl,
p.m. Friday, and was in an unapproaching
a
miniature
vineNicholas Rowan, Sr., 179 East
conscious condition when taken to
16th St., are serving in the na- covered altar at which two can- Municipal hospital in an ambulPHOTO A GIFT SHOP
dles were burning. Standing be- ance, when he was struck by a
10 E. 8th
Phone 2230
tion’s armed forces. James is attending radio engineeringinsti- hind the bride, in couples, were car driven by Martin Mischler,
tute in Washington, D. C., and six dolls dressed as the brides- 66, a farmer from route 2, West
Nicholas in the medical corps at maids. Dolls for the occasion were Olive. Miller, who was riding a
loaned to the hostess by Mr*. F. bicycle in an easterly direction
the De Ridder army air base,
James Rowan was bom Feb. H. Meyer of Grand Rapids. Also on the Jack-Knife bridge in Spring
22, 1920 in Holland and is a forming part of the table decora- Lake township, is alleged to have
graduate of Holland high school. tions with a white frosted cake. been riding on the wrong side of
Followinggames the guests of the highway when struck by MisHis inductiondate is May 24,
1942 and he was formerly em- honor were presented with many chler. who was westbound.
According to hospital reports.
ployed at the Holland Evening gifts. Refreshmentswere served.
Sentinel
Guests included Mrs. Ben H. George, whose father operates the
Nicholas Rowan was inducted Williams, Miss Ruth Williams, Miller dairy in Grand Haven, sufinto the army on March 4, 1942 Miss Mary Lou Williams.Mrs. fered a possible fracture of the
and was stationed at Camp Crow- Peter Williams. Mrs. Henry H. left leg and bruises.His condition High Te*t Fire Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.
der, Mo., before being transfer- De Witt, Miss Lois Williamsand was considered serious but not criO.E.S.
red to De Ridder army air base. Miss Verna De Witt of Holland, tical.
PRINS’ SERVICE
Mischler was not held by state
Features Pot Luck Supper His birthdayis on Aug. 9, 1917 Mn A1 Swanson and Miss SanHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
police, who investigated.
The first meeting of the Star and he was also bom in HoUand. dra Swanson of Muskegon.
of Bethlehem chapter, No. 40, Previousto his induction he was
Working men ehould vote for
0. E. S. featured a pot luck sup- employed in the Model Drug store.
their Congreaaman,Clare E. Hoffper Thursday evening. Following He was graduated from Holland Shower Is Given
man, because he has fought for
the supper the Rainbow girls gave high school and attended Hope
their right to work at any Job they
For
Recent
Bride
could obtain without paying exora colorful flag drill interspersed college and Western Michigan
c, Miss Hope Hiemenga was hostbitant auma for a work permit
O
# Fish',
wjth songs. Visitors were present college in Kalamazoo.
ess. Friday evening at a shower For their right to Join or not to
(ran Chicago and reports of sum•
•
Rabbit
given in her home on West 15th Join the union of their choice. He
mar qctivttla* were given.
Mayor Name* Three to
hae
the
written
endorsement
of
0
Frog
Legs
0
Sea
Food
St., In honor of Mrs. Clarence
Talip Culture Committee Hopkins, who before her mar- unions which ha hie assisted In

BERN DETERS

Come

at

Vital, Dr.

With these

gy

IEW LOCATION

—

.

For Officer Traimni

Nells Nursery

17 yearn? experience.

*

•

To Report

1

NEW CROP
BULBS

;

I

InttDifentElectorate

Home

RYPMA
SHELL SERVICE
A

15th St

Cooking

Rlvar Avanua

Chicken

Steak

\

WHITE
ELECTRIC

$

CONTRACTING
We REWIND
Your Foot Paisa Aro
Our ProbUuu!

ENERGY

Qen. > Wiring— Appliance Repair

133

fdem

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

DR.

St

K. C.

MYERS

QUALITY

I31W.8TH

PH.2703
A

Every Business Needs
Its

Own

dglicious treat for tho

CoUego

Ph. 2740
. "Just around the comer
from Eighth St"

206

INVOICES . . .

.

Your billing will be more eccurate and will be done quicker If
Individual

needs.

WAR SAVINGS

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
Phene 2326 Holland'sLeading Printers 6 East 10th St.

STORM SASH
—

Let Ua Measure Your Windows Now

Holland Lumber
405 West 16th

needlepoint

handicraft.

i

PHONE

COMPANY

—

EYE Qmfr
QUESTION:

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

ColumbiaA

Your Dessert
.

.

6

.

16th

'

Vint The
Now

Triumph Bako Shop Pit.
a targe variety ef

.

Cookies, fresh, lb. 25c-30c-35c

Cherry

Tart*

...... 3 for 10c

Rolls, raisin ........

mm

VITALITY
FEEDS
Dorelopor on those pullota
this

summor.

G.

traublaa eaused by negleet

IM CENTRAL AVI

I?'

'

, .....

PHONE

2177

2p W.

OPTOMETRIST
itH

Clutch Rebuilding

Phone 48S2
The latest tad most aclentlfle
ioitzuments and methods used.

INTERSTATE COMMON

Piston Pin Fitting

277

4

CARRIERS

Valves and Seats Refaced

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

on This Service Through
Your Dealer

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT

AUTOMOTIVE
7TH ST.

MUNCIE

Replacenent Parts
107 E. 8th St

Phona

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO

MARION
ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR

2351

Sth and

HOLLAND’S BEST
DC T PCX
ATP
REAL
ESTATE

S

Central

Phona 3101

HOLLAND, MICH.

and

J Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

KOUW

REALTOR
29 West 8th Btrsat

FUEL - FEED - SEEDS

Offlca 2384

1091 River Avo.

- Homs

BEER * WINE
Wholosalo

j**-'

A

Manufacturers of

CarbsnstsdBeverages
Iqutsza Tall Onos
Old Dvteh
all flavors

Friend

Tavern .L

most In value- It spreads easily
and far. It covers solidly.

accident(s something ns
figures on, yet there art
hundreds dally.

one

•as us today about tick and
Accident Insurance.

F. 8.

UNDERWOOD, Praia

RasMsnes Phona 7125
1-1 Lake Strati corner 8th

WOLBRINK
A SON
Representing

—

Citizens Mutual
Auto Insuranco Co.
SI West Sth

*t

ATTENTION!
Your Ilfs tlma savings might
ba taken by ona auto accldant

•

*j»
—

Gallon

In 5 Gallon Lets.

—

110,000 to $20,000coveraga at
vary low coat see or call

i

SELLES WALLPAPER
A PAINT STORE

3014

INSURANCE

—

OWNERS

the

A

AGENCY

Phone 4801

Phono 3338

177 Collaga

jCM Monty

roof of RU BEH-OID Tex-Tab Shin-

glas looks a lot more expensive than
It really la. These colorful ehingleeare

charminglytextured with wood-Uke
graining.The natural -coloredmineral

Ava.

Phone 713*

m

Jlnkinf

£<2fet

n>
A

8L

—

BenLVanLente

"Color Hoadquartors"

ACCIDENT

O. A.

—

In quality, the varyj

212 W. 14th

Hollaikd^t^Bottniic

Warm

top

.

Entertainment
Nightly

a

very

Rentals

ISAAC

CAR

VALUE!
O’Brien's PreparedPaint

Business Property

COOK

Telephone

HOUSE PAINT

1 City Property, Suburban •

Air Conditioned

'i*.

DVOHNr.EFER

TRIUMPH RAKE SHOP

Bearing Lined Boring

PHONE

COMPANY

—

ted giaeeea will elear up all eye

doz. 25c

Honing

Order Coal Now!!

Grower and

Vitality

ANSWER:
fit-

Strcat Phona 7332

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboriiig and

An

glaeeeel PIEPER

50 W. Sth

SERVICE

Phona 2212

A

BIER KELDER

yee need

Work Guaranteed!

EXPRESS, INC.

Phene 4895

The Finest in Food
and Beverages

fft

All

MACHIME SHOP

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

deliciousfruit, berry, and custard

•

•

Bumping and Painting

WESTING COAL CO.

3266

Choooe from

Wheel Balancing

that

Holland Beauty Shoppe

Ava.

-

-Frame Straightening

admiration

If you come In for
professionalbeauty care regularly. Start this weekl

188)4 River

For

Auto Glass Replacement

and compliments

121 E.

Try

COHCRETE
BLOCKS

a fre»h

kinds ••••»•••• 28c

wins

DO YOUR EYES
THROB, TWlNQEf

for dinner tonight

Piet, all

the beauty

Farms and Vacant Lots

River

Co.
Phone MIT

have

YOUR

2167

Buis Uphoktering

ftb »
Phene 23S6
eagraeeeeaaeaeaaaaeaaaaaaaaeaaaae

& Supply

Here’s

for

Decker Chev., he.

And Quote You Prlceel

Street

Hand carved
chain and atoola

7S East Eighth Street

INSTALL

can

-

Lee’s Restaurant
180 RIVER AVE.

Roofing and Siding

For Full Partleulare
Seo

OU

-

Frtnch and Victoria Design

WITH EVERY »4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE
—

I

- DINNERS

Upholstering

STAMP

STOP THAT THIEF

-Pol. Adv.

EXPERT

-FREE -ZS*!

25*

their time of trouble.

Insist

Furniture

aesMwseseewj

you use printed invoices design-

ed to meet your

A

him.

whole family.

Printed

Geerlings has riage in August was Miss Elesnor
said he has appointedAid. John Bedell. The evening was spent in
R. Emmick, B. J. Arendshorst playing games with prizes for
and Gordon Streur as a special high score going to the Misses
committee to representcommon Hester Ende and Anna Ruth
council on a tulip culture com- Naberhuis.
At regular intervalsduring the
mittee. proposed by the Dutch
Tulip Growers association,to al- evening telegrams were delivered
lot the expenditure of approx- to the house by Messanger Bud
imately $1,200 remaining In the Van D Wege. On each telegram
association'streasury. The three was a verse giving the bride a
aldermen comprise council's hint as to where her gifts were
two-course luncheon
Chamber of Commerce commit- hidden.
was served by the hostess.
tee.
The guest list included the
A plain exterior may hide Misses Cordy Knoll. Virginia Muller, Hester Ende, Marge Bolhuis,
princely spirit.
Eleanor Steffens, Ann Ruth NaAmerican* who behave in thia
berhuis, Alma Stegenga. Betty
country,in our form of government.
Dryer, Emily Bielefeld.Alhertha
In rallglon,ahould vote for their
Congraaaman, Clare E. Hoffman, Tuesink. Mrs. Marvin Bosma was
becauae he haa supported the Diet also invited.
Committee; oppoaed the Communitts and the racketeers ao vigorousFOR
ly that they are now out (asking to
defeat
—Pol. Adv.

CREAM

ICE

QUICK SERVICE AND
LOW COST ON
INVOICES

HoUand

MILLS

CHIROPODIST

Craam
Phona M71

Paataurlzad Milk and

St

E. 8th

Call 2284

CONSUMERS DAIRY
W. 27th

and REPAIR

MOTORS

taldiara In ovaralla need fata of
tnargy thafa why dafanaa workart all ovar Amarlca drink planty of rich, auatalnlng milk. It'a
tha Indispensablefood for a wall
balancad diet!

136

Mayor Henry

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDED SEDVICE

ROOF

granules make them safely fire-reel*

The beery asphalt coating over
tough felt providesdurableweatherproofpreteritewllh
The comparative!y small tabs make BU-BEROID
Teklab Shingles practicallywindprool
Bert’s a lot c< roof for Utile money. In- ‘
sped our samples and learn how low r
tent.

,

GEO.

M001

our priest are.

Roofing Company
29 East 6th
Office

MM

Straat TEX-TAB
Bfte

MU

Asphalt Shingles

